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A Hug ef Thieves «fwk Hew 
» ». Jo Year’s night. : :,*» U

p Th# various robberies Uut hare ®"®rr-

mmm

high hsrohsl. Os Ftegard street ,the 
hoeee cl Hr. Bibs Sweet, ont of Mr. For- 
term new house» neer Blanebsrd, jess 
entered while the family Were 
absent between g sod 9 in the sien

SBfiSfsFEaggas
gained by elimbiog on the kitohen 
end one of the upper room windows being 
open it wee an easy matter to set*, The 
room of Mr. Sweet'S brother-rodsVws.

« torn ef money in the drawer it was met 
_ disturbed, nor e ooe.Merobtesmeant in 
m an unlocked trunk. The roehs of Mr. and

1886. ' rj-

M> mar
DELAYED DISPATCHES. -

/ Chicago, J.n 2^-Two «*os*, of 
the*pereons *0° « "mothe? *nd*d!

SETS.!
Queenstown, Ireland, on the 
r great crowd streamed into Judge

«wa:
was sentenced to forty years’ imprison-

The infernal machine that the police- 

man took in the Hansen Street station 
yesterday was subsequently taken and 
carefully dropped iutp the nrfer from the 
Hsneen atreetbridge. The employai of • -
the Chicago, BnrlingtonandQuincyBsil- 
road offioera cay that a boy left the ma
chine there about a week age.

Lahoto,,Iowa, Jan. 2.—It m authori
tatively stated that there existe nter the
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CARIBOO MINING MEWS. 

An Interview with Its Geld

SUrklg Soltmist
The Best Renie te Ihe Nevi^Dt*-

1 .j.-.i. Y ! .f.nat»- o i *
» The folkwiog is a list of the fine and 
alarms which have come before the Fin
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mistaken impressions whichhave become

elm.
from the mines, which an eagerly looked- 
for ty the public with a view to obtain re-
btm£ tiutoriMe an article woe published
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ell,manner of

inThe Irish Mewhere Held the
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use is tnsr nnasr
sdow, Dec. 90.—In Irish sflhiet in

ss.riSi;gLs,,-2bK
m Fitsgibtten, sensslting with Or- 
tories, whom, si* months ago, he

ENGLAND.

wÆrôi^.tocirÆe^rS
forty minotw. It is believed the mmie- 

' *ed to adhere to the local govere- 
cheme for Ireland, and in case 
rnment ia defeated on that issue 

Ament and appeal 
“Dismemberment

The question of conceding a portion of 
upper Burmah to China wan discussed, 
and it was decided to make a concession.

fv St.
after;

V
a* Anemic* or twisty-ihuxx ysam, 

whioh was passed in an anintemiptod nei-

time. He remarked that the improve
ments of our oily cannot be individualised; 
that it rather seemed as though the oae 
of his days had been replaced by another 
entirely new—so many of the old land- 
marke had been swept away by immuta
ble Time.

5srnr,
aaB,Tirospffispt»
of oonfidenoe on si two possawias 'to borne 
role. Salisbury bas not deeded to dis
solve, but he is drifting that way more 
and more. He eomiders Lord Churchill's

tnïï.WJssS'Æ
state of the liberals, he eonfd this tithe

dttsatiSsssrMe
solation will be enough to frighten lots of

mSwe-
TRANSIENT AvruOMHO—FV lus HIM DOB- 

raEA^A^ADYEBTIBMlEWTOh lO^pM (Mr

m ■ -to the 
of the

re
°,n.

^p.
to be Oh as Audersoh, a Swede, 

prii 91—Alarm sounded, caused by 
the burning of the roef of SUver’s house 
situate on store street. Damage, nemi- mnal. FRANCE.i April *22—Burning of the roof of «tore 
kept by White on Store street. Damage

n°ApriT23—Buroinv of « barn at Spring 

, Low stated at 1250; no ineitr-

jl 3^>Am»^ of » buHdmw ooen- 
h,!. from whence, yott awii^ertbed, a.e|yrH^r

Z.’^ZIZ^ “'T: EES*L^tlS3|EsrHs;>3r^^5
^PnrosSSr.te z?z, ^ HHS“3i"cF£ Sa-SsSk?*^ k'L’ïïïïÆ-^-.sï

psstostissSMS 8F—- jsaevs srtutute stiswirsww
FZ ™JZ‘lflT,beT:r ÎZÎ r^s^virsttiinrÿpS

5r^dof,bfMr.L^rS sss5E»«£2g%
aemm and the fact ttodlOO a^w of the P“trF window open. Aneighbor Wa. alao from twenty to thirty dollars out of May 10-Fire dmcovwed at Victoria

ÿ ^ 1t^w^roS''^ ^ ''b" ^‘ “° ^‘^uüling “^‘‘“1^^“: 

lessened freight rates, at present works _?,_?**.3*°^ f^ot hU^cost ^Tbe^romr route to Granite creek from,tia,000. *
tion'bf Carilmo^ Anothm thing : pomma «8$ which h* can now procure .11 poiL west of Spence's Bridgej»« May 28-Fire st Langley & Co.^Ystes
w»“y]Ddi*-‘l^vetther district10 Thf^ P^dm^cro^foroH W^k^ piltoU Ho^^romthenro direct rô'prmoetonby “mÎ, 29-Fm ^“sn unomepM home

ways did leave the district. TBb “lock, and minoe pis, and from the iq.rka the Similkemeen trail. Princeton te about on South Park street, owned by Jas’Mur
of the feet ef the intruder and the Style ten- miles from the minee. This iaaigos- ray.
of coat he was aridentiy a Chinaman, eminent trail, twenty-fire milte of whioh Jane 21—Fire at OordovabSy, quantity 

‘ table, and are wagon road. A number qf bands are 0f eordwood burning, belonging to P

* .ïHw^tiSiïr* “
ba- entertainment for both mur and he^at at .g, of Dallas road, Jamabay. 

npetl. 1 .is; the very reawmshle rate of fit» cento per July 7—Alarm at midnight; resjdenoe
lenoe, Fort street,.- mtel, ditto home feml. Fifteen *0 of M Baker, totally destipyed by fire;_lo- 
intrsnoe was not |,if miles farther on Mesara. Vauleas * .cation, Frederick street; tom estimated at 
ire on thelower WiOiam. cater for the comforts of the *4,000; msaranfle, »L,»0/ 
attempted to]rs«e hungry traveller for the same obnaifera- August 18-Fire on Tate, street comer 

Urn Thirteen milte again and ye* find- ,oi Commercial. Wash hoime, hay and 
the Summit house with the genial Jack jjrain and feed store demolished, and the 
SpfeuUM hart; nineteen miles, over » adjacent premises to the ÀinèncsB betel 
beautiful timbered, prairie, kmnph grsss »!«, parti&y burned, with loss to stock.

Paris, Jan. 2 —The four children from 
Newark, N. J„ who were bitten by a mad 
dog, and who hare been under treatment 
of Pasheut, sailed from Havre for New

lag

M.
pr/'1 *;V, 'U ’ THE WINTER 1
at Cariboo had, up to the time of his lear-

W

ara
Ihe point

uJtfoian, If Gladstone should be 
______^ to tekaMee, ectasolidste the par»

merit# of the biU would he obscured by

KJ.aS’-iîÊ’SSÆ"0"
bill were rejected teote than once, and 
this is just what Salisbury is anxious to

THE IRISH fit DOUBT. ^ ’
The Irish have decided upon nothing in 

regard to their course. It is not known 
whether they will move an addresa in 
amendment until a caucus is held, a day 
or two before the seewon. All reports of 
their intentions are rubbish. It will take 
throe or four deye to ewear in the mem
bers, add then follow» the election o^ssœEg
will be guided by the course of debate, 
always holding the threat of dissolution M t&WpSsrd. If thereto tie .mend- 

mbbt titod dhe of the unoBcîd tories will 
mote a oarofully worded, vote of oonfi-i 
donne; calculated to take the wind from 
Gtodstoue’e sail» on the Irish ouestion, 
end throats of dissolution will hang over
tkfetd Oh archill has notified Gladstone 

that when thé home1 role scheme is intro
duced he will go to Ulster end raise Or
angemen in arms against it. By a few in 
Butflin who know of this, the thteat is 
treated as tmeeombe, but it 
-lustrale Churchill a methods. Tha fact 
that he a iU he in oommaod of tory tirate- 
gy: insure» lively work horn the start.

This morning «he pdpero show signs of 
recovery «rom their present parly sente.

says; “It is English wedt- 
L Irish eotegge, that hsa msgmfled ‘ 
mlty. Ottr lathers were not entity 

May we start at a 
by eighty-eix Irishmen on the 

floor of the house of common*.. Surety
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here, yeeterd#- The ofiloer was on hojae- 
bsct, whilo^the prisoner, fpindmiSad, 
walked in front. A farmer was met who 

- HATTlWYimrA i, informed the msrehsl thto^the prtoewer
vs Tfc. was trying to get a revolver ont 61 the

r, ?DR,*ri? (1CW^aJ“a 5 ~lT!lJ!rod ™ breast poteet of his coat The mamhai
City of Chester, which went aground on a«-------sun... disarm the fellow, and as
the spit off the head, yesterday,and which saw him draw «to weapon
it was feared would become a total wreck, breMt poctet. The marshal
was polled off this miOT'iyathightteeby Mited hil ,ndtoe revolver was dis- 
the tugs. The propeller is badly damaged cWRad, the ball entering Osborne’s left 
lŒsTf.». 2—The arrival of rib. and prosing through

white cigar makers from the east thiv Nlw Toex, Jan. 2 —The total imports 
morning wro made the occasion of qcite of mMehsodile ,t this port for thé week 
an imposing demonstration. They were were Tl|oea at *g 915,936, exclusive of

*** M,OPP. 
iÿgbis‘£^0tsi

U l!neuW“ Md bankrupt. Their liabilities are reported at
brass band marched up Market to Mont- flye hundrefi thousand poutié, and asset, 
gomery, down that street to Montgomery are ^ to 5, ahadowy. 
avenue and through the other principal Loudon, Jan. Ï.—The Time* to-déy sdy»
streets of the oity. The new «ornera, 900 the scheme to connect Marseilles with the 
in all, presented a very respectable ap- Rhine by a canal, which wro abandoned in 
peuienee. Various transpaeenciea were 1831, hoe been revived, 
carried, some of them Ubelled “From the The PaU Mall Garotte this afternoon says 
Attends to the Faoifio; w* have some to that it is able to anounee that Mr.. Glad- 
stay.” Another read. “We are comirig stone is reedy to entertain a feasible pro- 
Californians, 4000 men end more." It is posai from the Marquis,-ul Salisbury to 
stated that when -the procession proud jointly romosrt for a settlement of.«te home
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desks,. View street, an 
attempted hot the would-be th

•DOW is deep enough to, haul over, have 
probably got their new machinery to work 
by about this time, after bailing out their 
old abaft. The

Y-IRLIl or THS DISTRICT 
for the put year has been about *350,000, 
the deerewe in the population makihf the-; 
average yield to the man about the tame 
as the preceding season. 80 far from con
sidering the district played out, Mr.

• Bowrou ia of opinion that it '
Msn its psloiiesti 
view to its quarts ledges,

^ope^deroiopmL^e

periods soak in quartz-mining in the dis: 
Set, etpeeislly m 1878, but the reason 
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2BENCH LANDS OF BRITISH CO

LUMBIA.
AuinHavift.

The new Governor of New South 
Wales, Lord Carrington, with Lady 
Carrington, was expected in Sydney, 
December 11th. They 
dered a grand reception. \

Cardinal Moran has laid the founda
tion-stone of a monastery, at Waratafa, 
New South Wales. \

A telegram from Townsville^m*- 
nounces the death yof Major-General 
Sir Peter Scratchley, High Commis
sioner for New Guinea General Scrat
chley, whb had been suffering With 
jungle fever for some ten days, was re
turning from New Guinea i» Austra
lia in the steamer Governor Blacknall. 
He died while the steamer was between 
Cooktown and Townsville.

A peculiar coincidence has been re
lated in connection with the disastrous 
and almost unprecedented drouth Which 
is at present working so much havoc 
throughout the interior of the colony.
It is stated, on very good authority, 
that during April, 1883, the aborigin
als living on the Upper Darling River 
stated that there was going to be a 
great drouth, in which all the sheep 
would die,* and that they accordingly 
took themselves off to a series of deep 
water-holes on the upper part of the 
Culgoa River, where they remained 
until October of the present year. They 
then returned to the old haunts and 
commenced to build canoes, stating, in 
explanation, that there was soon to be . 
a destructive flood in the Darling or, 
as they put it, “a cobborn water in the 
river. *

THE Htm»AN METHOD. The Meeelret Harder.
— % ■ | '

Paris, Dec. 17,—Another link has
been forged in’the d^in’iheMogrado-

Philadiltiiia, Jen. 6.—Final degrees Throaghaa lee Hele Iml# m^r^Mito «ItotS^The

were entered in the United States circuit *■« Baltic. story is a sensational one. Mite. Men-
to,d»Iin th«.«nt* of the American ------- etret made a fortune as a milliner in

sSSSfitesand .Telegraph Company, arfi-the the door nnd went in with » lighted ty-eight years’ labor. She purchased a 
Overland Telephone Company et» al. lantern. We followed. villa and garden at Villemonble, and
It is decreed that the letter» patent We went down ten steps, passed a entered into possession on the 11th of

E2S£SHK5b *&&£a&Siss. ssiss»* on to isy that said Alex Graham tbw down we reached a door marked the suspected murderess, on the 3rd of jjfl, the interior, a reporter of The Coltmvt 
Bell was the original and first inventor of Number Eleven. The turnkey gave a the same month by the merest acci- aeked s few questions relative to the proa- 
the invention described in said general erlent signal; it seemed as if in this dent. Having lost a dog Mile. Men- peot for increased agriculture on lands 
letters of patent; that the title thereto abode of the dead he had loet the pow- etret advertised for it, offerings re-
and the invention described and er 0f speech. There was at this time a ward. The advertisement was answer- . t yV a™oa®tural pnrauita can only be 
claimed thereon are veated in eompUinants fro6t ofat least twenty degrees outride, ed by Mlle. Mercier, who kept a boot followedauTgreat firaf. expense, for water 
îîll l L r ..lî ÎT.d\he At the depth where we found ourselves, shop in the Boulevard Haussman. In has to be brought long distance!, and if it
«1^. ,mhr .1 eornGte under it was mingled with a damp which her jov at finding her pet, Mile. Men- W to be largely intr^noed on fte vacant 
the same; and it is further^ordered, ad- penetrated to the bone; my marrow etret naked Euphrasie how she might the govemment -If thty w^uld
judged and decreed that the complainants seemed frozen, and yet I wiped the serve her. The reply was a request to build waterways and supply it to farmers of 
waiving an account and aaseaamenta of perspiration from, my brow. *nd her a place as a companion to an small holdings st t moderate rate per core,
profit and damages sad accounting a The door opened; we went down six elderly lady. “Come and stay with me,” then it would pay them; bnt I neveklookfor- 
nominal sum therefor, that the defend- damp and slipperv steps nnd found our- was the answer, and thev left at once ward to any great increase in the agricnltnr-

ee'ltes in s dungeon of six square feat. f„, Mlto Menetrefs villa, whmh is mind stock-raising offer, the
coate taxed at the sum of $26, and that 1 fancied, by the light of a lantern, gome distance from the city, and is a greatest returns to small investment. There 
complainants have judgments and exe- that I saw a human form moving in it detached and lonely residence. On the are thousands of places on the bench lands 
cution therefor; and also that defendants The governor remained on the last step, 23rd of April Mile Menetret disap- of the interior that would allow of the herd- 
be perpetually enjoined and restrained and said to the prisoner: “Rise and peered, but Mlle. Mercier continued to ing of from 260 to 300 head, and by thrift 
from making, selling or using raid im- dreaa yoaraelf.» £ide it the villa, announcing that she ^Z3vra VL way^of S^iX
pro remonta and patenta I was curions to know to whom this had been left in charge during the nb a regular and fair income. ^None of these
either of them, and that an injunction OT(ler wa8 addressed. aenceof her mistress, who had gone to benïh lands are yet utilized for this pur-
traue accoruingiy. v “Turn on the light,” said I to the visit her favorite niece, who was dying, pose, and a little calculation till show how

jailer. Then I saw a thin «dpallidjd Mlle. Mercier sent for her niece Adtie, .Jg £*£% ZZt
man rise up. Hejtfid evidently been and for Charles Mercier, the lllegiti- gfty ^ad qfatock, or for that
immured in this,'dungeon in the. same rpmt» son of Honorine Mercier, Ru- matter lie could get them without cash
clothes he had on when arrested, but phrasie’s sister. The disgraceful orgies down at fair terms. He and hie wife could
they had fallen off him bit by-bit, and which were indulged in by this select ««Uy attend to them all, and by making
be was npw only dressed in a ragged company attracted police attention^and money toto^np^a'fîîuiree
pelisse. Tbrougn the rags hie naked, Charles Mercier ran off with his cousin they would be able to then be in a
bony, shivering body could be seen. Adèle, and went to live in Brussels, position of disposing of one hundred head

Perhaps his body'had been covered froqi which place he notified M. Kuhn, of three-year-olds. This at the present
with the tnosteplendid .garments; per- thecbiefof the police in this city, who
baps the ribbons of the most noble or- died suddenly a short time since, that ^me lnd mb0h gutter than could be
ders bad once crossed his panting chest, he suspected his aunt had killed Mile, obtained from tilling the land.
At present he was only a living skele- Menetret Mlle. Mercier was at once “It would be necessary in the summer to Chatham, III , Dec. 29 —Mira Eunice
ton. He had lost rank, dignity, and arrested, and »ubeequentlv Charles and cot hay for winter feeding for the cattle Ohrotopher. daughter of J. M. Christo-

_ r, . o- Vva-i,- kv A ,,, J . __ran fko would not be able to live on the bench lands pher, a farmer, has been teaching whateven name. He was simply known by Adèle Mercier were extradited on the withoat that precaution. StiU, this would is known as the Finley school, a abort dis-
his number— eleven. He rose and suspicion of being accomplices, and are an easy matter. What with receipts tance east of Auburn. Attending this 
wrapped himself in his ragged garment, a|8<> held in detention while the police from butter and from other products that school were the son and daughter of Jaa.
withoat uttering a complaint. I ob- are working up the case. The premises could be added, there m no reascm why R. Lewis, a relative of the Christophers,
served his body was bowed down, oon- at Villemonble were searched In n thousands of people oould not be prided A Hitter feud had existed between the
quered by prison damp time and it clo8et in the room occupied by Mlle, “^.^^"“““fonriy £ £**£*%•

might be, hunger; but his eye was Mercier were, found seven phials con- one- away from society, ohnrehes and Christopher after vainlv attempting to
nevertheless haughty, almost menacing, mining powerful poisons, and in the schools, but there is no doubt that all these ohalti e Mira Lewia who is about 18 vears

“It is good,” said the governor, garden a body was discovered, which will he added a. the country becomes more of ^ M,led , y’u„g . pupf,, ”
“Come.” was decomposed beyond recognition. M..Th;,loTer^ asinttevslle her araUtanee, and adminietwed a raver.

He was the first to f et out. « The task of the detectives is to identi- ^ now ^ taken up by large atock-raisere, beatin* ** th® unruly pupil. The young 
* The prisoner threw a parting glance f® this body as that of Mile. Menetret, and it will be impossible for anyone to come w°man a parents weré almost frantic with

on his cell, his stone bench his water and one connecting link has been ob- in and replace them.- Even then it isneoea- lfcele^^v (̂en‘
jug and yotten straw He uttered . uineA In digging in the garden near Mra™ s^d

sigh; it was impossible that he wuld where t^BsCorpse was interred a false #nd (orm a (rozen OTaat 0n the surface, the but for the timely interference of the pu-
regret anything he was leaving behind, tooth was picked up, and this tooth a cattle suffer severely in breaking through in pila. The result was the arrest of the

He followed the governor and pass- city dentist ^asitively identifies as one their search for grass. This is not the case teacher and the pupil who assisted in pun-
ed before me. which he made for Mile. Menetret. on the second range of hills, where the jahing Miss Lewie. The first trial result-

I shall never forget the glance he -------------- -------------— steers and dry cows run through the wmter, ed'k(a disagreement by the jury. The
: j never ivrg » . , HnHaon Rav Comnaiiv. for there the snow is of a powdery flnlpesa second trial occurred in Aobum and re-

He Ihr-w.AvseniC.t.aWe,, U.
F^rJnêd! “So young,” it seemed to ray, ^nd jggfjgfc £jJdSa en”lïïJK ^of ***■ Both aide, -ere reflreranted by

-------  already obeying —i DeeflBth, 1885, ior the purpose of electing Between the 10th of December and 20th eble <toon*el-
Sam AtrOOTTiNK, Tex., Dec. 27.—Whole- -I turned away; that glance pieroeo three memb6re 0f the board of directora. o{ j,nps—_ etock-raisers feel anxious, for it

sale poisoning on Friday resulted in four ray heart like a dagger. He passed tne At this the chairman, Mr. Eden Colville, j8 during that time that a heavy snow-fall
deaths. Nine of the poisoned are suffering door Gf the dungeon. How long was it in his remarks on the report, referred to wouj(j me»u tiie destruction of a large num-
from convulsions and are not expected to - fa entered itl Perhaps he did not the wreck of the Princess Royal in J aines ber of head. When thatydate is past we
live. Jaa. Tanner, colored, and a family of . n__ i.:mHPif He rauaimJiave ceased Moose Factory, and stated that the breathe easy again, for Üaere is then little
eight children were first stricken; the father know himself. H UjjfeJi vessel and cargo was fully msured, whioh £ear 0f the snow injuring stock to”
and two children are dead and the rest are for a long fcime#countin^fie days and UWer ^ ^eea already , paid. The bark exteot
not expected to live; the mother was the nights. Prinoe of Wales, which was frozen in in the “Aa to there being a
only one who escaped. The family of On reaching the governor’s door, we fall of 1884, arrived in September, 1885, 0# lfc0ck to ship east o
Flacher Taylor, oonaiatiug of five persona, f()l]nd aledge8 waiting. The pri- and had ber rargo f™=t™ l^dly think auoh will ever prove the
time with Z LJTymptoma. TheS 80Ber w8a ordered into tbeoro that ”, tuM to be offered thia month ^t»nbe°ratti^d1 rashly dHt
haa died and the reel are in a bad way. The bad brought us, and we followed him— tuUy to that of previone years. The ah“ld the oreMnt Dri^a keen
matter was reported to the authorities aa ,i,e governor sitting by h» aide, I in for-bearing anUrals had not decreased m ttorame fieure to th^ndM
soon as the deaths occurred and an autopsy * The other sledae vu occupied numbers as had been prophesied. , A claim to about tne same Dgure u t e mmgwas held on the dead bodies. It was found ^ ' ,1,^1,! 8 P against the Dominion government for losses years, thare is good money tn the cattle
that the cause of death was arsenic and the wJour soldier*. , . , . sustained in the northwest rebellion, had raising business for email owners such as
poison was traced to a well uséd by the two * Where were we goingî, 1 knew not. been pr6pared and would be submitted. I have described, and I have no doubt
families. Suspicion fell upon a negro What were we going to doî I was The company had been of assistance to the that advantage will soon be taken of the

fofluenoe over the community. Wtiey was 8°on we reached the * probable revival of trade in Winmpeg was and available for agriculture Wl be taken Durine the ftast wear 18M ' total
the chief mourner at the funeral and was and our sledge took the d*r®c^OQof dwelt upon,and its eons^uentgoodeffecton up J>y email farmers who pan. also use the Dl£be?If oatieMs Lrld foV?i
aw mthe ohraqniraatthe grave when Jbe windrame^off ,he ^ ^^-deriulra^eg ‘thue^kl

IS CLEVELAND'S LIFE IN JBO- onr faces. Though our evee had b» OolviUe'üien mov^theZ^ ÎSSasSmÏ Ï w«re treated free of emerge; I6& ’paid
• PAKD1! come accustomed to the darkneaa, we doBo( ^ report. which wra «oondwi by ^^•“^Yl kuotl m.n w£ râm- P»tiy °r m fuM. Aera tiera 86

—— could not see tçn yards before ue. 8ir John Rose. menttfld five v^a auo in the Nicola ooun- <^ea^e hospital during the
He le «• be Feeeeai 1b with De- At last we stopped in the midat of a A number of questions were then put *rented oowa for e eeaton EJ*4 T?1'.’11®in ÎÏ£^piUI*

tectivea. > furious storm. We must have bran to «d .n.wra^ by he chmrman in ^dw,“ worth *1,200 to

„ ' t-_ ■“■“.■‘ïiîïîï SÜ-SCSiîiZni! «"■Aï.**-*- Sfiï-.AIïS
RnkPe^^Zti°« pa^i ^rongh ^ «Idier. had already descended holding faoo.OOOof thia was ouUtaudinu^tOO,000 New Westmll..ter. ggqormq Aocmrax. - Mr Hbtghton,
rira lÏÏtniatî fro™ o, thfir way the tools they had been ordered tobnng. had been returned to shareholder!, (Columbian.) tolgmet, while wrikmg rt BraoOn H.Uon
to%raehi^on for the purpose of looking “Out a hole in the ice,” the gover rednoing the value of .hare, from 17 to eIpMM that the steamer Bell- wbV^pieto'l h!*^« ^^L^toe bUet
after theVraonai rafet, of Fraient nor quickly raid to them. IS; to a brga number of eras, oelytha ^ eiU 0, », w.y. and ready to £tXuio, tof kXjZt^H.™
S!:;tSedon2Zto wti^ay ^ ‘ ^ ï^n^'bS^Sd*- make he, rogulartrip-„t T-rada, morn- «jjydto Jto romd«^«d®r. ft.
byTetttromlZTjr^yZro “Abr the old man utteredwith an ^ Zl/rorâai^ymenÙ’6" ut^g^hoTwYto ra JZdenïlrom ■ prograratogtovorohly. - j,

the ten to proceed to Weebrngton for ape- accent resembling the laugh ofn akele- |D. Eden Colville wra re-eleojed » di- ,. broiera handing of a gun on New Gasman.—At the monthly meeting of 
n thfrapi^T toerwer “ to KtolY; ton; “then the Empress does .till re- raptor, M were eho Merara. H.mlton and Ye«’. day will !«. the ura of her foot en- the Toronto prerbytew hek^ou the 1.Î

m tn their dntfee One of the member me. Eewmao, and Lord Anion wae elected tirely. Person» whose oarelera u»e of fire- January, Rev. / J. L. Mack ay, of New
men aZ^the reason for this’precaution was Of what empress. waa he talkmgl toe aratraoant by the rengna ion . arm, reanlt in ranoua aoeiiant to other. Weetmineter was granted leaveaf abranoe
that ' -a plot of some kind had been diecov- Three have passed a*ay in aucceemon ehould be punished. for an month, m order to recuperate huered, bu^ whether against' the president's _Anne, Elizabeth and Catherine. Ik in .Zhhe^tomd to hi* trie orar the The announcement thet the eontraot for failing health. The preebytery al.o rant
life or not 1 am not prepared to state. We waTevident that he .till believed h. o P& fromM^t^Ito Victoria clewing the fifiaere. of gnd^te proper- th«, eympeth, end prayera that he might
expect to remain in Washington some time, - ,. . ,_____  , . l. o. X". xt. rrom momreai ro victoria, ty at Coal Harbor had been let eeeroe to Boon recover.
as e»oh one of ns has hie trank along, was living under on ’ . .« magnifioenee of tile scenery, wealth hlTe been a little premature. The oon- — -
General Sheridan's orderly has viaited did not know even the name of the of the oompany a janaed intereaU, the ld| be let until thé arrivel of A oihtlemah now to SeetlU , hie en-
Pmkerton's headquarters during the past man who had ordered hia death. adaptability of Jhe lands for cattle-mis- Mr Abbott, who is expected in a few days, gaged a troupe pf twelve variety perform-
few days several time».” What waa the obscurity of the night idg where not good for agnoulture, a d The eontraot for piles has been swarded are, whioh he will take with him to

oomnared with that of the tomb! 4h« r“4 th*4 tbere w"”° wh^tb* to Mr. CharlewmTof Granville, and the Juneadf Alraka, on the next trip of the
ThTfnur rid.era then rat to work. compa-I *h°uld not be able ‘c ccmp.t. tiw to m,. Brahe of Tele. Tli survey- Idaho. Thu. doe, the march of program

Tbly brakelleTc ^h-Lir ham- gSSTSSXSi“prorant S ™ havee.mpietod their outaide work. hoof it to the boreal realm.

mVLnh1httvMat™t '.Zk^w^-f MBaoatc^liieXBllBtlwn. DIPPING INTELÜ(l€NCE.

tbeywtr.rrtasltogeiCeWaa bn*en’ te^strlildeT^be had not 
th “Ooom down;” the governor' raid to

the qld inan. , , ant would take oooaeion to go over the
The order waa useless, for he bed el- jhie, of the 0. P- R. and see for them- 

ready done aa kneeling on the ice, he .elves the valuable property they poa- 
praved fervently. rawed in the lande of the north-week

the governor gave the order m a low
tone to the soldiers; then be came back HbEIbs a literary RtHialleB
to my"; aide, for I had not left the
sledge.' In a minute the prisoner rose. «j gQ \xito society a good deal," said 

“I am ready,” he said. ■/-:■ a. visitor tq an editor, “and f want to
The four soldiers ruehe4 upon h>m. y,e reputation of being q literary 
1 turned my eyes away, bpt though ^an, something like Bfarry dames and 

I did not see, I heard the npiae pf p thow fellows How how shall I go to 
bodyhuried into the abysafn spit, of worj,j» “Talk Balyac to them, een- 
ayself I turned round. The old m#A tentiously replied the editpr. “But f 
had disappeared. I forgot that IW read Balzac," wqa the response:
no right to give ordefw, and shoutpp pf “Neither have society people; ao you're 
the driver: on perfectly safe ground. You just

paré everything with Eero Goript, and 
you’ll oe" invité to read a paper before 
» fortnight Goodbye.” The editor 
turned sadly tolls writing, redacting 
that be ba<) probably made another re
putation witbopt receiving any com
mission.

the telephone suits.

A Falher’i Last Interview with Declared to be the laveator q
HI» Wfifne* See.

THET WERE RESIGNED.tion," raid the Aral Napoleon, “should be

of nations." Edward Everett affirmed timt 
"education is a better safeguard of liberty 
than a standing army.” Emerson defined 

$ of men.” These 
dent truths. Sue-

HUeklg Colonist, FRIDAY, J;zThe Paalshaaeat Meted eat ta 
a Political OHeaSer—HmrleA TO PUBSCflllFRIDAY, JANUARY 8. 16SA

Opportunities for Small Stock 
Raiser* to Obtala la- 

V dépendrail

were to
The father<of"aï°G»n,gian who was 

to be hanged for murder was admitted 
to the condemned on the evening be
fore the execution, and as he clasped 
hie eon's hand he looked him over, and

BRITAIN'S NBWFISCAL POLICY- 
FAIR TRADR. education as the “ara 

declarations are self 
cessive legislatures in this province have 
recognized by liberal grants the importance 
th** attaches to the cause of education. 
Whafis wanted now is an opportunity to 
“round off” the system, to crown the edifice 
with a keystone, so that while no British 
Columbia child will need to go 
secure an education that !will 
any profession, scores of young men and 
women, attracted by the salubrious climate 
and perfect system that will then prevail, 
will be sent here to complete their 
studies. '■

M •t.JMIMG
TO
BlJSF&nlySTAMPS. mOHKT
Bills. Ho papers

TBl 811B SO 
PAW. AND NO 
•RSIS THAT IS

It is said—but the^newe seems almost 
too good to be true—that the conserva
tive cabinet have resolved to introduce a 
fair trade measure. It is said that a bill 
i, to be prepared for introduction into 
parliament authorizing the imposition of 
duties on the imports into Great Britain 
from countries imposing duties on imports 
from Great Britain. The measure will 
be founded on the report of Lord Iddee- 
leigh's commission on trade, which finds: 
1. That the English depression is due 
primarily to foreign competition, and dis- 
posea,of the previously accepted doctrine 
of exceptional causes such as temporary 
overstocking. 2. That successful foreign 
competition results from a fiscal policy 
prohibitive of the imports of, English pro
ducts. 3. That the rise of rente and nec- 

. ceeearies is proportionately greater than 
that of wages, the standard of wages be
ing kept low by the effects on British in
dustries of foreign competition. 4. That 
wide distress prevails in the manufactur
ing diatrict»7î5aulting from the dearth of 
employment and inadequate wages for 
those who are employed. The government 
recognizes the fact that a system of purely 
protective duties will not be transacted by 
public opinion, but a cautious re-arrange
ment of the import tariff, with a view of 
compelling producing countries to con
cede favorable treatment to British pro
ducts, ie demanded by a powerful and 
groWin» w'Hsmetfiiâljelement, by the mid- 
dM «ls*»eS gAt*allr, and more largely 
than is generally supposed by the 
masses. There is title expecta
tion that a measure can be pro
ceeded with before parliament has dis
posed of the Irish question, but its intro
duction in some form or other is certain. 
Tariff re adjustment is now fufiy recog
nized aa the third best card in the hands 
of the ministry,1 and probably the best of 
all for an electoral campaign. If the bill 
should become law, the treasury or the 
privy council will probably be entrusted 
with.its execution, being allowed discre
tion as.to countries to which it is to be 
applied, much on the tines of the Contag
ion» Diseases (cattle) bill. Numerous 
meetings are being held and resolutions 
passed in all parta of the country strength
ening the hands of the government in in
troducing legislation for better terms for 
expectations of British goods to foreign 
countries. The cabinet consists mainly 
of professed free traders. The ground 
taken is that the present fiscal system 
gives free trade to producing countries 
selling their goods to Great Britain and 
denies free trade to British products en
tering those countries. This is not free 
trade, but a refusal of free trade fraught 
with mischief to England’s most impor
tant material interests. The ministry be
lieve they are working in the true inter- 

of the freest trade at home and 
abroad in adopting aa their definite policy 
readjustment of the fiscal system of the 
country to meet the requirements of the 
commercial situation.

]
Some Interesting Peints A bo tit 

Stock Raising.said:
, “Bill, I’m kinder sorry.”

“Can’t be helped now, pap.”
“No, that’s sa You’ve got to pull 

hemp to-morrow for sure. How do you 
feel?”

“Well, so so.”
“Sorter wish you hadn’t killed any

body, eh?”
“Y-e-s, sorter.”
“’Member how often I used to tell 

you that you’d bring up at the'gallus?”
“I believe you did used to say some

thing. Got any tobacco, pap?”
“Lots of it. Take this whole plug.”
“How does m’am feel?”
“Oh, resigned.”
“And the boys?”
“Quite as resigned er. They 

been treated as well in years ”
“You going to feel very bad, pap?”
“Well,, no. I kinder hat* to have 

you hung, but still you wasn’t
You were the laziest,

abroad to 
At him for BIRTHS, MARRI

residing at 
e»y desire to insert » 
Death in The Colonist, i 
Two Dollar and Furr ' 
order, bills or coin, t e

,i

THE WEEKIBRITISH COLUMBIA DRY DOCK.
. M

The Capacity Far Tee Small. A Sfeoial Enmo 
La**, Metchosin, 
•THU DlSTaiCYS 
BET’S BAIL IS FillTHE VESSELS HI FLYHto M TH1 FAOWt0 

OSCAR TOO LARGE TO CMTIR TM MM 
-WHAT THE VESSELS F#R THAT OOTOFFIOE.

OTHER BOOK WILL HAVE TO BE 
HILT—THE TBOOBLC THIS haven’t Local and

From the Dailyl KOVAL
A gentleman who haa recently returned 

from British Columbia *nd had exception
al means of judging of<vfche_jieceeaitiee of 
that province, in its relation to the pro- 
prosed Pacific Ocean route of steamers 
and the requirements of the new dry dock 
which ia wow begnjMbmlt by the Domin
ion government stEeqoimalt for the new 
■teamen, gave a Globe ropy tier yesterday 
some particular* about the dry dock. The 
original specification» for the Woçk called 
for a dock four hundred feet long, finished 
off square at the outer or sea end. This 
has been somewhat modified, and the out
er end is to be rounded off so as

TO INCREASE THE CAPACITY
by thirty feet, making the total length of- 
the dock four hundred find thirty feet. 
This ia considered wholly inadequate for 
the vessels whioh will have to use it, as 
the steaiders now plying on the Pacific 
ocean will many of them be unable to en
ter it. The Arabic, for instance, one of 
the Pacific Mail steamers, ia four hun
dred and thirty feet long between perpen
diculars, and will therefore require a dock 
about four hundred and sixty feet long. 
Besides this the representations which 
were made to the Dominion government 
about the matter were that the steathere 
which were to be employed would be 
larger than those now in use, and there-

The Strain on
Necessity for 

New Bui| 
New Li

count to me. 
ahiftlessest bean in the pod.”

“Yes, I was bad, pap—purty bad. If 
I bad it to do over I’d work more.”

“Mebbe you would, Bill, but 1 doubt 
it Say, how you going to perform to
morrow?”

“On the gall us?”
“Yes. The boys are afraid you’re go 

ipg to wobble. Bill, you come of good 
stock.” -

“Exactly, pap; and the boys needn t 
be afraid of my going back^ on the 
familv. I’tp going to die game.”

“Sartin?”
“Sartin, pap. 

gentleman and die tike a man.”
“Good! That’s a burden off my back. 

Well, my boy, I’ve got to be ^going. 
Any word to send to the folks?”

^Nothing pertickler, I guess.”
“We’ll all be on hand at the hang

ing, and if you think of anything 
just spout it. Good-night, Bill.”

“So long, pap.”

BULL-DOG KELLY.

Fe«ls Imprisonment lor life or 
the Gallows Awaits Hit* '

Victoria, I 
To THB Public:— 

meeting of the boari 
eleemosynary mstiti 
terooon. Present, V 
E. A. McQuade, J. 
Davies; and by vofc 
furnish a statement 
tion.

The present board 
with $1600 in the 
government grant 
monthly instalment 
paying the bills for 
ing* to $657 82, that 
serve will be reduce 

The yearly douati 
ble citizens have b« 
$800 and $900, so t 
ment grant sometbi 
all the money avails 
•titution which has 
quirement—medical 
and day rod night i 
of 64 monthly patiei 

The convalescent w 
less death removes 
The hospital haa be 
and often every ava 
required, and even th 
to accommodate the i 
pit&l is, in fact, a p 
all parts of the prox 
mittfad, and the oui 
medical attendance ai 
equal to the indoor 
of the province the f 
increase, for the bi 
Royal hospital has ha 
haa done by the moxt 
contracting for all sup 
fund (set aside for i 
desirable premises) tt 
accumulate.

The directors fine 
Building has not suffi] 
and that the site isl 
more favorable locatij 
and a building erectet 
the requirements of t! 
This can only be don 
government, augmei 
from our people, ant 
provincial basis, if th 
for the bulk of the sii 

Jf the experience o 
|s to obtain, then 1 
necessary to carry oti 
directors have approx 
collect subscription^ 
Bat the publfozsi

%
WHIPPING A REFRACTORY 

PUPIL.St. Paul, Dec. 31.-Bull Dog Kelly 
lies in the county jail awaiting the arrival 
of extradition papers from Washington. 
Then he will be taken back to British 
Columbia to be tried on the charge of 
murder* Of himself and the case he says: 
“I don’t feel comfortable over the result 
of the examination here, the whofo affair 
is a fraud. No convicting evidence was 
brought against me. I will be taken by 
the Canadian 'authorities to Victoria, 
British Columbia, 700 miles from the 

of the murder, where no one knows 
me, and pUced in such a position I can
not possibly secure witnesses for myself. 
If I had money, friendk or influence, 
there would be some hope. If I had 
money to get my witnesses there I could 
prove an alibi. Johnson and hie partner, 
for some unknown reason, hate me. John
son said if ever the courts ac 
he would kill me on sight, 
never knew or saw me until arrested: I 
can tell you, though, Johnson end hie 
■partner were the only ones that knew 
Baird had money before he was killed. 
When I get to Victoria they will throw 

dungeon and after

A Voua, Mi
Chastise a Girl of Eighteen.

Helps a Teacher

I’ll behave like a

V
Eastern Canada Mail.

quitted me 
Why 1 HePer Northern Pacific Railway _

Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—Steps are be
ing tfcken to prevent a number of Win
nipeg’s .alilerineû -elect from taking 
their seats at the Council board on ac
count of the lack of proper qualifica
tions. Several of them have announc
ed their intention not to attempt taking 
their seats. It is said that the Mayor 
is among those disqualified, and will 
not be able to take tbaj>ath of office.

Lindsay, Dec. 29.—Mr. J. A. Wil
liam’s, librarian of the Mechanics’ insti
tute here, was instantly killed last 
night by falling when coming down 
stairs from the institute. Deceased 
was aged 66, and leaves a wife and 
large family of grown up children to 
mourn his loss. The deepest sympathy 
is felt for the family in their loss. De
ceased was very highly respected.

London, Dec. 31.—The bouse of 
Andrew McLean, at Rippen, 
tered by burglars and the inmates chlo- 
formed. The thieves secured $50 cash 
and considerable jewelley. They were 
evidently after » large sum which Mc
Lean had just acquired by the sale of a 
house, but he had banked it •

Ool Williams bas been reinstated^!! 
the corona ant} of (gf 7 tfc Fusiliers. T:.- 
reason for the suspension was alleged 
negligence in answering official letters 
addressed to him by XJol. Aylmer, act
ing D. A. G.

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 30.—One of 
the severest snow storms experienced 
in this latitude for years prevailed here 
all day and is still raging with great 
fury. The storm set in early this morn
ing from the east and northeast and a 
large quantity M snow wnd bail has 
fallen. In some places immense drifts 
have formed. , PVM

Quebec. Dec. *ÏH).—Drollet, who was 
furiously attacked tiy a policeman Mon
day night is in a precarious condition. 
The police board met this afternoon 
but their action has not been made 
public.

Toronto, Dec. 31.—The remains of 
Hon. Adam Orooks arrived here this 
afternoon from Hartford, find the 
funeral took place at three o’clock. 
There was a very large attendance. The 
pell-bearers were Lieut.-Gov. Robin
son, Hon. O. Mowat, Hon. Mr. 
Hardy, Hon. G. W. Ross and Hoif. 
Mr. Morris.

Fort William. Dec. 31.—J. N. Har
den, late clerk in the 0. P. R. station 
here, and Mra. Lindsay, a widow, were 
taken to Port Arthur jail Saturday for 
safe keeping, both being violently insane. 
It took font men to hold Surdon. The 
cries and screaming when taken away 
were terrible. Hurd on has a wife and 
large family here, and Mrs. Lindsay also 
has a large family. It is understood that 
application is being made for their admit
tance to Toronto asylum.

Large quantities of wheat are daily 
handed over to the eastern division for 
transportation to points east.

Montreal, Dec. 31.- —General Manager 
Van Home in an interview regarding the 
statement that the Canadian Pacific had 
purchased the Canada Atlantic, denies 
the truth *ef the report. He said the 
Canadian Pacific never thought of such a 
thing. With regard to the charges that 
the Canadian Pacific was manipulating 
the grain trade of the Northwest, he said 
the farmers who were the most interested 
parties, had not grumbled, and be was 
willing to leave the matter with them,

WOULD REQUIRE A DOCK 
of greater capacity. The gentlemen who 
understood the position told the go 
ment that the dry dock should by no 
means be less than five huhdred feet long, 
aa there was tittle doubt that the vessels 
used would equal in aise those now plying 
across the Atlantic. Very manv of these 
could not even in the dock at all. aa their 
length between perpendiculars largely ex
ceeded that of the dock, and there must 
always be an allowance of about thirty 

TURBULEffT ASSEMBLYMEN. (œt beyond that made. The America, 
— for instance, . ,

The scenes in the French national as- 0NB 0F the Atlantic stbamirs, 
wnbly.tVen.iUe. during the proceed- f hundred and fort,-one feet long 
togs incident to the re-.leetion of Prori- ^ w dicula„. the Oregon flve
dentGrevywer. uproanou. beyond de.. f the P.ri.ian four
am*?»», The .prae around the foot of h d d d fcrt feet. the Vancouver 
Preeident Leroyer’e tribune roeembled a four° hundred Jd thir’t, feet; and the 
prtoe ring, rad insult, and oeth. flewebout of Rome fi,e hundred ,nd rixty feet
hwly-. a. yHaDA dep long between perpendicular.. The conra-
gnn.hand-to-hanâ engagement had. to be gnoe of thit ration woujd be that the 
forcibly separated. Much of the excite- S , whoM beneht the dry dock 
mant wra, of conrae faction, rad much wu baUt >t the e n„ 0, the
however, «need by the doubt- nsdisn ® !e woald fy, oorapelledto go

yful ration of the government in adlmg g>n j££olioo lo h, dry dookwi , die-
together w'thoutw.'tng forthe Unce of leren hundred ,nd 6ft, mil„.

ro jectiou of rayerai mvididated monar- ThU wonld involve a oo*n*SbU tora of 
ehMU. *» genu.ne- M Paul deOaraj*. jm belide„ ,n inoreM.d «xpenra to the 
nra fairly foamed .tlhwmouth. When the Qw of the .te.mera. In ropl, to a 
TOtiDg beg.n end the o.me. were top- ^n. the gentleman raid that it wà.

i*6*den °°4 ^
friend,, the men.rohi.u,„ took the hint,
SLd refused to answer their names or to ^ IT WBR* DBLAYED r
take part in |he election, consequently till after the dock waa completed, the ex- 
barely three-fourths of‘they otes were re- pense «f increasing the rapacity would 
fsqcded, and M. Grevy waa elected, with practically be aa great aa that of building 
BOHseloea of prestige, by a bare majority a new dock, and woald, ,besides, render 
of 30. Although no rival candidates so- the dock useless while the work was going 
Bailed election, a number of eccentrlci- on. It would, however, furnish a graqd 
tiee thought fit to vote for their particular opportunity for enriching contractors at 
favorites. Among M. Gravy’s unwilling the expense of the people, when the work 
eoRipetiters thus figured MM. de Frey- had to be done which would be almost as 
daet, Brisaon, de la Forge, Canrobert, soon as the dock was finished.— Toronto 
Barodet, and Pasteur. When the result Globe, 

proclaimed M. Paul de Oaaeagnac 
again distinguished himself by «hunting,
‘*Hsve him embalmed !” alluding to Gra
vy. The jibe was answered by entbusiaa- 

- tic cheering from the republican benches, 
and the cheers were ecnoèd outside the 
oongreea hall, in the streets and park, and 
for several minutes the republic triunf|>hed 
exuberantly. Inside the hall the scene 
eras remarkable. The monarchists sat in 
a dark compact mass, silent and sullen, 
while the republicans, on the contrary, 
owned druak with excitement. Notoon- 

Z 4eet with their victory they thirsted for 
rwvénge. Some taunted their adversaries 
ood others shook their fists at them. All 
the excitement waa, however, confined to 

- i VereaiUes. In Paria the people went 
sbeet their business aa usual, and shrug
ged their shoulders at the proceedings in

» time either
imprison me’ for life^or hang me.|

A NEGRO FIEND.

Coaditioa of Ta rite,'s Navy.

1 During the last seven years, since 
the end of the war with Russia, the 

, Turkish fleet has remained in, qpraplete 
inactivity. The condition of the: ships 
has been entirely neglected, tlirboilers 
and engines are covered wlth iûet, and 
the buto are so rotten that most of the 
vessels are half filled with witer, so 
that it is a matter oj great difficulty to 
keep them afloat It roust tsk^Veeks, 
if not inonths, before the navy min- V 
a try cun succeed in making a few sEips 
fit for sea.
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CONFLICT OVER A CORPSE.i

Exciting Scenes at Bartley 
Rlce’d Wake.

Newark, N. J., Dec. 31.—Bartley 
Rice waa shot by Policeman - Baumer a 
day or two ago while resisting arreet. 
Rice had bepn accused of Stealing two 
kegs of beer from the saloon of an 
Ttalian named Polito. Rice's body was 
taken to an apartment over the saloon* 
where a wake waa in progress last night, 
when a party of Italians entered and de
manded that the coffin . should be taken 
out of the house. A colored woman tried 
to bar the way, but she waa thrown into 
a corner and the Italians seized the coffin, 
from which the lid had been removed. 
As they started for the door with it, two 
men and five women grappled with them 
and a fierce struggle ensued. The coffin 
was carried backward and forward in the 
melee, and the women were getting the 
beet of the intruders, when Polito aud 
something in Italian and a rush was made 
towards the window.

The women were taken by surprise, 
and could make no further resistance. 
The head of the coffin was driven through 
the sash and protruded into the street. A 
shower of glass fell on the heads of the 
spectators below, fully 200 persons, 
mostly Italians of both «exes, being 
massed in front of the house, and a wild 
cheer went up from their throats as the 
coffin appeared. It was only a memeltt 
in sight before the plucky>omen in the 
room were reinforced by several 
friends of Rice, who drove out the 
Italians and guarded the corpse until the 
police arrived. The .wake then con
tinued. ' —

x

<e.
A BOHEMIAN CRY.

Editor Palaver’s Introduction.

(Washington Herald,
I was told a good story by one of the 

leading Democratic officeholders here 
the other day. Thia officeholder " waa a 
delegate to the flhicego convention 
that nominated President Cleveland. 
Joseph Pnliiéfr, the editorand proprie
tor of the Hew York World, was also 
a delegate. Tïk- officia) here had 
met Mr. Pulitzer before, and was parti
cularly struck by the New York edi
tor's peculiar appearance and nose. 
After they had been introduced my 
friend, failing to catch the pronuncia
tion of Mr. Pulitzer’s name raid;

“Excuse me, air, but I failed to catch 
the pronunciation of your name"

Putting hia long nose very close up 
to my friend's face. Mr. Pulitzer raidt 

"Pall iteir!”
“I never was so tempted te tweak s 

man’s nose in my life as I was that 
moment,” raid the office-holder. “Put 
I controlled myself and let the editor 
labor under the impression that he had 
amused me.”

Complimente and congratulations were 
Hying around at the council lut evening, 
m,A spectators moat have thought the 
aivie board had formed itself into a mutual 
admiration society. The praise was no 
doubt deserved, for the retiring council 
have aeeomplixhed a great deal of satisfac
tory work. But while this self-gratulation 
eras going on a word might have been put 
in lee the hard-worked reporters, who 
have always been a compulsory, and often 
the only audience that has liitened to the 
fast Sewing wisdom of the city council. 
They have intelligently and correctly re
corded the business transacted, and mir
rored the varioua and conflicting views of 
sheeounoilto the ratepayers throughout the 
prat twelve months, and though this haa 
not been exactly a labor of lore on the 
■art of the reporters, yet while the supply 
of adulation waa to plentiful,a little might 
have vary properly been given to them.

fUE UNIVERSITY PROJECT.

The project for the establishment of a 
‘ —foirsityfat Victoria 

y ao for aa the present city council are con
cernai. The scheme, as outlined by th» 
resolutions of the board of school trus
tees, waa necessarily crude and wanting 
in detail; but all things must have a be- 

. ginning, and the hoard have at least sue- 
eaeded in giving a start to a project 
frhieh,sooner or later,will gather form and 
—hetannri and become a tangible factor in 
the permanent growth of Victoria. Some 
people have imbibed the idea that the pro
posed university is intended to be entire
ly free. That idea ia incorrect. If estab
lished it will be modeled after similar in- 
■titutionejn the eastern provinces, where 
s foe fo mSfiUd to maintain them, aided 
by state grants in money and lands. A 
municipality has been known to grant a 
bonus for the establishment in its 
midst of an institution of the kind, 
wspottence having shown that the expen
ditures of scholars who attend a univer
sity and their friends who pay them visite 
contribute largely to the prosperity of the 
plaoe. The chief object in drawing the at
tention of the council to the matter was to 
Rabat its sympathy. This the report inti

the scheme has obtained. That is 
br important point gained. It will re* 
main for the new mayor and councillors, 
whoever they may be, to give the project 

" «Retiring more than sympathy—a prac- 
Meal, helping hand. If it is found that 
dm municipalities’ act does not confer the 
gieeeeearw power upon the municipality 
She legislature at the approaching session 
■my be aeked to amend the act. The civ
ilised world has reached that stage when 
if any thoughtful, intelligent man wu 
asked to pass judgment upon the 
comparative value of human activities 
vre are sure that he would make answer 
thmi the public educator leads all the rest. 
The wisest and greatest men in all ages and 
govatijes have exalted learning. "Eduoa-
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38 below; getting col 

Qneenelle—Clear i 
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mrt of victobTa MmsimeiiBiA ^wu one
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There wu a large attendance at Ma

sonic Hall lut evening, when the newly 
elected officers of ' Victoria - Columbia 
Lodge were installed by Grand Mister 
Trounce. After the installation the breth
ren eat down to a sumptuous reput spread 
in the lodgiroom. Following are the of
ficeholders, D. Cartmel, W. M. : R. B. 
Esndnf, 8 W. ; J. Piercy, J. W. ; Ju. A. 
Cohen, Secretary; M. Salmon, S. D.; J.

Bendrodt, J. D. ; A. F. Hook way, or
ganist; R. B. Dili** steward; W. Whitta
ker, steward; Geo. 8. Russell, I Q.; W. 
Trtôkey, tvlëf. An interesting ‘feature of 
the evening was thj? presentation of à mag
nificent gofd paat-muter’s jewel to Broth
er Salmon, tne retiiing W. M.

' A New Firm.—A portion of the grqnnfl 
floor ofrThe Colonist building, on Gorern- 
ment afreet, has been rented by Messrs. 
H. L- Gulline and W- f *■ Mou*», whery 
they will pursue tfae faufineu of expert 
aqcoqntgnte and etpnogpophers, advertis
ing agents, collectors, custom house and 
general broken. M?. Gulline is well 
known.u n stenographer, haring been 
engaged on several important cases during 
the few months he hu been with us. Mr. 
Mtissue, who hu lately arrived from the 
east to join Mr. Qullitie, hay had 
tensive expedience u an expert aooo 
ant and general busmpu agent bol 
Liverpool, ^hglana, and in New Vork, 
and brings with him many excellent tes
timonials of his ’ ability.. The new firm 
have our but wishes for their sucoeu.
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Threatened Strike of Elevated 
Hallway Engineers la 

New Verlt.

erarrandKOBen 61

strihj ia*s Dream. f »A Back woods I
hu been shelved, com- u> “Away! aw«y !V

“Stofn" cried the governor.
The sledge, which had already mov

ed forward, stopped again.
“All ia not finished,” the governor 

raid to me, in French.
“What bave we todof’ I.asked.
“Wait,” he replied.
We waited half »n hour.
“The ice haa set," rail} one pf the 

soldiers, at the end of thqt tiipe.
“Are you euref
He struck the spot where the tola 

had ao lately yawned; the water bpd 
become solid again.

“We can go,” raid the governor.
The horses started at full gallop, and 

in leas that! ten pennies we reached 
the fortress.

“I had s funny dream the other night," 
aaid an old ’58er to a reporter of The Colo
nial yesterday. “I dreamt that the Ca
nadian Pacific railway wu in operation 
through to Montreal, and that I wâa on 
my way eut. I wu the only occupant of 
a handsome day coach, and while passing 
through the mountains beyond Yale an ola 
man entered the oar carrying a bundle of 
•null apple trees under nil arm, and ap
proaching me, uid: ‘I suppose you don’t 
know who I amif j replied tfaet j did not 
He then told me that he wu the Adam 
who figured so prominently in the crea
tion of man. Oh, yu, I replied, I see 
you are still in the apple tree bnaineu. 
‘Yes,’ the old man said, ‘that little hobby 
of mine for fruit culture still sticks to me. 
But I want you to do me a favor, u I see 
you are on the way eut, and I will give 
you these trees, when you get to Otta
wa I would like you to see Sir John and 
tell him that whén the British Columbia 
section of the râilwsv pays J will appear 
on earth again and play him seven up for 
the profite/ To his request l assented 
and wu reaching out to take the apple 
trees when I awoke, and found my band 
gruping at space. Take something."

New Yobk, Dec. 30.—The locomotive 
engineers employed on the elevated rail
roads have for y long time oomplainid about 
the uncertainty of their bonis, and of the 
petty annoyances and stringent regulations 
whioh they say have been put upon them 
by the train dispatchers. One of the engin
eers said lut night within a day or two the 
officers of the Elevated railroad company 
would receive a visit from a committee of 
the Brotherhood of locomotive engineers, 
with a demand that an engineer’s' day’s

Icbabod Puzzled Her.

The New Haven Register is tlie re
corder of the following conjugal pass
age between a man and wife in Con
necticut, touching the irritating . ques
tion with which Congress has been la
boring: “I do think it a shame that 
these Mormons are jatiowod to defy all 
creation in this way,” «aid Hannah 
Smiley last evening. “The scam pel tf 
I were the Government I’d extirpate 
’em, so I would, an’ that in a hurry. 
The idea of one man having just as 
tpany wives as he’s a mind toj It’s ridi-. 
cul ou s and it’s wicked.” “Very true,” 
replied Ichsbod, as he fcnooked the ash
es from his clay pipe into the fire
place. “Rut if they were *11 as good 
wiyes as you are, ffannuh, no man 
could hove too many of ’em.” Somehow 
or other Ifannah wgs unable U) deter
mine whether this was U compliment 
or an avowal of Afr. Smiley’s conver
sion to the Otfhrch of the Latter P*y' 
Saints, v ; - ,,a '• v •'

ASS. ‘S
Toronto, Ont, to Or**, sixth daughter of the lete 
Robert Andersen. i

I i

an ex-
t-■mrr On th. Mth nit, u the Teel ienee ollthe bride',

■On the Yet» TUt, U st Mlehral', Church, Uke 
Udtrtut bj th. Vra. Archdeacon Berlveo, Annie M , 
eldeet d.dghter ot John Steven», Su, «I "Weet- 
.ood," Uke M*. to Klch.rd Wright tri ColquIU,

inNew Zealand.>
(Special

Harrison Rivi 
was drowned at l 
fie wu in com pa 
& W i? Ofc

JtX^VTJSt,
poworfal Chief, a “tolbm” or sceptre of 
War.: whioh indicates that from hence
forth no more bloodshed will take 
place between the Bnropeane and the 
Waikato tribee. The sceptre has been 
to possession of thq Ngatlmaniapotoe 
for <|pw»nd of 190 year*, and played a 
BOnepipuque part during the last waf. 
ft ia a long ahnft of carved wood, d« 
orated with dog's and kaka feathere.

Q. 4- 8alg baa delivered , farewell 
leptflre at Auckland and left for Svd-

1
work should be eight hours and an ultima
tum that unless the demand wu promptly 
acceded to the engineers and firemen would 
strike.

The Idaho. —-Cant. Harman returned

the harbor, he failed to diecovar any 
traces of submerged opium. Ha sent up 
rayerai relics from the deep, one a large 

toher which moet hire been lying there 
or yaaii, aa ineide and out it waa covered 

with email baraaol* of a pinkish color, 
from bm of which wereepro.tin* branche».
It wra thus ooflvertjd by the sea into a 
beautiful ornament, and waa given to Mr.,
Rothschild. Qf the opium supposed to bi 
on board the Idaho 627 pound» have pdf 
been accounted for.

hMYmaT.—AJrrah of nature gfl) he “ *UUW M ,iT

««IE8,
- Boott rad Show,

yith the farm “Trooblra of an Artiet. ”

The
tham imto the wai 
bet the halfbreed

New Caledeala.

1 ................ WAT*. ±

Ireland, 87 ymn. -it"
In this city, on the Srd Into, Setoduh Jane, the

% Ysstbrday afti 
Mr. H. Smith oat

There are rumors af the approach
ing annexation of the New Hebrides 
by France. They appear to lu^eè some' 
foundation, and appearances, it is said, 
are in their favor; but the New Cale
donian declares that it is in a position 
to state that up to the present nothing 
official concerning this matter has yet 
reached the colony.

FÔFiji.
was surrounded bj 
*9 he we» extranet 
plaoed around him

#0 pounds_____

Tm, annual ba 
Oe. at Winnipeg 
year'. Eve. Mop 
* >wpad.

QuAUAimNe Br 
bean received fro

4 moat extensive fire is atfll deyast- 
ating a large district all eropnd the 
neighborhood of HarawaL ft ia report
ed that the conflagration waa ao fiepoe 
ee to have crowed the river, and the 
latent intelligence is to the effect that 
at the date of .communication it waa 
still raging with great fpry. , The pre
sent dry state of the vegetation forma 
flt food for the flames, am} all efforts 
to extiflgpiph them have pa yet proved

Srinsmo Rsaf

!

BLACKETT & HIBSON,»ey-
4» area of 60,000 acres will short

ly be offered for rale in the Auckland 
Province under the perpetual leasing 
eystefl). fhe annpal rental will ho 2| 
per coot on the price obtained at ano

P“4 »P ter «le 
IN7-

Beans.—The jars containing the beans 
need in rousing for prizes offered by the 

Bazar were opened yesterday by 
J. J. Austin. Jar No. 1, for the1 music

ST Mr: R. M
Johnson, 2104, and Mrs. Alexander Me- 
Lean, 1160. Jar No. 21, for the mammoth 
dolls* house, wu found to contain 6139 
beans. The nearest guessere on this jar 

2183, and lira. 
Cornwall, 2192. Mr. Johnson is, there
fore, winner of the musical box and Mr. 
Danefreau of the mammoth dolls’ house.

Samoa. x

There are two rival native govern- beans. The I
menta in Samoa, and the German flag 
is still floating. The natives are anxi
ously awaiting the decision pf the three 
great powers-r-England, America and 
Germany—as to the future of the is
land.

Milk punehu at Senate saloon. %

The Elcütfoa in Kleg?e.

Hon • f0^ •’marine Thd fisheries, wu returned, for 
King’s, N- B i on Thursday lut. His 
opponent wu Mr. Domville. The ma- 

but it was doubt-

I
CLOTHING,. jETC.l Xu atoamer Pri 

Sew Westminster♦:16 e’eloek, «----I
PnoyintT at thg
ot and Pouglra
ram, real aetata

8ii0OTi2.pT^0o"-QM,tu,p“''

hqiropw Hops», , 
Government «treat.

were Mr. Danrareau, AT LOW11T eASH Pill 314

broker, Victoria, #■ 0- Boot and flheo «tore, Govefiunenf Wreèf. *
iority « not yet known;
lew large.
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Who is he ? what is he f This is what I .Widnbsdat, Jan. 6.
the police magistrate, Mr. MoLeao, J.P., . The last regular meeting of the present
the collector of customs and an official 1 city council was held last evening at 6 
force, Oapt. McAllum, lawyers and many I o'clock.
others were assembled in the police court Present: Hie Worship Mayor Rithet 
yesterday to try and find ont. The I and Councilors McKillican, Robertson, 
charge is laid against the stone man in I Smith, Earle, Teague, Braden, Grant, 
propria persona—not against Oapt. Mc- I Ward and Warner.
Allum—and is brought under the 206th I The minutes of previous meeting were
section of the customs act for the oon-1 road and adopted. __
damnation and sale of good# of which a I 
false entry is made. This being so it ! 
seems only fair that the post-mortem I jn “
mineralized gentleman should have been building a drain from the St. JoHph’. 
present at his tnal ; in fact we thought I hospital Reaaivad and filed this was one of the first Principles of jus- From XIU^& M^u, in "reference to
hhniîSl? iBlVI1f*t<’d ‘“.k"* d™° running past Mr. 0. B. Robertson’, 
him propped up in the dock where others ruidsnoe on Shrine Ridge, complaining
The «nrt ™ req“i‘nf fh pl“S’ thst th. drain Jra. offeneife. Referred to

'matter;11 end TZÏS&Z ^"street

toM«e.n^,dorn ^V^™0011 67 the d“, lines on Humboh siree't. Gmnted.
E'“ ”• r*‘he.r' ao; *PP®»r*nM' °* From H. B. Ro,craft, warden of gaol,

Îh2 ^ The a" ” forwarding qoartariy account of keep of

ofthe'torm^the'cMe" ’^m^HlT ^itil^RTfL^d1 to S^rinton'dènt

émanas ten ite
, r , fKW“ry "* (■«“«• nomber of cue. in the police court, the 

hë^rifi d B“k * 5° "•* ,0: f«t of new bylaws being introduced and
the^tnfiedone, who wm seized miawork old one, lmended. Other, had been con- 
g?£?g»d. "* -ature^nd,dumped ,n a tested in the court, which cauud délaya 

. T , n T. • k. . The work had mad. good program, and 
WM re.r toa^n lem^*^‘’h h°S he th°°*ht he *°“»d *• »b'6 ‘° submit

sSSSEbS r3 ten*.
i-rars ês

posure to the weather or. the action of I nfEtloo »nH „■>■»» i;e* ne lomo t • a 
acids, but thet the possible dffimt 9f them mbto. ’ *

w w~. .P ‘ , . I had been taken and it was exactly thethecuatoms act was an Mme u thlt embodied in hi. annual re-
ezcemively. .penal *ct’ *nd “ w“ hl8hl7 port Rscsived and ordered to be spread

,th*? *he° » Pruafutjon wa. £ y,. minatei. . p
launched^ it .Could be proved. No evt-, A Dambe, „f «counts, .mounting to
hoen hrnnahl. ini„ ^1“™ l*d I *72.40, were read and referred to the That the New York Times sees much
nothin. i ^nm. ,1 ec”actl7' , rB,w** finance Committee for payment. cause'for encouragement in the prospectimfwrted^rom^San'^rencitoo* contained 1 oo«-m^s keeokt. of.sde^.n^ think. 1886 wilf .Ta

the figure which had been seised. Bvi- I Your committee have duly considered p —J6 T / c .
dence of witnesses for the prosecution J the communication received from the . ihat Judge Yates, of Illinois, has tiro 
was contradictory in regard td the | »chool trustees of this city dated, Decern- to “e “ * defaulter in the sum
o pelting of the box, and ^ÿet I be* 7th last. While recognizing the im- °* w*50,000. »
it was upon the evidence of one | portance and desirability of the estab- That $44,000,000 were spent upon 
of these, who perhaps was the mistaken I Hshment and maintenance at Victoria of buildings in New York city last yeà$. 
one, that they pretended to identify the I a "chool for the training of teachers, and That a gushing young poetess has sent 
object seized with that which was imported I °f • university for the higher education „us in a poem beginning, “What shall I 
The prosecution had timed to make out I of yo^ng men and women, yet your com- find in my stockings bn early Christmas 

aA * I roittee cannot recommend to the council morn V and asks what we think of it.
then deposed to hav- I *fo co-operation in obtaining the land set ,We think, dear, that unless yon drop 

placardants ide I forth in said communication for the pur- poetry you wilNfind boles in both stock- 
a poses mentioned. . ings.— Ex.
1 1 J i™0™' Thet Williem We.tl.ke, an inmate of

„ „ w- D- McKillican-. the Akron (Ohio) Poorhoaee, who died
Conn. McKillican explained that the the other day, had imbibed thirty-two*

gallons of laudanum in the last eight 
years.

That the United States senate on Thurs
day adopted a rule to prohiuit the sale of 
strong dring in the capitoL *

That it is proposed in Paris to erect a 
velodrome, a covered track, for bicycles 
and their three-wheeled kindred.

MrcKIg Colonist ■ATOIl”'■MTHET’B1' REPORT

sell, but. thought it a dangerous precedent 
to establish.

Conn. McKillican thought that no rate
payer would object. Mr. 
much entitled, as the others to payment, 
and he would support the resolution.

Cotin. Smith agreed with all that was 
said jn favor of Mr. Russell, and thought 
he should be paid as the others.

Conn. Warner said, as a workingman, 
be would support the paying of Mr. Rus
sell for overtime. He thought if thev

inst., and the formal opening of parliament 
on the 21st.BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.Still More Bobberies—Oee Cap- 

tare.e Australasia.

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE 60UMIST.[The new Governor of New Sotrth 
ales, Lord Carrington, with Lady 
Lrrington, was Respected in Sydney, 
pcember 11th. They were to be ten
ir ed a grand reception.
[Cardinal Moran has laid the founds- 
bn-stone of a monastery, at Waratah, 
law South Wales.
A telegram from Townsville an- 

lunees the death ot Major General 
r Peter Scratchley, High Commie- 
pner for New Guinea. General Scrat-

FEIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1886. SERVI A.
London, flan. 6.-«-It is stated that Ser

vis, acting at the i .tigstion of Austria, 
will refuse to discuss terms of peace with 
Bulgaria except on the basis or a return

the status quo ante.

Between one and two o’clock yesterday 
morning Mr. Pettit, of Lindsay & Pettit, 
heard some one attempting to gain en
trance to the store, and on going down 

The report of Mayor Rithet upon civic I found that a burglar was cutting 
buatnkss daring his term of office wee sub s Pane of Slan in the rear. Awakening his 
milled to the council at its last meetifig. Parfcner and arming themselves with clubs, 
Shorn of sll superfluity of speech it deals the7 crePt noiselessly to the door, opened 
exhaustively with all the subjects that ifc» fnd after a scuffle, succeeded in oap- 
were brought before the board daring that I turing the thief, a Chinaman. Another 
time and.has been compiled in % manner I Mongol, who was apparently on guard, 
which is at once intelligible, practical and, disappeared over the fence in the direc- 
mteresting for perusal. His worship tion of Fisgard street. In the police court 
mentions that in the necessity for im- the prisoner gave hie name as Ah Soon, 
provement it may at any time be found an^.w“ remanded until to-day. 
advisable to expend more money than is While Officer McQarrie was on the 
SCtollly »t thejdiepozel of the corpora- Work e*tat« eerly yeeterdey morning, he 
tion, but thayne can see no good reason I three Chinamen, each with a bag of 
why the welfare of the city-should be al- cuickens over his shoulder. The officer 
lowed to suffer rathe* than incur a rea- attempted their arrest, but they fought 
àonable debt upon its credit when wanted I *Vm» Md though he bad two of them in 
for requisite public improvements.. I c“arg®, the other struck him in me side 

nNANciAL. Wlfc“ • «tone, giving the thieves a chance
The city's liabiUtiee have been increased n^ oa’irThl'Lw'hare^.Mi

tor tlfi.MOfor ^itenSon of “eto/triJligM; hl*r8-^;-e^j»to^idhi« baton, 
the other tor *6,000 tor a drainage echeume. ,E hj““’ Fl'“1
The annual amount to be set apart from the BlJ' ™ “‘«o yirttod Wedneto.y night, 
general revenue to meet the interest and *nd rel,8ved of >h,rty-hve of hia beat bird., 
•inking fund on eU loans on city debentures Mr'1' Oojr,e. Fort atreet, heard some 
ia $80,151; while the total linbUities for °ne Wedneeday night trying the front 
loans, deducting the fund on hand,is*$150,- door and windows. Getting up he saw 
780. two men trying to get in. He armed him-

The principal items of increase on the self spd invited them to come right in, 
ordinary revenue over last year ore: | but they declined and retired.
Real estate assessment tax......... -$20,865 15
Waterworks revenue account.. . 6,000
Trade licenses.........

Upon Municipal Matters of the 
JPast Fear. GABLE NEWS.TO FUB8CHIBEB8 AND INTENDING 

SUBSCRIBERS.

I* .i.-Whine I« WEEKLY COLONIST,
T» WS.ee .KLIVERV, YOU SHO.LBHU.asd
rut uwt or smtarnt. w Posraoe 
Dtamps. Money Ordcbs, Com or Bark 
Bills. Be rums leavs this erriee oa-
LSSS THE SUBSCKITTION HAS BEER FIRST 
FAIR, ARP RO ROTI8E IS TARER OF ARY 
ORDER THAT IS ROT ACOOMPARIED RY THE 
•ORET.

e - IRELAND.
Dublin, Jan. 5.—A meeting of the 

Nations! League wae held in this city to
day. The terrible distress among the 
people on the west coast of Ireland was 
considered. Several members made 
speeches deploring the condition of af
fairs and attributing it mainly to evio 
lions. ' The treasurer of the league re
ported that within the past two weeks 
£3603 bad been received for the parlia
mentary fund; £233 for the league fundi 
Mr. Harris, member of parliament, who 
presided, expressed the great pleasure 
which had been afforded him by Mr. 
Gladstone's favorable reference to Irish 
home rale schemes, as Mr. Gladstone's 
words were of more consequence and 
were entitled to greater consideration than 
those of Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Bright or 

Lord Randolph Churchill. Irish 
industries, he said, had sunk to the 
lowest point, and it will be a hard task 
for Parnell
those industries. Only home rule would 
enable them to bring about a revival. 
Ireland" would then resume 
position among the nations of 
Unless home rule was granted the agita
tion would be continued on the old lines 
and the Irish in America would freely 
help their countrymen.

At a meeting of the Loyal National as
sociation to-day, a number of patriotic 
motions were voted down amid great up-

...... The following contracts have been roar- #Fhe meeting finally dispersed with
And the principal items of increase in the I awarded for supplies to the Nanaimo jail ehout* for home rale, and God save Ire 

eii>enditnre« over la8t I for the year 1886: Groceries, A. Mayer Ia°d- ThedEvening Mail ridicules the
■^treets ..........................................$13,957 «ft Oo. ; clothing, Hirst Bres. ; boots and *dea Labouohsre that the Irish would
ï53îMfliM ’ * *  .......................... q oïl shoes, James Abrams & Co.; meat and be cdàtènt with a parliament similar toBoeeBayce^:::::::::.::::: .:*ItKS,SS

J *95 963 I *anda a,,d worke, has issued during the separation formed no part of the nation-
“ ‘ ’ year 1886, 221 records for land in the aliat programme, that pretension would

streets, WATSE-W01ÉK8 and ughting. kn.imo land di.trict, covering about beguile nobody in Ireland.
Allusion is made to the expenditure 34,470 acres of land taken up for agricul- Bblfast, Jan. 6 —Arrangements are 

having kept very nearly within the reve- I tural purposes. being made for a monster meeting of
nue in consideration of.previous outsUnd- Messrs. W. L. LeBallister^'ànd W. Loyalists in this city on the 18th, to pro- 
ing liabilities and amount p»id for the J Kearney are engaged ip gettifig out some 6681 against any measure granting home 
electric light. With regard to the streets piles near Oyster harbor. One diy last rule to Ireland. /
the increase of traffic had been great; and week they had five piles on the slides and Dublin, Jan. 6;— MüHael Davittas h 
a bylaw to borrow $25,000 to improve while engaged in spiking the two first the promised to visit Wales in Februaryxt ne 
them having been defeated, the council ! entire five commenced to roll down the Yor the purpose of assisting in the agra- 
had taken in hand the repairs deemed! slide with the twe men between them rian agiution and of aiding in forming 
the most urgent. The economy and effi- Fortunately the Vater Was near and they Welsh land league, 
ciencv of the rwk crusher and steam drill j managed to keep fciway from the upper Mr. Redmond, M» P., addressed a Na- 

1 also touched upon. ' rings till the water was reached, when both tional League meeting in Kensington to
la speaking of the water supply, the dived the logs passed over them. day*. He said that Ireland wanted a home 

mayor expresses the hope that the next Both gentlemen are considerably bruised, parliament to regulate its internal a%irs, 
council will energetically take in hand the and but for their coolness and courage wliile the parliament vjit Westminster 
question of construction of a reservoir for. would undoubtedly have lost their lives, dealt with questions affecting the empire, 
jnpply of the higher levels, as furnishing J ♦ — There was a middle course between eepa-
*P svwy way the best guarantee of an Personal. ' ration and centralization. He objected
•abondant and continuous supply. j ------- to accepting a scheme of county govern-

The extension of the electric lighting Mr. Robt. Irving, ticket and freight n'Bnk» beouus®k “ Engli»h politicians dear- 
system ia favorably reviewed, as also are agent at this point for the O. R. & N foresaw, the energy now devoted to ob- 
the terms upon which the new plant (when Go. and connecting lines, accompanied by lining home role would Ne spent in dis- 
oompared with those of the original) was his estimable wife, leave to-morrow putes codfceming county bd^i 
•eoured* 1 morning for a month’s visit to their old

revision or assessment roll. I home, north of Detroit, Mich.," and also
The revision of the assessment roll to London, Ont., and Washington, D. 0.

(and the consequent increase of the muni- This will be the first time that Mr. Ir- 
cipal revenue) is also spoken of in a oon- vin8 has visited home in eight years, and 
gratulatory manner, and reference made he has well earned his holiday. With a 

That there i. a difference between cosl *° ‘he, ,m*11 nu1“b8r «PP8»'8 made ho>t of other friend. The OoZonirt wi.be. 
dealers. An honest one lav. of another: “7 result of the revieion. himaelf e very pleasant journey and vi.it,
“His weighs are not my weighs.” drainage. M p

That a New York inventor offers to Under this comes, of course, mention from New wLtm^ter yesterday6 
manufacture ans to exsotly reeemble the of tho aooepUnoe of Pickering & Oromp Mr. end Mr.. Darcy came down from 
hen product at half e cent apieoe. ton • offer to provide a «chaîne for the I New We.tmin.ter vetordav hrinoin.

That the atatement of the Northern *=•, “d ‘he imperative neceuity with them for .urgioa^ treatment their lit*
Peoifio Railway Oo. from July lit to for-making proviaioo meanwhile for the t]e daughter who wa. lately accidentally 
December 31.t shows groe* earnings of eooarement of the beet eeoitary condition, .hot through the foot ’ ’
$6,627,720—an increase over-the same poeaible under the circnmetanoea. -7:__________________
period last year of $1,420,022. In noting the defeat of a bylaw paæed for The Opium Trade.

gffiSgasssa:: ^ d

Yofk in 1®76/»r $114,000, advantageous working of the municipal act exporter of crude opium is Fook Yen, of 
whioh nas never been satisfied, and he is whereby the conndllor obtaining the high- Fisgard street, in this city, who keeps one 
now suing to obtain this* mdney and in- est number of votes of any in his waifd re- "L the many opium boiling eefablishmenta 
tere«t. m " tains office for two years, and restriction of in this city, and says that he is in the

That L. - P. W. Quimby, 1%b oldest voting qualifications to householders, the habit of shipping to his white agent in 
hotel-keeper in Portland, has been ar- necessity for greater attention to the condi- San Francisco as much as 500 taels at one 
rested on a charge of arson. A man con- **on Beacon HH1 park, and the now pro- time, and that both have grown rich ro 
feesed that Q aim by had offered $6,0001*. F“Snl vroA _«enanlidaticm of the by- the illicit traffic; the difference in cost of 
set fire to the International Hotel. lew8» aU reoeIve due mention. the crude and prepared opium being as
Quimby keeps the Quimby House, and new streets. much as $30 per tael. Also that old
his past 'reputation does Dot justify the Referring to new streets laid ont by prop- U; S. duty sumps are placed upon the
charge. 1 Ç ertar holders, hie worship suggests that not packages which enables them to be landed

That Riel's son will be edneited at ft# °nlv their grading but the laying of the side- at Sin Francisco without demur. The 
expense of Mr. Lemieux ona of Rial's w*«" ehmild be at the said landowners' extent of the business done was revealed 
counsel * k^at no municipal funds be by the mis-delivery of a business letter

un..* tii a 4. k • . . .. . . expended thereon until the said streets have from Fook Yen «& Co. to their S. F.
vU^Ærd^BtaX'T^Æ» ^ -
the scorea of physical disabilities and 
pressing public engagements.

That few places are Identified so con
spicuously with the salient landmarks of 
English history as Ankerwïëkê 'Hall, 
near Windsor. It includes in its grounds 

Magna ;0h*%'$]wlS6 
King John granted the liberties of the 
land to h» barons in 1216. It has been 
an oft repeated question whether the 
charter was signed on the island or on the 
adjacent Surrey meadow of Runoymeder 
but, st sll events, a one-time lord of the 
manor decided it in favor of the former 
in 1834, and boilt a room dose te the 
landing place in which he deposited a copy 
of the charter.

That “in the gallery of the Queen'# 
private apartments at Windsor, says 
Adam Badeau, speaking of Queen Vic
toria and her grief over the death of her 
husband, “there stands a pieoe of statu
ary, ot life sise and nobly conceived, 
presenting the Prince Concert drown by 
angels heavenward from the mrmsof the 
weeping Queen, sod beneath- is inscribed 
the line, 'Allured to brighter worlds, end 
led the way.' To come upon Chit group 
amid the splendors of a palace, is to fed 
how completely it expresses thn emotbn 
of one who moorna before’ the nations 
and is lonely upon a throne.”

That buttons are getting so big that 
the^will soon be all thé clothing needed. .

to

ROME.
Rome, Jan. 6.—The pope’s health is 

excellent.
The manifesto whioh the Spanish bish

ops have submitted to the pope on tie 
death of King Alfonso, has been approved 
by His Holiness, and wifi be published 
forthwith. The pope says : “I would 
strongly impress upon you thst although 
politics are based upon religion, y 
not engage in politics, provided, h 
that faith in the Catholic principles is re
spected, sll forms of (government are ad- 
miasable. ” This is considered a fatal blow 
to the pretensions of the Carliste who, it is 
claimed, used religion as a cloak for the 
advance of despotism.

. Rus>
- _____  > _l thought if they

hired a man for nine hours and worked 
him fifteen he should be paid for hie 
extra services.

Hie worship thought 
is fully entitled to tl

COMMUNICATIONS.'
From the Sisters of St Ann, thank- 
- the council for their assistance in

B1BTMS, MARRIAGES AMD DEATMK

Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
may desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two Dollas and Fott Cents in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

rley, who had been suffering with 
ngle fever for some ten days, was re- ' 
|rning from New Guinea to Auatra- 
& in the steamer Governor Blacknall.
[e died while the steamer was between 
ooktown and Townsville.
A peculiar coincidence has been re

lied in connection with the disastrous 
nd almost unprecedented drouth w4iich 
i at present working so much havoc 
hfroughout the interior of the colony, 
jt is stated, on very good authority, 
bat during April, V883, the aborigin
es living on the Up^r./Darling River 
rated that there was going* 66 be a 
reat dmuth, in which all the sheep 
rould-'aie,* and that they accordingly 
bok themselves off to a series of deep 
rater-holes on the upper part of the 
lulgoa Hiver, where they remained 
ntil October of the present yeàr. They 
ben returned to the old haunts and 
ttmmenced to build canoes, stating, in 
zplanatiojp, /fctmt there was soon to be .

flood in the Darling orp ^ 
“a cobborn water in the

that Mr. Russell 
the amount; it was

put and carried unan-

was fully en 
for extra services.

The motion was 
imously.

on most

THE MAYOR'S REPORT.
THE WEEKLY COLONIST. His worship read the report of the 

year’s work which carefully 
the various departments, and 
elusion was received with applause.

Coun. Grant moved the adoption of the 
report as read.

Coun Earle, in speaking of the report, 
referred to the very satisfactory work 
gone by all committees, and the fact that 
it was accomplished at considerable lees 
cost than any that had previously been 
d.<ne. In saying this he would pay a 
tribute to his worship, who had b$en one 
of the hardest workers in the council; in 
fact he thought he had proved himself a 
worker on every committee of the council.

Coun. Warner endorsed all that was 
said of his worship. He had been all 
through courteous and affable, and he 
odiild only wish that the incoming council 
would be presided overjbg* a mayor who 
wxiffid work as harmoniously as Mr. 
Rithet had always done. A
Vjne report was adopted, and sufficient# 

one to each ratepayer

NOTICE.
A Special Edition for Soimr&uiuieH, 

Lake, Metohosir, Books, Cemex and 
other Districts not reaonbo by Fri
day's SMIL IS PRINTER EVERT TBESOAY 
MORNING AND DISPATCHED THROOOM THE 
08T0FFICE.

st its con-

GERMANY.
Berlin, Jan. 6.—United States Minister 

Pendleton has induced the government to 
rescind its order for the expulsion of Amer
icans from the island of Fohar.

TURKEY.
London, Jan. 6.—A dispatch to the News 

from Constantinople says the financial diffi
culties of the Turkish government are in
creasing. Soldiers are clamoring for their 
pay. It is proposed to issue”paper money. 
The dispatch also says the military council 
will instruct the commander on the Greek 
frontier to attack the Greeks if they make 

J any hostile movement.

and his followers to revive

her proper 
the earth.Local and Provincial News.

From the Daily Colonist, January 7.
KOVAL HOSPITAL.

Nanaimo.The Strain on Its Finances— 
Necessity for Itlore Funds— 

New Buildings and 
New Location.

■ Ml.... 2,205 ii(Free Press.)Total ....... .. .,....$29,070 15
\ \ CANADIAN NEWS.ay p Victoria, B C., Jan. 6, 1886. 

To.ths Public:—The regular monthly 
meeeig of the board of directors of this 
eleemosynary institution was held this af- 

Present, W. C. Ward, T. Lubbe, 
E. A. McQuade, J. H Todd and Joshua 
Davies; and by vote I was requested- to^ 
furnish a statement for general informa-
, The present boa^began its fiscal year 
with $1600 in the savings bank and a 
government grant of $5000 payable in 
monthly instalments, and now find, after 

^ paying the bills for the month, 
iqMSo $657 82, that the Saving 
S^we will be reduced to $60.

The yearly donations from our charita
ble citizens have been, generally between 
$800 and $960, so that with the govern- 

¥ ment grant sometbing less than $6000 is 
ey available to keep up an in- 
lich has to furnish every A- 

quiroment—medical attendance, medicine 
i. and day and night nurses, for au average 
,o^4 monthly patients.

IJhe convtiescent ward is always full, un
less death removes a poor- unfortunate. 
The hospital has been nearly always full, 
and often every available space has been 
required, and even then not been sufficient 

commodate the applicants. r" 
isp in fact, a provincial one, 

parts of the province persons are ad-

CANADA.
New York, Jan. 5.—A Montreal 

special to the Post says that 
the investigation by the U. S. customs 
officers, warrants have been issued for the 
arrest, whenever they appear tm the 
American side, of about a dozen of the 
most fashionable furriers, tailors, jewel- / 
ere, etc., of Montreal, on » charge of 
smuggling. The officers claim that for 
years they have been carrying en a thriv
ing trade by smuggling clothes, furs,dia
monds, etc., into this country, in tranks, 
whioh have passed as baggage. Diamond 
smuggling from Europe by this route is 
said to be extensive, there being no duty 
into Canada. .

Montreal, Jan.I 6.—A number of 
speculators and brokeA have been badly 
victimized by purchasing land script 
granted to volunteers who served in the 
Northwest rebellion.
have been sold several times over, volun
teers being charged with having sold their 
ensigns and got money for them from dif
ferent persona. To what extent the fraud 
has been carried out no one Knows.

Toronto, Jan, 6.—Brayley A McOlung, 
wholesale milliners, have foiled with lia
bilities estimated at $110,000.

Eight rounds of a fifteen-round fight 
were fought here to-night by Harry Gil
more and Paul Pattillo. When time was- 
called at the conclusion of the eighth round 
there was not a spot on Pattulo's face, 
shoulders or chest that was not covered 
with blood/ Gilmore had no mark on hie 
face, but was bleeding from one ear, and 
his shoulder blades were colored a bright 
red. After Pattillo took his seat George 
Falljaraee, hie second, after conferring 
with him, announced that hie 
beaten. The fight was for the receipts of 
the house.

i^tad.r^

Council adjourned. •
,„s. y-

RING A REFRACTORY 
PERIL.

Young iHan Helps a Teac 
Chastise a Gir^of Eighteen.

\ _ ____ | , -

Chatham, Ill., Dec. 29 —ftffts Eunice 
hristopher^d’aughter of J. M. Christo- 
ler, a farmer, has been teaching what 
known as the Finley school, a shojftdis- 
nee just of Auburn. Attendin

and daughter of Jas. 
relative of the Christophers. 
- had existed between the

.i as a result ofTotal...
Vi.Wlmi Some People Soy

\

r*
amount 

• bank re- Xis
bool were the son 
. Lewis, a .. 
bitter feud are

»o families for somfe time./ This feeling 
s intensified a few* days ^go when Miss 
hrietopher, aftw ekiqly. attempting to 
lastUe Mias Lewis, wl^o is abbut 18 years 
' age, "called a you sir man, a fmpil, to 
sr assistance, anfl administered a severe 
aating to the untuly pupil. The young 
Oman’s parents were .almost frantic with 
ige.i'and the mother^it>sig_8aid,\ wentito 
le èchdol ' room with a revolver^ and 
onId nave doubtless^caused bloodshed 
it for the timely interference of the nu
de. The result was the arrest of. th^ 
tacher and the' pupil who assistetLinpan- 
hing Miss Lewis. The^at trial res 
1 in a disagreement by th|r jffry. The 
tcond trial occurpéd^ia Auhom and re
nted in a small fine "being imposed on 
[iss Chriàtopher^ndher assistant in the ?.
fair. Both sides were represented 
>le counsel. x .

Condition of Turkey’s Navy.

ell the mon 
■titdtion wh

any case.
Oapt. McAllum 

iug in August last saw a 
the Beehive saloon anno un 
atone giant was 
cents, went ; 
became convinced

strolled

OX
1 jara^outsi 

cing that
within. He paid 25 

in, examined ths„ figure, and
ivinced that it wa*\g fossil __ ______

quity of great value. A man who I government stated it would have to be 
lied in introduced hiqaeelf if the brought before the next session before 

owner of the figure, and in consequence I any action oould be taken by them, 
of what he -was told, _the captain bought 1 
the giant. The-seller afterwards made

J Some of the daims
y

Sr°
mittfad, and the out patiente who receive 
medical attendance and medicine, free, are 

y equal to théÇZndoor; sp that with growth 
of the province the Sickness and accidents 
iqcreaee, for the bulk of which Victoria 
Royal hospital has had to provide. This it 
has done by the mo it careful management, 
contracting for all suppliefrand exhausting a 
fund (set aside
desirable premises) that had taken yeasa to
«cumulate.

The directors find that the hospital 
building has not sufficient accommodation 
and that the site is too exposed; that a 
more favorable location must be obtained 
and a building erected large enough 
the requirements of the growth of the city. 
This can only be done by a grant from the 
government, augmented by subscriptions 
from our people, and then placed upon a 
provincial basis, if the institution is to care 
for the bulk of the sick of the province.

If the experience of the past six months 
is to obtain, then $10,000 yearly will be 
necessary to carry ou the institution. The 
directors have appointed Mr. W. K. Bull to 
collect subscriptions, and earnestly hope 
that the public'‘will respond liberally and

Hon. Secy.

The hos- 
as from ELECTRIC REPORT. RUSSIA- x

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6 —The Grand 
Duke Michael Nicolawitoh has quarrelled 
with the czar and resigned the presidency 
of the imperial council, and retired from 
active service. ' Count Tolslot becomes 
president of the council and Prince Don- 
doakoff Korsaloff becomes minister of the 
interior.

the giant. The-seTTer afterwards made | 
an affidavit that he had found it while 
digging a well in Esquimalt district. The

frrsaaïŒISociety of London, but did not Continue h*dbee=™-de « would do .way with the 
in it after it became am.taam.ted with I no... complained of in the communication, 
the Ethnological Society. Speaking from J?/rt . r.. .an archaeological point of Jie* he oon- J™ «'“V'0 h«b ‘omwHtee a .o re
ndered the figure to be of ^kt value Port*d™ferance.10 Hayne,' tom-
from it. antiquity. He would be. great behllf °l the
boon to all #ecuoianly intere.ted if the °“11““b,*,ïleCt,"C W*
.tone man would .peak now or for ever J» «Pply-g oitmen.
after hold hi, peace. It will probably "‘‘ t/LnU h.. 8 lL*j !f* ^
do the letter, ^ol.kO th. skull which ”*2‘^””?lld w“h T the
was adjured by Biet Harts to say whether I Dew OOUn0t ' ^P°rt tooeived. 
it belonged to, the Eocene, Pleocene or J park committee's report.
Miocene period, and which thereupon j In regard to the transfer to the city of 
kindly replied: “Which my name is I certain lands held by the provincial gov- 
Bowers, and my skull was busted by falling I ernment, your committee beg to state that 
down a shaft in Calaveras ^county; but I’d I they have had eeveral meetings with the 
take it kindly if yop’d sent it home to my I chief commissioner and finance minister,

^iB8oarî-'' I which have resulted as follows:
Will the petrified man be sent to his folks L The government will hand over the 

when this case is concluded? Ala.I where property known aa Mount Douglaa to be 
arethe?? _ * I used a. a public park.

2. Certain lota situated at Jamee bay to 
be used « public gardens.

-WWre.H,»*, ro»^rr e/', ^
rely on-, full hou.e-greeted the Tbomp- .treat, on the following condition.: 
eon Opera company m -The Beggar Stu- either the site to be tiaed aa a public 
dent, at the Victor., theatre ta.t even- or court boue, the decision to I 
mg. In addition (o being, from repeated I ri.ed at by a vota of the people.,^ 
performance, better perfect in their parte, 1 Year committee beg to reeommén 
ell the performers appeared to enter into aooeptanoe of the before mentioned pro- 
the spirit of the piece with such vim that parties under the condition» stated se" 
their effort» at succeas insured it. The early aa possible.
character hf Oeneral Ollendorf, taken by We would alio state thet the govern- 
Mr. A. W. McColltn, wa. depicted in a ment have shown their willingneu under 
manner that, while it excited the mirth certain oonditiona to hand over to the city 
that it was intended it .hould, bespake the atrip of land immediately in front ot 
the talent (not a. the hum-drum sense in the government office, and facing the 
the term is ao often applied to actor.) tat w.ter (0 be otod a. a promenade, 
the real talent of that gentleman. Mr. W. The condition, are that the city pur- 
Seaman as the B?58*r Stu 10haee the land immediately adjoining and 
dent was very auoceaaful and won*ext along the water front u fuu
considerable applause, of which there waaT V . ' _ _plenty accorded the ladle., notably Mita îî^’Tthî^Î! * ^ ta ‘ ™ ^!l"
Carrie Godfrey and Mi» F. D Hdl. ,b6,.proouttd
Both have excellent voie» which were d ”°rl“
thoroughly appreciated, »v.ral encore. Yonr committee ^nl# taie this oppor- 
toiog demanded of them, among which tonit of staU that ^ membera Q?7he 
the eong “Eh I Mamma sung in a very government have shown their dear, on all 
.west voice by Ml» Hall, 1. entitled to I oocaeioua to not.in the interest, of the 
■pecisl mention. With the ability of the i people and have been most courteous and 
leading performers backed by such im- j kind to your committee, 
portant accessories aa good chorus ringers, I All of, which is respectfully submitted, 
good dresses, and everything generally I V Jno. Teaoux,
well appointed, the piece could not fail I W. D. McKillican,
to be a success. It will be repeated to- I John Braden.
night, when by permission of Admiral I Conn. Robertson moved that the report 
Seymour, who will be forment, the band’I be laid over to farther consideration, 
of the Swiftsure will play upon the stage, I . Coun*. ^?Kühcan moved that the report 
and thus add to the previously assured 1 ■/,r®oelTSd*. . „ A. , ,enjoyment of the avenu,». . |H^Z “̂v“S

was all that was necessary. He would ask 
how many lota there were in James Bay.

These were found to be twenty-five in 
number.

Ooun. McKillican agreed to ttye addition 
unter, j to the resolution, and also that the lots on 

report, sighting » schooner about seventy Beacon Hill be at once taken over. The 
feet long, as he came from Gray a Harbor James Bay lots would have to be left to the 
to Shoal water Bay on: Thursday, says the incoming council.
Oysterville Journal. The schooner was I The resolution as amended was put and 
three-masted, and was floating bottom I carried unanimously.-
ride up. Oapt. Stream tried to tow her I eibk wardens' report. The Mysterious Hfqrriçrs—-Ai>
in but was unable to do ao. He was un- The fire wardens reported the transfer on r|yaisf tfce Rush. Mrg
able to distinguish the name of the j the first of January of the fire apparatus. • nlInnB » nmA âschooner, bat think, it was the lost | Ŵ, T-, Jan, 6.-T*c poet inSS of .now to^ay.'and i^U stilTfall-

C.„ HAkcqCk, Oregon, Jen. 4.-The I ‘"lonToST Ten’ den
fishing schooner Carrie B. Lake went government to an wt eïemptifig the toirn yeaterday, ttafoUitang: K ^ J'~T
«hori feet evening on Weather bewh member.'from ’Ky hÿ who, had lean The mLkaT&e î^iWtall taf.iL * W Wl ‘h“

e-teteSteta EteâüSfôs feassbSSBSS SstStsst- — abTR. satoSte: aagsyweifS* Ste-aaSat asw-jSrr.
SS” A°e rert’/tW to°toS ^P^Uvod and bnl^d to &'ta *S?5b*h1êh ^dïriftoS^to^îhe/ttav' 1x1 •Pr*“°B M» minute», and jn retàreqcc fil year, oldf and hw paranU Bring here. KaKLOOfia, Jan. 7.—Snowing and cold; 
schooner, which hadffnfted to where they to the repoft o( t^e Tiger ongipe oaSny's Cronin taeome yeari^er. £tonghof I* sero all day.
r.eZ d^nrew of’th^hfe /.in. ‘Trnit')rett -M Inferred to the newMranoil their clothing wm taken to identify the Taut, Jan. 7.—Cloudy and calm; ap-
^vL  ̂Tta «te °J ta M Tie™8 f0t“*‘an- nmmW.fe “h/pe  ̂ P»»—'^.°°-;oo»d«nd growing co.de^

heavy aeu breaking over her, and will Sanitary Officer Flewin reported several Post Towhmhd, Jan. 6.—The new reve- taerrmr Court
go to piece» soon. nmaanoee which on motion were ordered to onue eotter Richard Bnab Captain O L ____
In®.TSr7MeoW6k,1t^Vm!r™”,Uta» U abatodTH0 mt.rr ot»™». &n^.U’AftaI^in^7ÆÆ ““^ P-W

freight and pamengera. The street committee pneaented a her« »he wiU proceed to Nanaimo 4»y Mfr -. v- „..Ln_lengthy report, d«XgViA a large num- ‘o-morrow and omq, then oon(inne no^, M, T. Yfor explained
her of matters submitted to them, clot- S —r , that prùoner had been sentenced at the
m|î ‘hae b.“^D6“ Uf th” îe*f The reP°rl op Boaja^.-Mr. 8t Çlair |sat Kamloop. a»,a» by Mr. Juatice
wm adopted. Blackett, ofahii city and Mr. H- S-£hh- Walkem to enffer death for the crime ef

On motion of Coon. Botartaon a side- eon, formerly a tupfikeepw on the <3. f. murder on Dwmmher 17th lut, but he
waik wm ordered to be lmd » renom- R., havc purchued the geoeraV atora at bad atnoe been reprieved on a writ of
mended on the aonth aide of ^orth Park Langlev from Mr. Wm. &>dd, who hurt- error. The point, now to be reued wereT
•trut, between Chamber, and Cook. oently been appointed government agent first, that the prisoner ought to hay

xxtba SKBVioke. . Kamloope. Both are energetip and a jury returned from the locality of the

s - asMp-SsMK!
work bad been satisfactorily done by this m ' abdialted by statute; and again, that if
gentleman. T ; - ' ' < __ offiper existed he was not the

The motion was seconded and carried. msfiBft. proper one to have summoned the jury.
Coon. Grant referred tothelaree extra m -n- , '. '. . . . There was also an objection that thé «t

and important work trsns«ted by Mr. , pleasing their pri^tse and under whioh the court stas oopvened was
Rosrell, particnlarly in thTpreparing the ojeansrog their «yétems, arooriog their unoonriitutional. *

mentxol^ end recommended that he on the part of
be granted a .ubstantial recognition. . ““•ion ,°< the Crown joined in error.

Conn. Earle alio bof. te.timony to the °° . ht*r *r8ur#ent onworth of Sr. Bn»ell'. work, and thought aT“ïnd'»Sîh*îltal’/* *be to d,y <Fr,d*f) “ U o’clock 
(hat he abound rweeire- * like .cm SU fP* vintnrt. T “* ’
other aaeeetor.. He *oold move that he Oo., Yiotorta----- ---------------- Wf. . ~
^Seoonded’bJ Oou/^ant. HgaLxn i. impotable when tha bleed fp,^ tta^nfrior »mpl»W*f fioTon

____  Conn. Teague enpportod the mot tan, » “ imPnre. ““<* “d » "“* l«ve pronounoml of very
ha thought it a jnet reopgnition. =; U thin and ingpovemhad. Under .nah *j> qo^Uy. It u taken from a large do- 

on these Qoan. Braden also agreed with the conditions boils, pimplee, headaches, nen. uf
SwUSne at «te India» htaorre h» been raadation; tat thontat that toap novf nlgia, rhenmatUm, end one diaaaaa after )ta ^ k h gh y tMt*d “
^Sed by inetrnouon.^ Ottawa. another U develop^. Take Ayer'i Sana- ‘U ^

ttatandtag ovir of the apparatu. parilla, and it will nmk. th. blood pure 
dope in a vary pool gunner. rieh, warm and vitaliaing.

The light committee reported in refer- 
enoe to the oommunicStioQ of J. Hey wood 
complaining of the noise made by the elec- 

liffht entrine that such srranoement*

ult-

\ I
U

.. V for the purchase of more BURMAH.
Rangoon, Jan. 5.—The Dacoits have 

raided the country to within fourteen 
miles of Mandalay, and have murdered 
three, Europeans who were returning to 
their labors in the timber region. They 
had been warned against undertaking the 
journey.

London, Jan. 6.—The Times’ corres
pondent at Mandalay telegraphs that ten 
thousand Rebels are scouring the country 
within a radius of twenty miles of the 
capital, and they threaten to attack the 
town. Fears of an emeute are felt, 
owing to tile great reduction of the British 
force at Mandalay by the withdrawal of 
troops for the expedition to Bhemah.

! man wae
During the /last' 

le end of th 
urkiah fleet hc&re

seven^eara, since 
kwar wi^^Ruasia, the 

in-cproplete
lactivity. /The condition of the : ships 
és bean ehtirolv neglected, the boilers 
n engines are,çovered1 wiLbjpMt, and 
h huUs are jfygotten that iffwt of the 
esseis are1 half, filled wiCi^ wAtcr, so 
hat it is scatter of great diffcqjty to 
cep theifi afloat. It must -take-Weeks, 

htbs, before the navy min- 
iu succeed in making a few ships

AMERICAN NEWS.to meet

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Jan. 6.—The three 

dynamiters who were arrested on Decem
ber 15th were to-day fonnd guilty of 
storing gunpowder contrary to the city 
ordinance. The jury was out one hour 
and twenty minutes and recommended 
the prisoners to mercy. Sentence will be , 
passed to-morrow. _____ *

A MUSTARD POULTICE.

ca
“The Beggar Smdent.”

FRANCE
Paris, Jan. 5 —M. M. Gobelet, Sadie, 

Carnot and Sarried, who were members 
of M. Briseou's cabinet, have decided to- 
accept the invitation to j 
of M. Dé Frtycioet

Paris, Jan. 6.—The reported delay in 
completing the new cabinet ia due to the 
desire of M. DeFreycinet to have M. Gal
lons accept the portfolio of> minister of 
the interior.

Parliament will be dissolved, if M. De
Freycinet should not be able t6 form • 
ministry.

K^ Ï

During the past year, 1885, the total 
lumber of patients cared for in St. Jos- 
ph’e hoàpital was 267, of whom 75 belong V 
o the St. Joseph’s hospital society; 34 
refef' treated free of charge; 158 paid 
Hker partly or in full. There were 86 
[oaths. Left the hospital during the 
last year, 199; remaining in thé hospital, 
fl. This institution does not receive any 
hbsidy of afty kind outside of voluntary 
ontributions, sud ia under the care of 
he Sisters of St. Ann,

Shooting Accident. — Mr. Hotighton, 
kuggist, while walking at Beacon Hill on 
Puesday last, was accidentally shot in the 
egby a pistol he was carrying, the bullet 
ntering below the knee joint, He was 
icroveyed pj his residence, and Dr. MUne 
irobed for and found the bullet. The 
«tient is progressing favorobly. < >

Granted.—At the monthly meeting of 
htf Toronto presbytery held on the 1st 
lanpary, Rev. J. L. Mackay, of New 
Westminster was granted leave of absence 
qt six months in order to recuperate hie 
ailing health. The presbytery also sent 
heir sympathy and prayers that he might 
Bon recover.

A gentleman 
[aged a troupe of twelve variety perform- 
ira, whioh he will take with him to 
Funeair,' Alaska, on the next trip of the 
[daho. Thus does the march of progress 
loof it to the boreal realm.

Why the Young JHan Repented.
Personal.

Mr. James Angus, brother of Mr. Wm. 
Angus, of this city, left for Montreal 
ywierday tip the Queen, going via San 
Francisco.

Joshua B- Lippincott, head of the book 
publishing house of J. B. Lippincott & 
po., died yesterday morning.

Mr. Alex. McPherson, 
ager of the Maine Union Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, left this morning by 
the Olympian to take chargeait a wider 
field in the cities of Cheyenne, Wyoming, 
pod Denver, Colorado. Mr. McPherson 
ha# been very successful here, and, will 
give e good account of himself in hia 
new field, to which be is followed .by the 
good wishes,4>f his many friends,

Mrs. E. 0. Neufèlder left yesterday by 
the Queen for San Francisco.

Judge Elliott, Dr. Matthews and Mr. 
B. P. Kleiser, jeweler, were passengers to 
San Francisco by the Queer.

Mr. W.H. Mead, representative of the 
famous Royal route, is at the Driard.

Lord Melgund has gone to England to 
rnsame the duties of lord lieutenant of 
an English county.

Mr. J. J. Alexander, of Bugle Paaa, is 
in town.

oin the cabinet
A young man goes twice a week to see 

a young lady residing a few miles ro the 
country, making hia journey on foot. On 
Friday night he remained with hie girl 
until midnight and foend it dark and 
snowing when he went to the door. He 
disliked to go home in the darkness and 
hinted the fact to the girl, but aa ahe did 
not invite him to remain over night he 
resorted to deception to accomplish hia 
design and is now sorry for it. He let 
himself fall gently upen the steps and at 
once set up a groan, the girl shrieked, the 
men folks came out, picked him up and 
pnt-him to bed. Hie prospective mother- 
in-law inquired the location 6l his injur- • 
ies, and when he said in the small of the 
back she left the room hurriedly. He 
had just began to congratulate himself 
upon the success of his ruse as he listened 
to the storm beating against the window 
when his intended mamma-in-law return
ed to the room bearing a huge mustard 
plaster, whioh ahe dapped over the region 
of hia kidneys and sat down to await the 
result. For two hoars lie writhed in pain, 
and by that time a blister of sufficient size > » 
to satisfy the old lady appeared and he 
waa left alone to repent hia folly.—Hud
son, N. F., Republican.

d the

Nicola Quartz Ledges.GENERAL.
Under this- head may be classed the 

mention of the proposed transfer of the 
city pound, land reserves, actual transfer 
of tiro volunteer fire department apparatus 
to jtiro paid department organised by the 
tity, increase of police force, and matters 
of leaser impôrt. Hie worship courteous
ly ailodee to the seal displayed by the 
councillors, marked both as untiring and 
disinterested ; and to the 
of the corporation for the interest 
displayed in performing their duties and 
the readiness shown by them to comply 
with the wishes of the mayor and council. 
To this they oould well reply aa; we feel 
•ore, do the general -public, that in all 

they did but follow the example set 
them by their mayor, whose ability and 
invariable courtesy, displayed both at the 
council board and in the exercise

Mr. J. Morrison, one of the lately 
formed Jtioola Mining and Milling Oom- 
p«ny, arrived here yesterday from Stamp 
lake, Nicola, where they have located ten 
full quarts claims in a block.

resident man-
London, Jan. T.-^-The Times’ Paris 

pondent says the French go 
ment will, at the requbst of the Panama 
canal company, send Roaaeau to inspect 
and report on the condition and prospecta 
of the Panama canal. If the report ia 
favorable a loan will be granted the com
pany to push the work to completion. If 
it ia adverse, the enterprise will be al
lowed to collapse and the government .will 
assume responsibility.

the island of He brings
with him about 150 lbs. specimens of 
galena ore, taken from the twenty-two 
district ledges which run parallel through 
the claims. A tunnel has been driven in 
which cuts through all of them at right 
angles. The rook is of elate and porphry, 
and previous assays from the different 
leads gave in one instance $40 in gold and 
$37 in silver to the ton (public assay 
office department of the interior); another 
gives the enormous return of $628 in sil
ver and $6 in gold. The purport of Mr. 
Morrison’s visit is to raise capital to de
velop the company’s claims.

officers

ENGLAND.
London,. Jan. 5.—A severe shook of 

earthquake was felt yesterday over an 
area of several-miles in south Devonshire. 
Mnfoh 'alarm was caused but no damage 
reported.

The elected members of parliament will 
take the oath of offioe on the 12th instant. 
Salisbury and Sir M. Hicks Beach have 
sent copies of circulars to their supporters 
notifying them to bfe in-attendance at the 
opening of parliament on the 21st instant, 
when the Queen’s speech will be read and 
business of importance will be transacted.

The Standard says if the Queen’s com
ing speech does not indicate that minis
ters will introduce a measure for stronger 
county government for Ireland, Parnell 
wifi move an amendment to the address. 
The home rule members will' then vote 
for. a discussion. At the same time the 
action of the Irish executive in the Man- 
traama and Bar bar villa trials will be dis
cussed.

;
this

of hie
official authority, rendered him as popu
lar io his public, as he is respected in his 
irivate, capacity; and that whoever may 
te his aoooessor, the civic chair will never 

be more efficiently filled than during 
Mayor Ritbet’e term of office.

Thr Hibbs Case.—The Seattle Poet- 
In telligenoer has the following in refer
ence to the famous Hibbs’ extradition 
case: in conducting the proceedings at 
Victoria, Solicitor General Goode em
ployed lawyers of that city to assist him. 
They baye eaçh sent in a bill of $1,000.

hapened that when the account of the 
expenses of the extradition proceedings 
was presented to the head of the depart- 

t of justice, Goode was acting as 
attorney general. He approved the ao- 
counts, which included $1,000 to each of 
the lawyere employed; bat, now the 
treasury officiale object to the payment, 
not that it would appear exorbitant, but 
because the entire appropriation of con
gress for extradition purposes is only 
$6,000; therefore it was disapproved. 
There » no doubt, however, that the Vic
toria lawyers will get their money, for 
even the treasury officials hold out in the 
belief that ootigress will naturally ap
propriate the sum necessary to pay for 
such services. Congress ia seldom nig
gardly in matters of the kind.

WRfibiNtt. —St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
ohuroh wae filled last evening by specta
tor» to witness the marriage of Mr. Fred
erick Appleton of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, (late of Manchester, filûgland,) 
and Katie, younger daughter of the late 
Mr. James Oroseon. The bride looked 
lovely in cream brocaded satin, her sister 
being bridesmaid. The Rev. Mr. 
Stephen officiated, and after the ceremony 
the wedding party returned to the resi
dence of the moth 
large number of guests were assembled to 
celebrate the occasion. In acknowledging 
the usual wedding favors we extena to 
the young couple the kindliest wishes for 
a happy and prosperous career through 
their united path of life. They left this 
morning to spend their honeymoon in 
Portland.

T^b Drama at the Dockyard,—Ama
teur theatricals will be given at the dock
yard, under the patronage of Rear Admir
al Sir Michael Calme Seymour, Captain 
H. Rosé, R. N. t and Officers of H. M. 8. 
Triumph, on the evenings of Monday and 
Tuesday, January Uth and 12th, in aid 
of a proposed temperance hall at Eequi- 
malt. A very attractive bill will be pre-* 
seated, among then» being a progra 
of music by the band of H. M. 8. 
umph. Apart entirely from the perform
ance, which ia sure to be excellent, the 
cause is moat commendable and should be 
encouraged.

Died in the Homital.— Geo. Green, 
assistant gaoler at New Westminster, 
died yesterday morning at St. Joseph’s 
hospital, where he was taken two weeks 
ago to have an operation performed. He 
was 55 years of age and an old resident of 
the province.

in Seattle bas en-

Mias T. Tillman was a j^utenier to San 
Franoisoo by the Queen yesterday.

Interior Weather Report.

January 6, 1886.
Barkerville—Clear and cold; thermometer 

28 below; getting colder.
Quean elle—Clear and calm; 20 below.
Soda Creek—Cloudy; 12 below.
Bridge Creek—-Clear, wind north; ther

mometer 23 below. *
• Clinton—Clear and calm; thermometer 
10 below.

Cache Creek—This morning high, y _ 
and clear; thermdteeter iff below. This af
ternoon calm ; thermometer 6 below.

Chilli whack—Blowing strong northeast 
i three o’clock this morning and 

„ haird. The roof of an old shed
ownfed foy Mrs. Evans wae blown off by the 
$nd ifijs afternoon and carried across the 

' " - ; : 1 / 
H’enlher on (be Ma|iil»ml.

rçpMiri to •ni.OolOTlrt)
January 6th, 1886.

*t N,w Westminster, 7-je, thermome
ter 20°, oient and bright. Die patches 
fropi th, upper country repjrt clear, cold 
Weather. At Spence’s Bridge, 7 P m. 
to-night, the thermometer stood at 4 be
low zero with indications of severer 
weather daring the night. From Mataqui 
and Nootaaok reporta state the wind to 
be decreasing and weather very frosty.

Am Indian Drowned at filarn- 
aoe River.

(Special to Th. CotonieU
Hautiaow Bivsr, Jan. 6.—An Indian

Poisonous. PORK.
-

flame.

Steamship Queen of the Pacific sailed 
for San Francisco at noon ywterday. 

Capt. A. T. Stream, of tag Hu

Interior Weather. A Family Wiped Ont by Trirh- 
1 noala.iMIPPINC INTELLIGENCE. (Special to the OolonUt.)

Smsce’s Bnipoe, Jan. 7.—Northerly 
wind; thermometer at aero.

Savons. Jan. 7.—Lta" 
ing the day; cloudy and cold.

.Oaohk Cbebç, Jan. 7.—Cloudy; aonth 
wind and a little enow. Thermometer 
this morning, 9 degreu above sero.

Clinton, Jan. ?—■Clear and calm at

^ PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMSttL
ENTERED "' À''"'

North Pacific,
Str Princeee Louise, New Weetmi 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo

Streatob, HL, Deo. 31.—About three 
week, ago Dr. J. M. He», of this eity, 
deputy county phyeician, wu called upon 
to attend the family of an old German 
named August Feldt, the member» of
whioh seemed to” be suffering from____
strange disease. The doctor ascertained 
that they had eaten heartily of pork 
bought from a butcher in thie place. 
After obtaining some of the port he ex
amined It with a microscope and found 
plain evidenoe of trichines. A week later 
one of the children, aged ten, died, end 
the following day another <*ild, egad 
fourteep yean, died. The mother wu 
then prostrated. aed>in a few lays died.
During this time several doctors___
called in, bat oould do nothing toward 
checking the dise».. Lut ' Monday 
another child, a girl of twelve, AtaS, and 
the father ie now beyond efr tape of re- 
oovery. Mr . Feldt bed a barrel of the 
pork and tbs children aontatimee ate 
pieu» of it enoooked.

ht snow-fall dur-Jsn. 2—Str Pt Townsend
WASHINGTON TERRITORY-

Townsend
Str Amelia, Nanaimo

* Str Princess Loulae, New Westminster
Jan. 6—Str Olympian, Pt ÏWtusnd

Str Queen of the Pacific, ft Townsend 
Jan. 7—Str North Peclfiiy Pt Townsend 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
8tr Princes* Louise, New Wcstnrinster 

CLEARED. >>•
2—Str Princess Louise, New Westminster 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo •' «T . 
Str North Pacific, Pt To » nsend 

Jan. 4—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Jan. 5—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend

Str Princess Louise, New Westminster 
ianàimo • ■

wind

«^tafoMidemMr Pm- 

nell’a aeoendenoy one of the worst features 
of the Irish difficulty.

Earl Grey, writing to the Times, depre
cates the concession of a local government 
to Ireland, aa he believes that such power 
would he the meapa pf oppressing all those 
who drounyfom toe doctrines of the na
tional league: tfoe Improvement in the 
condition of tbs Irish must emanate from 
themselves. }t moat he brought about by 
provident habits and greater industry. It 
is the imperative duty of the government to 
suppress outrages and violation of the law 
in Ireland. Until that is accomplished all

thé» Irish people will merely 
serve like sweets to children to atop them 
from crying. The lord chancellor for Ire
land will prepare a bill for increasing the 
endowment of the Catholic colleges in Ire
land, whereby the Qneen’a colleges of Gal
way and Oork wifi he converted into Catho
lic institutions. He will prepare a hill 
granting sectarian regulations of primary 
schools. The government will also intro
duce .a measure extending the powers of the 
land purchase act.

Gladstone has summoned the liberal 
membera of parliament to a meeting on the 
16th. He privately promises them that he 
wifi then make a frank statement of the 
principles on whioh he proposes to settle 
the Irish question.

London, Jan. —A number of liberal 
parliament have been making 
the ParneUites for the co-oper

ation of the latter in raising the question of 
home rule during the debate on the address 
in reply to the Queen’s speech, 
declines to reply to the liberal overtures 
unless they are accompanied by 
agreement to grant to Ireland 1
If tiro Queen’s speech___ »____ ___ ,
Parnellites wiU await the government’s pro
posals.

A severe enbwatorm prevailed throughout 
England during the past eight hours, 
way traffic and communication is impeded 
and many telegraph wires broken. The 
snow greatly interferes with travel in Lon-

JftZl.

8tr Amelia, Nan 
Jan. §—Str Olympia, Pt

Str Queen 6f the PSdflè, Su Francisco 
Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo ’1
Str Pris cess Loot», New Westminster

Jan. 7-

At^LTMooet Million the 26th qit.^ the wife'ot John concessions to

Banter» Caaafta Stall.
MARRIED.

"(ter Nortt.ni Pacific lUUvmr.l
Toronto, Deo. 31.—FloraNewell.e.beby 

farmer, wu to-day »nt to jail for on# 
month for abandoning an infant, the ille- 
gitimate child of Mary K. Marah, of Port 
Hope, by leaving It on a Bond street 
door-etap. She pleaded guilty.

The liquor men of the cita are devoti 
their time and talents to tflraid of Ma; 
Manning, and hundreds of oanvaann are 
beating op the unfrequented portion» of 
the city to gather support, flta excite
ment ie the keenest in any mayoralty < 
teat for year#, and will to a large extent 
decide the strength of the temperance 
element in the oitv.

Toaoirro. Deo. 31.—Adelaide Davies, a 
domestic came here about three months ego 
from Sarnia without the knowledge of her 
parents. She has been despondent of late, 
and this afternoon she was found dead in 
the rooms of J. Sutherland, » commercial 
traveler, with whom she had been keeping 
company. She had poisoned herself. She ' 
Was about 11 years of age. She left a note 
saying no blame attached to Bfltherlend, 
tat that she had taken her life because she 
waa in trouble.

I At Ixjchend F.irm^H^hlAod Pjstriet^ on  ̂the let
ironto, Ont., to Grace, sixth daughter of thehste 
>bert Andersen. ■’_>
-D the 24th ult, st the rosi fence of I the bride’s 
ther, Spring Bank, Cadboro Bay, by the Rev. R. 
iph6n/M.A., Robert M*son, to ML-s Ev» Isabel In, 
itiiid daughter of Mr. John Sinclair.

er of the bride where a

Peculiar Accident.

Yesterday morning while the Olympian 
was running off Point Wilaou, a rip-tide 
struck the side of the steamer and filled 
one of the paddle boxes with .water. 
This burst through the bulk-heads aft the 
paddle-rbof and Waafied away the scullerv 
room, carrying the crockery along with 
it. Two boye who were in the room were 
knocked down and eeverety out about the 
bead and face and otherwise bruised, bat 
not seriously hurt A passenger who waa 
standing aft the wheel was knocked down 
by the force of water, and though thor
oughly soaked, was not injured, the high 
guard preventing his being washed over
board. The total damage sustained will 
be between $200 and $300. It did not 
interfere with the progress of the vessel 
and after ascertaining the damage done, 
she proceeded to Port Townaend, arriving 
at this port at eleven o’oloc^. :>

n the 29th ult, at St Michael’s Church, Lake 
triut, by the Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, Annié M., 
*t daughter of John Stevens, Esq., ef ‘•Wert- 
1,” Lake Dist, to Richard Wright, of Oolquitx, 
I too of John 8. Wilkinson, of Httoote Ball, Der- 
Ire, Erigland. [English papers please copy.]

at St. Andrew's ffreeby t^riaa 
leteo, lata of Hanches ter, 

Unger daughter of th# last 
of this city. NO cards.

was drowned at Harrison bridge to*day. 
He Was in company with a faglfbreed on 
fois way to ’ Çhehalis. Hie name waa

tat the halfbreed swam whore by aid of 
Ifie panoa.

Tsetxmiat afternoon near Beacon bill 
Mr. B Smith caught a wild boar with 
dangerous looking tasks. The animal 
wae surrounded by dogs and worried un
til he wps exhausted, when a rope waa 
placed «round hip and he was taken to 
Mr. Smith’s ranch.. He weighs about 
$0 pounds. •_____

• had
On the 7th inst, s 
lurch, Frederick Apn 
aglsnd, to Katie, yot 

es Croaaon, both
members of 
overtures to................. DEATHS.

this city, on the 27Mi ult, of psntlysi*, 1 
t, the beloved wife of Davtd Burry, S nstive 
nd, aged 67 years, 
this city, on the 3rd inst, Susannah Jane, the 
/ed wife of Capt J. A. Gardiner, a native of Loû- 
England, aged 68 years.

/

Parnell

Tri-

BLACKETT & GIBSON, Tgr annual ball of the Hudson Bay 
Oo. at Winnipeg took place on New 
year’s Eve. More than 700 inyitatione 
WMF itatrt

Quarantine Buildings.—Orders have 
been received from Ottawa to place the 
quarantine station in complete and efficient 
condition.

DEAUR$ IN RaU-

SY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Boots and Shoes,

JLOTHING, ETC.
, AT L0WC$T CAIN PRIJtf.

Gold Weathkb. — A dispatch from New 
Westminster y»terdar reporta very cold 
weather along Fraser river.

Immigration She».—Work

The Wnectin Babe.—! 
float the wrecked berk Arabella from the 
rooks ware continued yesterday. Chains 
suspended from a derrick will ta passed 
under her forward keel, by the aid of 
whioh it ia calculated the ming tide will 
lift her clear of that part of the rook 
which has entered her forward. The tide 
will be higheet towards early morning to
morrow.

vote te

The iron masters of Lancashire have 
notified their employee of a pro-rata reduc
tion in wag». The announcement has 
caused much excitement and indignation 
among the workmen.

Mr. Gladstone’s circular to the liberal 
members of parliam, 
attend a preliminary

Tgs steamer Prince* Louie* arrived at 
Nev W»tminster yeeterdey afternoon at 
#:16 o’clock, having experienced » very
F«FWl> trip

Bun Boon, diaries of all kinds and We ass prepared to sell New Year gift* 
•very branch of the stationery department at prices »ti.factory to all. 
totoN*toat_J^JWir^i»MN A 0o.’a. * BmbsnAOo.

Rial Estate for «ate by Rand Brae., 
Victoria and New W»tminstfr, R-C- + ent requests them to 

meeting on the 12thdw<1-
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TERRORS OF FETICH.
SUPERSTITIONS OF THE NATIVES OF 

THE CONGO COUNTRY.

.TF|E SENSATIONS OF HANGING

A, Burette nod by a Me»b«r of He "8”1' 
ride Club" of I*o*don. f

(Max O'Helt’» Lreter.I .
CdA.Xÿe www ***£, to - te-*-

EfSSSk -rr^ï^TSpecial Commireioner Spencer yarterday. “aa clutl7 It will he a pity UKsTnar- a«, or 3«aL
The defence planed two witnearo. on the « lbee,recto dlmtnWng the

feîU ata ted ^"spTeï .îltM g,

A knew'Kelly at Medicine ftat H. ‘g "Sf,'ïfere-
bore a good reputation; Molly h«ndl«l » jerk, slid he felt a violent
large amonota of money, *ol,d ’ “ °d “/hu neck; but after he lest con-
whiaky and waa a gambler, but hia word P~°umeaa ^ proceedinga became quite 
for any amouut waa aa good aa hie bond. _]eMint «He seemed to be transported 

me PHiaONia’a bt.t«m«nt. ' ;fnto » new world, more 
I .m 28 y-r. of age; !SSS^ttS£yS^ «U.

ThÆinwgam^^yh^SS
£ST.2ft£^tÆ MMemo^g^M

&£$ug .J^rAt’oM-èât may^have ou

atdiiinf&it on the Canadian Pacifie. I U waaa mesa of gold, aa^tboug^the mm stated.^ re].g,ous ^monies are not of a
ti jTJi .ttÿSJSl KS"5SS33?S

rAW i&ï&S* ?;:vSëv™r™‘s.ï~
1884, a»d have not been beekemoe. My red ^ing the predominant tints. He 8 t Ashant^. b _ ^ bring a g0at or a
last transaction in the liquor business nearer end nearer to the ddenjy *L°!!Lm to the fetich man to be sacrifie,-cl,
on the 19th or 20th of November, 1884, approached it there sprang ont sudde y chicken to t e let c Bn amulet or
when I «old my ealoon. The ralpon -a, from the ground ajfeat uumbe' »f people and are given to ret ^ ^ ^ ^
at Golden City; I had owned a half iu- whoseTac«seem£known to hi ^ * ebar^^ ^ t(;rrib|e the unknown power, 
tereat in it for two or three month». The At '“the reached tbe human. at once the persecutor or the aveuger, ac-
“ay after I «.Id the «loon I atatd at Gol- magnifiant chorus burat forth. He cording aajts ,P»”” .^nt Ink^an? 
den City. Iataid there either nne or two andthOM or Dir ■ He floated directed. This the present informant
day., and want from there to the fir.t .dorod hta *P« lay as a child Ulustrated by an anecdote
cross ton of the Columbia river, where I “ slightly weakened from the tbe factors’ strategy.
arrired8on the evening of lhe 22d or 23d, eiiervaling%ffect of the oily matter in The Dutch have 1 factory at Bamma 
and staid there that night and the next whlch he had been point, which is approached by two roads,

'ted there «thyo^thenWof ,he23d ^im tece^re ^tUI ^

or 24th, hut think it wuithe24th.-I went ingat° ® he perceived that theylje B«the laborers; servants
to Mr. Maloney . fi=tel ter aup^r mBtontJ; ““‘^^s of the club. » The ‘ah„ed ^ra from outride came In in such 
^yLtirWenM”tL:;L i wrette PamlnhU "griSru“AnrcVad7lSp|nc!|

^,e.or,të,r,hC=Va^ni,J^ |rrfeS,rft’œ.'f£

of the 28th. Ou tee morning of the 28te l riencea Although he drew a charming ^ndary line. They employed a fetich 
went to tee first crossing of the Columma o( the bliss which he felt, no man make a fetich. This consisted
river arriving there, between 11 and 12 ' ther member would try his experiment. flrgtin bringing hia fet ch or idol on to the
o’clock in the forenoon. I met Hugh Bean His i00k was quite ghastly. To theibest Une making figures in the saod'Woundiit. 
about 5 o’clock in the afternoon. We took of my belief this lunatic is still at large. alld flourishes or signs around and above
.ho™ and went to his camp, about 18 J ------------------———„ H with hia hands and arma and Then
miles weat oi there. I staid there two Attachment of Mining b<mU. taking a chicken, cutting its head off ami
^hta and one dav and went from there to iBraton Brdwt) sprinkling tee blood around. This cere
thffaecond erossii of tee Columbia river. Professor Preece recommends as among [Jony w * perf0rmed on each road. In 
^Ai.thnce of about 65 miles. I staid there the essentials to be observed in attaching ftbout twenty-four hours time the news
a distance tw0 day8 j then lightning conductors to houses, that of what had been done spread far and
tnok^canoe5 and went south, down tee there should be no joint unless it _bea wMe and ^ efTectaailydidit fr^hten 
took a canoe an aaid teg,, ! was weU soldered one; chain-link « the natives -that they ceased to go to _the

Another cycle of rime has just been omm* "of teisirime laat Jniy while I wee braiiM ^ ^tci^terytowo
pleM-M^iev epoch in the Uvea of ustil itl Chicago. I!leiit Otan^o.abonUhefithor g„^deach conductor, if there ^Z'^srf^hat U.e audWe any
Land the age ohroniclea itself “ A. D.I886. 7th 0, August for Winmpeg. Wm ta more thin one, should have a separate Zabi, they would be subject to tee pen-
Over the wdrld during the past yeax have abbkstkd at bt. vincbS ground connection, but are also to be con ftUiea of ^ fetich, whatever they might
here wewe^e^ompeUed b'y ^totnticù- SMSfE.? "^ «-

ly^ÿenfn^pin’by a’fora^n foe; though H^BaM when X waa in the liquor biM- thj“;sefeh8ay8h°not necessary to insulate n°ôn”Ôf the chief uses of fetich bylhe

maov and reference to arbitration take the ^fhed part of the money that I used to (he straighter and more direct its course ^ considerable it often costa more to re- 
Ô, a previous comparative haste to b honor with, and abo how». I „ to earth the belter. Telegraphic . thia meana than it is worth,

reBori to arms, deferring teTevil day which oaf my saloon business at Golden City be- wire, one-fourth of an inch in diametor =h0*gh the lhief has invariably to W the 
nftonot be altocether put away, and which oanse the town wee becoming deserted, and is claimed to be superior for this pu poa cost of prosecution if he can be neid to 
Xo it tomre will break with a pent up Sere was no business there. After selling and is largely employed in kngland It oos ° ^ „ „ticle has. been «olen.

-torleMteolïb to makeup fortes delay. “ t” went to First Croesing, and upon i. also believed to be a safe «t.umte that ,he ald of the fetlohlstnvoked. all
e&ïtSKSrtt=ç eaetissRSUtiw sson.'Tr^^S

itamr-MliSSgv ^vsgBsisrx&A sss'ts.'Sstsf&as.

s^SKasss-Bsss e5.v“"sS“6‘4?
bond of sympathy and loyalty. Th« “on- iaed a J0b there, and I ‘bp^b ^ tiondue to heavy aeaa. a plan waadevisod oon8tSration as if it were a living.

England with so many important tp work on the railroad. George fra for protecting tee portions exposed to the „ntient being as undoubtedly . the na-
at stake abroad and with her all- promie6a me a job. 1 *£££^„“k“ atiinof thewaves by a palisade of ba.n ^“‘nerX a“p regard it He then 

aneornmg measures and vital questions of pq.10r st the same ““b *hile I was boo canes, the space between being filled del|ve^ a kind of harangue to the nien
homegovernment have not been few in the ing on the road. .1 only hîd*?6^!UT^’ with the fiber forming the husk of the in front of him, telling what has been 
past year. Bnt in spite of certain politick j left Q,e First crossing. I had not o1»^ ocoanut The coffer dam was found to and calls upon the thief 10 own up
maloontents and intriguers at home and np my acconnUmth HughBeMh He ^^e like a sponge, and offer the moat and make restitution before Jie invoke» 
jealous powers abroad, her ascendancy teas ^,ed me between W80and *700. effective shield to the masonry,. ^ power and wrath of the fetich.

■ mononneed as ever, and efca keeps $600. We never k^it any book aoeoimt The great success of tew expedient has. v Ix creme measi bes.
L°the van of progress, secure in that but that waa about it. Çld not aee Bean led to some expérimente which hare ^ I ln the majority of cases, tels exhorte

■p* of Xeeliog and atoutoesa of when I left to go to the Thiid omssmg. Did condu[!psi at Toulon, with a view of | effective but if not, he gets down
bother peoptoîh “made her what I“ate Bern, tor miy money. He said he ^ =offerdamconstruc,on Mapro^ « mumbles to
.S^ete^ay^tee greatest naval power b»d been known tertive ^against l̂8wifha ro.^ which LEi iM m»^g Rpreronteof«real»ttte

.1 sentiment, and the truth ofthi.rec.iv- not know it._____  ________ e^m^ivel^vk. SSriSSte'S? r^overy ofteeatole-
-k -: *a fall proof ween tee probabilities of Knaterw Canada Mail. 9 ,^goMaiLi ,> * goods aavipg done tela tho fetich man

war between England and Russia were ---------- « a ^hicaeo man" said a well known again calls upon the culprit to own up.
publicly discussed a few months ago. p,r Sorth.ro pswe, Beliwev ™ mnd aa order over a aod if this appeal does not have tbe.de-

’’ P The doming year will be that upon Dm u.-Hn- Doyle, matron ^ “ ïheNew York stock sired effect ^‘tntL^MAteS
" : which the greatest railway enterprise on ™ oounty jail, was this afternoon seised P^ b^ge and have It executed in a gradually 'aïï^la2?f^,ltPaffèctéd ^ the
" ’ Shis contfnent-the Canadian Pacific- ^ an apopteotio fit. and at a late hour to- Some of teeseprivate wires run «mtement similar to tent^affre
‘ •* will enter upon ita career, which there w j_ht was to very low condition. Mrs. 0B t0 the floor of tee exchange, the rofd ,? d cou^ which he calls

hverv^aaon to believe will prove aa proa- D^“ie”s in her 65te year, and has held her is in tbe band of the broker fren^es In the course ^ wnmn^ ^
Vexons W ita shareholders es it will to this- portion for 24 years. almoet tostantlv after toe evil happenings upon not only the actual
prcvincA and the Dominion generally, ^he death ol Mr. Lemuel Smith, which tor sefida the orderand In another m culpraf'tathis wife, children, parente,

..SâseîsssïMSS ïjssssjtffssra
“SiSsffas.îîvœas | SSatnaggagiiass

Sœ&çsSUSssfcsg Zl7=™' SSsskïtia^Ns@-^Bsi«é

v'flsssfcto-tttSïaiS’ SEStitiyutissu- Smssue» - ■ s»asBsas<*»*steby circnmitenoea or choice, he m plarod. after a abort iltoeae. Long ago own bnyingand selling.------------ I quick to note those that may show guilt,
Reablotiona and plena for the fotnrewill acquired a knowledge of shortr mdn-t want To Be yaoeineteA 2r a guilty knowledge oftecactTJtif

‘ donbtleaa be mentally reviewed this day. handa^J printing in Toronto, and in 1886 [c hiewto Times.] rare that the fetich is coo tinned^
Sopie will attain theirgoaj.otheranhvet,and waB ^torol the Union newspaper m this When me vaccination inspector’was j th(, point, hut if, aa occasionajl 
t*e end of the year will have the oiffal it He aa8 mayor of. Ottawa daring the making his rounds on a tram from Mon- pepa ‘he cnlnrit is atill oMd™.1 
tale to toll—the lottery of Me—of a few ^ 1876 and 1877. The name of Ire Sad to Toronto, he accogtod agenileman (ast act of^fetich,1a begun .being 
tote» and many blank.. Bnt the future wtodenof theconnty, is mentioned SteTpullman,ear with the. usual flues- .erio comic ^Hb TBé fetich n..
pZbeWwnd a^wm puah on, each ^«tion with tea pomtion tens mad. Uon^^Have ycu^u vaccmaied,^ The Mo, wto no,_do h»b dm

œËSSHs issssss3. anvNIPPSMlv BagaaBBBi
■ •'ESSEEïïSgs SFSgSR : B$ESvaS? »S=3~SggSSSySBSÉpsapsS: iïs! £a&l:*«*.r

«Êtes*. 26.—Richard Rewlinga* .wtoSt in breton __

^‘."fira, a’"peered to exi.t e- of^ondon t.oj^o, to »"» _________ f^ r

riawaafttgal ïS^B#É5î b^fySSSS•sssasrss^wg «.»■» E5S5&&s?$Sa-. si-s-rta&s --- a™.™.,»

gwssseetiflge —^ss~* S&r«rtiswsc »süsa«wtws«s; -wet-suw—

win be deUmW.tfil an InquMt u h^. At be same time tee monte of ^ y^pie hanlto fto « Ç^flOO con- ^ü^tion. T» minuta and, tee highest
Kingston, Dec. W-wA ten^ear-oW. <be riTcr where tee port of Niigata is by 88.01W. • ’

lad named A. Sears, of Inverery, *»• eitnatad-Wliibe deepened —. ——:—— I; «—m
drawn into a threshing machine to-day 
and fatally mangled, Thie u the second 
aroident on the same machine. . .

T1 e feeling of alarm m consequence of a new scientific apparatne for measur- 
ioeendiary flree waa-«ein made manifest. . diBtancBS_tbe ‘teletoinSmelar "-has 
Lest night’s outbreak in Base jewelry p^odevieed by Professor Cerebotafi of
store waa so clearly tbe work of Come fire- Verona, and 1» seing exhibited m Lon-con! “B"30rjnu°t^‘°2;

etabl» patrolHng the city .ince the recent MMP M#lt"lîffi§ 

fire panic. ^ >1” oftable* enables the observer to read oil
a DW^LtiNQ house quite accurately the distance or height of

Welland, Dec. 23 ^-K*rly thie moHi* any object in view without trigonometrl-. 
ing a fire broke oat in the residence xrf cal calculation.
&&xp«'è:Xwjrit°,rntg -

on tee apot, and ‘h8 ,DgL*”da^ôi In reference to tee statement published
..L‘7 nJlTtofire to regard to 300 bucks being poi

$120»; insured for $500. Cause of toned in eastern Oregon, a gentleman
unknown. r who haa extensive interests in that sec

THE EAWMEECE-VOWEtEV
ESTATE. Ing Information: There is a low, weed

_____  growing on certain ranges which, when
Bdffapo, Dec. 22 —The alleged Cana- ^ ^41*  ̂

dian heifs to the eact Lawrenee-Townley q,, spring without damage. Then they 
Mtate in Englend wiU be interested in are driven to the mountains for the sum- 
knowing that Bolted State» Minister mer. and when they - come back on the 
Phelpe has been looking into the matter, range in the feU this poison weed is ripe, 
with the following result: andthe seeds have fallen on the ground.

1 There teooetomy in the Bank of The sheep feed on the weed and prob- 
Fnol.nd heloDaimto the "Lawrence- ably the seeds. Presently their ears

-*•**’ °r » &ax,1sf A«»meuit and,heir

"rThereU^rmUteJn Bug,end ^y'd^^p^beheaded, 

u the "Lawrenee-Townley wtate, nor ^ keep going till they walk over a cli.i 
any ktolWn family of that ([salination. primo» guüjr or fall dead. They _can 

Mr Phelps Si»» he tua had many hot be turned or stopped, but walk elff a 
letter» about thuaJteged estate, and h» pinff » composedly- as Bit4 Was level Zlbritt

4.^,1# «top nfigSimmÆ tem St ; Tr
Immi agents to 
I offioiel of the b 
I not exist. v

BULL iMMa KELLY.

He Malte» a Statement aad 

Declare» He I* l^eceat,

mm- r, JANUJg^kIu^€oloubt. HMpKW £m
establishment

! ;Wf •

" FRIPAT. JAWtJARY 8, lftE IT-:"
P.T.JOHESTOEACO. - - PEOFEIETOES

bearing the market.

;«sSKLSSipSie

plan not quite a year ago m the case of 
the Mle of the James Bey lota, but, aa 
oar readers will recollect, with the result 
only .Of rather helping the sate, as any 
one could throngh the transparent attempt 
often intereated apecnlator to bear 
prices ao that he might himaelf aecnre 
otitee loeatione. Out esteemed contom- 
norary’. objections answer theroeelv». 
He asks, “Whet authority his ever 

4 vested by etatutoiy law in any *0Te'“l

-J BSEESàf wh.°t
hM tee question of the power to sell nnsnr- 
“eyed lands to do wtih tee proposed gov
ernment sale which is to be mode of lands 

.'>* which have been and are «nrveyed and re- 
£ 'surveyed, or, to use the words of onr e. «..

, iftnAB "if a search were made in the 
' tends told works department it would be 

aacertained teat tee field not» and nngtoal 
0f the lands fronting on Engliah bay 

tract reserved” (he goes on to

aSStfflSfÆ JSXZmrn*
be* driven to desperate strait» mdeed 
when it'has to resort to snob barefaoed 

' and palpable misrepresentations aa in this 
ores. I he unpatriotic attempt of a man

- which^the6sate

be true to the interests of the pebple did 
it neglect to warn the chief commissioner 
of Unde and works, etc., it 
,t,te that ita utterances are in the interest 
of » certain section only of the people, 

; Md that» the few friends of the Times 
who are nominally designated a syndi

cate.’'

t

i fade still

^^pr.’h^ihme.

Content and tree.

THRUrr TREES, OHNAMRNTAL TRES AHH 
J Sbrub*> rkwrsrtog Ptsnlssad Nonwry Stock of

(MAIS. CtOVE* AND Ail OTHER SORTS OF SEEM
Co be obtelned from Uweboraat 

MODERATE BATES AND OF THE BEST qOALITY 
In qmotle, to mit.

Is Unequaled.
Jf. I. Hiller, editor of the “Létheran 

Homo,” Luray, Va., writes : “ I advertise 
nothing that I do not know to be good. I 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended it to others with the 

. happiest results.* L. J. Addison, M. D«, 
Chicago, 111.,^writes: “I have never 
found, in thirty-five years of continuous 
study and practice in medicine, any prepa
ration of so great value as Ayer*» Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
ihroat and lungs ; and I constantly recom
mend It to my patients. It not only breaks 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but to 
effective In relieving the most serious 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

John J. Uhtihan,Brooklyn, N.8., writes : 
** Twelve years ago, I was afflicted with %t‘ 
severe bronchiaHroubtç, pronounced by a 
skilful physician to be very dangerous, 
tad liable to terminate In Pneumonia. 
After using one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great reHeft wd awoee*. 
atonal use of it since that time bas, I think, 
extended my life ten yeafs at least.” JCrs. 
Y. M. Thebaud, Montreal, Canada, writes : 
« T »m spring my «laughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or diphtheria. 
The doctor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry P#c-r 
toral. which cured her of the diph[hçvi«. 
Being still ver)' weak and sick, shefiegan 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, whichTestoie4 
her to vigorous health.”

[Button Herald.l
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they believe are all the time fiovenag matter. If brave men w. bel
around, and when one of them dteateev and make no moan,
beîteve that hia aplrit or roM.a eeteod Uwgrav. a thro™,

îlen^f XSr^ativo is dying, hiafriand,
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Fort St.. •ridwStn
Peo Portrait of Tom Moore.

[Temnle Bor.l

ss?=r»£^
smgKsiinot produce a good portrait of him 
owing to tee difficulty of catchlng my 
mobility of character ln my round potato 
fa*’ Hia restlessness waa a*"*®»

isSISvS PRIVATE BILLS.
three minutes quiet to bis chair. Lut- ____
trail told Moore teat tie waa NW*.)**90

«SSS^iSaE zzzzzxz t________________________________^ .̂

Tn DIIQIMPQQ MFN«te 1 rzi. 11U DUolWtoO WltN.
ëæssS3mmn vernbn oomfy,
coat, yellow cassimere watototat, rtay 
duck trousers, and blue silk handkerchief 
care'essly secured ln front by a silver pin;

«ri fk a&g I n™æ*ssàïïy?,-e:
which, however, he had no i |j$turwK>f shove Company, bsve constsntiy on hand:

S1®1SAIL DOCK, ALL HOSBEDED
•IDNO, «• T» l*/«,
HYDRAULIC DUCK,

DRAPER ARD WfiCDR DUCK, ,
Inches wide and «** inch Duck from 
oes. to 16 oss., inclusive.

tinrort«ttD»0rofr FuretiMarOo^^
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THREE DOLLARS & FIFTY CÊ*TS 
PER THOUSAND.
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THE COLONIST OFFICE.Berest and Most Bestttlfai Fur.
t (Cor. American FieW.l

Probably not one In ten thousand everBSdtiu^œ r.%&s
Leidere usually say «hat It <am" 

and Jas many purchasers are Ignotant

|ESrÆro.rsa ii::
sought ao be reachefl by tee unprincipled

beaver fur comes from the Indian terri-1 $} J
torv where a few of these animals , are.I ^

sgtâ&g 1

imprisoned sun rays, hnd theMfo*^^, 
lutiinated from within rather thau from
without Nothing i. richer MdmOTerts-.
gant far tee trunmtoga ef ladles gw- 

than this fur; It la too good for 
man to wear at all

1WFrom 80»
£ A

THE NEW TEAR.
bvbry description or

Commercial and Book W<pk, Va^.V>lThe Inland Revenue Depart- . 
ment having recently adopted^ 
regulations permitting distillers 
to bottle “In bond/’ under the 

• supervision pf an officer, the pro
duct of their Fwn distilleries, we 
are now enabled to offer the

lie sterner sex of

i unfortunate man i 
off by a blast, d 

om lockjaw, 
ugh money U a 
• -* 9 total auapel 

isaes are fair i

«É

-------AND -------lead rooting and all masses oi menu m
,hIHselferayt0=odt’necessary to insulate 

these conductors, and there should be no 
points or acute angles in the conductor 
the straighter and more dlrecuts _cour 
(o the earth the better
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BUY THE BEST «DAWIY ri

Union India Rnbb«- Oo.’a

bottled in accordance with 
tltcae regulations, and each 
bottle treiring Excise 
Officer’s certificate as to age
of co«itents.- This g«v 
consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee *i.to 
age, M'hiuh «omet be ob
tained in any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

tog

(L. 8.1 CLEMENT T. CORNWALL.
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
VICTORIA, h> lb. Orere of God, of tb. UtiNd 

Kingdom of Oirot Britain aad ItdaoA Qvroa, 
Defender ol «he Fellh, Ae., *«., Ac.

To Out faithful the Member, elected to eervo la the 
Leflilative Amembly of Our PtotliK»,_ of 

[ 'Mtlsh Colombia, and summoned and called to 
1 a meeting of the Legislature or

Our said Provlnde, at Oar City of Victoria, on 
Monday, the Twenty-first day of December 

J instant, to have 6iea oemmeaced and hdd, ao^, 
I every of yon- OaXarore.
I A PROCLAMATION.

CRMKPRMF
CLUB WHISKEY

L OF 1879 rêçiRUBBER BOBU.Original, In Foar Acts.
IFliegend Blatter.) "■ i I -,

A yaung drematiat brings a manuscript And old Rye Whlstey

L HHMM WALKER & SONS
fVelL to tee prologue the grandfather BimteERS, WUKERVli’v "FT.

%s2w43saï^iaag*Mg2
[ORNE COLLEGE, =5=2S£SSf5?"V 1,1 - 1 I NOW KNOW YE that, lor dlvereeamee end ooe-

•iderattoae. eud taMu, lute eouelderatlo. there* 
end conrenienre of pur lorlu* eubjocta, Wet--»

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR «
re the time eforeeeld; hereby convckm». *«* by 
these presents enjoining yon, and each of yon, that 
on MONDAY, the TWENTY-FIFTH day of the month 
of JANUARY next, you meet Us in Our mid Legisla
ture or Parliament of Our PWvinOB, » ^
City of Vitoria, FOR THE DISPATCH OF BÜM- 
NE8B, to treat, do, act, and conclude upon thcae 
things which In Our Legislature Of the Province of 
British Columbia, hy the CommonDwneUol'Our 
said Province may, hy the tevor of God, be ordained, 

in TasMMOKT WHxxaor, We have caused these 
Our'Letters 66 he made Patent, and the Great 
seal’d said Province to be hereunto affixed. 
Wrmsss, the Honorable CMoriurr F.Ooaawss*, 
Lieutenant-Governor of Our add Provinoe of 

| y British Columbia, in Our City of Victoria, itt 
Our said Province, this Seventeenth day ot 
December, in the year ef Our Lord, one thou
sand eight hundred and eighty-five, and la 
the forty-ninth year of Our Reign.

'**' By Command. . * M ’
JNO ROBSON,

BEWABS^SiWia

wpedonkhs1

abbot Boot mada. .

* B. 1

iififwi*
■■«tit

TRY WM, ^d d *

i "GOLD 8EAL”„!

Steutt Patent
«Se gum ^

I:
“hTüi’e^Mond act they strangle the 

widow. ” '
Wot bad—and then?” . L .
tSEn the third act^ they throw the baby
^ Ah,1 who la left to play the fourth

a<?“ Aba! the ghosts of the victims—didn’t 
Ttell you It was original? w

1 to
itiarom.

RUBBER BOOTS.Scab Dew WeEtwestee, D.C.
: "r"

pM^i FOR BALE BY a£l

IDDEIEU) RUBBER MM

FOUNDED IS83. 1NO,

Artificial Nourishment.
j De mores Va Monthly.) .paa. . _________. PATRON—THE MABqUIE OF LOENE.

ti^f^ite™«=^Tto Pa'ST^oSïS I vmmiB-THE u.RO bishop re n.. w-uremre. 

meat, from which the fat has bee» re-

~sT.“.S5i9|4 E^Wteleve. Lentils, beau», pesa, eto. I rev. c. r. bkkntgn, M. A.,
. oaf, be prepared to tee aamie way. In Pthtte-L

of consumption Use treat mentis .aid finnks-clinton, b. a., oxon,
to have proved marvelously .ucceasful, a

in general debility and nervous die 1 ("0^ ’
non orders, arising from weakness, restore I " : . Hr. t. Watson, , ■

tioil 1» rapid and permanent A few | (Adv,nred Certtfkatel 8dmce AHDroartamat 
?ZnfulsT thS powder are equal to the1 » K»n.cW., u,^n.)
meal of a person with a healthy appetfte. I hr. R. CHRISTIAN,
The powder, when bottled, will sjenjM» I (Soo roodreitt Ftemih sad Gemma,
indefinite time, and may be takenWiifin I ‘ - hrb. SILLITOE,
little milk, gravy, water or other liquid [

MRS. 8RENT0N,
Piano.
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Mi" • I,f-A man
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HARDWOOD LUMBER,

i»*™™*». -'! eft . I

and
m

:most

6
OAK, KLM aed HAM»,

an-**
at TESY ? ;Bruina Won the buy.

de!8-
sonatas*. m5 IMPORTANT notice. • ' '• *

TREBS=.•it 2a

‘ BLANKBOOKS
AT COST!

e I I-**-

,41BSE5«=36?2|c. MORTON’S
v dfeF*1'00** ----- ~--~-

Norih Bend, Nf»v. 88th, 1986. :

to tee terrible vengeance l 
inet the sinner, tew crowning am,, 

this • ceremony, being made 
mg the bead joflthe nail with, 

u of a fowl, an ox or a goat. hcc! , 
to the nstureof tee mlsdemeaner^to

travelers had attempted to mtalcac 
hy sewing two or three buttons to 
•keven. ___ ________ _________

'income of European!.
|Lyon Ba.MoaM- • I inn to the natureoi me mmue

M. Levasseur computes that at tbe miBhe(i. Gpce the seal of

c-fiMvns, BTO.

io MEDALS AND 39 PREMIUMS
1brei. Laws Trente

Five
I feted for comt^nSSrsa» -AWARDED- r

mw mum
■V

fit T*cmoB -; &msaw&frw

V
N«w

and Rare

Kid
No- III.- ■■W-l, hitiffTHE kamsab demom. TO FARMERS.

Hew Use Oreat Wrestler Bled.

matohwi th ProtoasorMilteîr af Melhhnrn^

Ami., wm $3,000. Prosperity never did

ODYSIO*and Sure Market 
for Your Barley :e haw » block 

lying north 
«rinmily of 
wl for forty 

■, re rely slaked out 
my name; as also,

*—------rw, more
near the

moffered by the Mderalgned, who bave ee-to.'pw.
■ - - •

1’edlydmd ^hia eeoaftKW ^ . ... . ,

a spree in which he'indulged, in the 
at extravagance* him exceaiee. Hia 
; waa champagne, and thia he or-

_____ l by the bucketful, throwing geld by
the handful upon the bars of Melbourne. 
Xge would oecaaionally entertain hia wo* 

” qMinianoes with hie powers •£* g*» 
ehewer, biting pieces out of tbe aides of 
bûroom tumblers and necks from cham- 

■ V’-! Dune bottles, which he would pulvenze
l Ctween hia powerful teeth wkh apparent 

reliah. His debauch continued for nearly 
H ; two weeks, during which time he phrtook 
PJ* J of no solid nourishment, but drank ex- 

ceesively of champagne. Late one atormy 
niffbLhe staved from his companions and 

for his hotel. He was »« intoxi- 
eàted that he missed tire entrance and 
fell upon the atone basement a short dta- 
tance from it. The rain was descending 

torrents tint the famous sthlats was so 
exhausted by drink and lack of food tear 
he lay upon the pavemeftt all night, and 
when found in the morning was chilled 
and drenchbd thrdqgh'. He was takes to 
hia room, and phyeiciana. were callr'1 *“* 
from ibe first they declared the 

' be hopeleae. Even the iron frame or 
Whistler could not withstand the malt» 
oi the night’s exposure. Pneumonia and 
a complication of ills ensued. Death had 
*Seck on the great wrestler which the 
Utter oould not break.

l^sàsSàiaF
y IPIWMD • O—TteL. I

•Sn
JACKSONS :< c.

The drop W rwialns grown hi California 
bnaincreaNëa fifdm.1^00 bakei nineteen , -c^ri v«*d»u*
years .go to 180, tlOO the praflent ronron. ^ BEST

—N a V Y TOBACCO. I fEDEBATI0N LEAGUE
Is tbe beef piece in Victoria to obtaro:— WS «rêl tire USrettoe rettearomre,to (he repreto. ....m

Bohool and College Text Books, I «are*, «-*»« re ttte core regret Tobreco. | UVIRPOOL DRANCN.
Account Books aqd Memorandums, graphs .01 be rent to. by rephdw to l. A E. I --------
Fine and Bnrinere Slationery, mreim a»n m »M «onT SYWET,
The Newest Books, : ... .f * ,, . lufMSWtS, cat.., fste a,ret. to ratek 
Wrapping Paper and Paper Bag», ,,q r I do$et , -v « rir n t s t
Biblre Erayerand Hymn Book., | toMrofisareto, reh^allti- prindrol >»«•
All,lun*of OBoe Bupplfea, . I to Brttteb OolmnbU. #**
Artiata' pEairing Papers, etc. ,L _ ;

Or anythin*!!*ually kept by a 
Statiohnry.Bqiiae. :ri' ,»Ui;

-i? 6. 50MW«JM«i ,V.r
Boating uu the Hiver Thames,

summer for boating; it. has z 
embankments of stone, and j 
parks along ita winding bat ....
“"^gt^rrav^d^

Thé V ictoria embankment with its beautt 
fui gardent statuary and mtonments is 
tee finest in the world, wdtuuitly the 
pride of London. 1 have avidjed PBM, 
of numerous excursions oh,the, river. 
Have been down to tireonwlffi’and Wool 
wich and below where I see .the
wonderful array of abipplngÿ’flie famous 
dry docks, ship building and torpedo e»;' tabllehmeiita. together wlttvthe fajmense 
eievators and warehonaes that MB» she 
banks of this noted end over. thronging
ri At Groenwtcb 1 saw the rètehrated oll- 

court and-above. boating wRh an elegante/si8™ ïMüæ
young ladle* who were expi 
the paddles and rowing 
were the equals of ti^, t 
men, and astonished me wit 
and wonderful feats. We 
lunch on a ltitie island , in
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Pectoral tm77

■2 1(Brior. . MI hmh; 81rH.1l. BrfUe, 0. J., pmld 

BEOIHA YS. «PROULZ.
Mr. T. Davie, in ririog to iqu the

Hamm ill, ..id he propored p«
Y strongly two points: $ 
of certain evidence, and

objection taken on the trial, that the de
positions taken at the investigation should 
go to the joey. As to the first point, Mr.
Davie contended that the evidence which 
it was proposed to be adduced in reference 
to the existence of a trail on She side of

hené^wi. «*-%•,” w.hi‘* *he 9™"“" “
P. o. stamps, money flight landed, should have been received.
•rtum. -1 Evidence which might have thrown light

wn the subject Was rejected,, which was 
against the law laid down by Wills on Cir
cumstantial Evidence, and Taylor on Evi
dence. The question for-the jury to have 
decided was not whether there weak frail, 
but as to what was upo 
mind which led him to go t

«... The point was: Did he think theretwas a Victoria has been taken by storm, the 
avrtv TUESDAY hail? As to the second point, that of poll- Thompson Opera Company achieved a 

ing the jury, Mr. Davie said that he had brilliant success at the Victoria last even- 
experienced much difficulty in collecting ing. The house was 
authorities upon the subject, and those 
he had collected satisfied him that there 
was information upon this-subject which 
was not procurable in this Province.
While in some American states the prao acting » 
tice was affirmed to be a right of the vocalism 
prisoner, and In others it was stated to be 
discretionary with the orâffNtnd nota 
matter of right with the prisoner 

.. mpHWBBg States

gkaeteàtessSÉ Hi'ÏIrEïi
*utf* •»* montî «“» » In the etato of MeLchueet
n»il arçved .C«>m (|e weet end that the right we. denied, the.npreme 
total population of 300 or 400 at Farrell uobuaetts, a very strong oodrt 
end the Unding here been without any „f Kren judge., the Hon. I 
new. of the outride world since th.t date, preeiding, badm 1878, in th.
The resident. here now arranged for cer. Commonwealth y. Tobin, - dSTared that «muring role, ever attempted, and waa de- 
nege of the mall twice a month from the law of that .let. differed from thelawof lightfnlly performed. Here were fre- 
Keralgope, hot tl-i* thought, considering England, which gare the priaoner the right quant eneorsa daring the evening, per- 
the importance F.rwell he» assumed rinoe to poll the jury. Bieltop, in hi. work on ticelarly the National Anthem at the 
last summer, that the postal .uthoritie. orimin.l procedure, pige 1003, stated that close. The-ohoroie. were well sustained.

- should wholly or in part take charge of this was the right of the prisoner, and There ie not an in 
the delivery of the mail. There n little ProSston jury trial mid the same. In 
donbt that » large number of people from the case of the state of North Carolina 
east and weet will sank the town end die- against Youag, 77 N. 0. report», the 
triet in the spring, and it is thought that doctrine wee affirmed, and it had been 
some arrangement should be made at decided there and m many other cases, 
once to supply postal transfer facilities. that the right was an absolute one,the re- 

Christmas 4ay was pleasantly passed fttSal of which waa error. Mr. Justice7 
* by all in the town. A fine spread was Taschereau’» treatise upon the criminal 

iplsced at the Columbia House and otheç |aw of Canada,4>age 261, vol. 2, quoted 
(hotels, and in the evening, through the “

I’,,A3roA»Tlontrol affections of the throat and 
jtsT The experience of years has 
Enediciue, and for professional use. 
[great worth. Jas. K. Moling. Hil- 
[pectoml in my family for twelve 
L Cokis, or Sore Throats, it

—
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Pnevi„«*.

4, Hi *
ve

Vled. ley of
teas TH*
MIR. AND
•eoee that 
■•wav.

iw »pi. He .VfV 2[ J. Uhlmnn. Brooklyn, N.3.. writes : 
we years ago, I was afflicted with a 
bronchial trouble, pronounced by a 
[physician to be very dangerous.
Lble to terminate in Pneumonia, 

using one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Ll, I found great relief, and an ecca- 
pse.of it since that time has^-Lthiuk, ».
Ud rny life ten years at least.” Mrs. 
Fhebaud, MontreakCanada, writes :
| springMiiy^iWghter was attacked * - 
fiubraneous croup, or diphtheria, 
ictor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
h-hich cured l\cr of the diphtheria.
(till very weak and sfcRv she began 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which flfctoretl ''v,: 

Vigorous htialtli.'’ \\ .» / r |

Pectoral

he will of
‘ie will°by 

by he dri-
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He,

EBsEilecture m

TT3SS8
'didKIt

Try wBIRTHS, MARRUCtS ABB BEAT tiously or injui 
deemed to be,
noclntofrech

. piano end a

RMrifciSieS
• » territory will be on tbe-boneety of
in the dia^itionof lande in ttetorri- Set;

I'
neapolia aud 8t Paul have been pftaeot- 
ing great figure» but Chicago beat them $*?” 
both enormously.

Tha^^ îfi this city has actually had

Ren off and died anon after-

rSproat, S. M., of Farwell, an- 
PV his friends on Christmas night 
with » ball and supper at the court house.

That on Saturday and Sunday .avare 
enow storms and blieurda were experienc
ed throughout the western states.

-
!•1 is

■ desire to Insert 
Death la TkfCoionut,
Two DefcLAB AMD Fwrr Cum tn 
order, bills or ootn. t ensure in

iw back. Otbea notice of n. He wt

i3sas
com^limmit

~'lmt « «rî^d ^U-iaPcHm“m ‘^d ^mril toywh^had^n ^^^^“ ^rooênotwto thê^w- Iff

axisxii&sfrS:
i^kre; Upper Canada would make srery i, a «winging her round like anything, 
flfd Spun; the di.tr.ct between tbi Thu. incited, mrerel peeped in et the 
Kke. would make np into .11 thr• email door, whUe another getting on a friend's 
ooeolrlea of Europe; end British Oolnm- .honlder to look through a window, told 
bia wa* a larger region than Russia. In u. that it was .11 too true, ,nd that the 
fast, they did not know yet how large energetic denoerepokenof wee pirouetting 
Qanedewaa. In that great territory they like a howling derriih and from foroe of 
had many degree, of climate and vanetie. habit, retaining, with great resolution, a <£ production. Detroit, for «ample, hooked, etiok which would ooMrion.lly 

That an inspector of custom, at San 4»M kknoet o« the asms latitude as catch on to the neck of some Inqklem tyro 
muoUeo h.,ioL allowed e Chinamen B "**■ and thu would «^.w the venety of ,ho would hop too near. We are glad he 

from Victoria with a bogus certificate to ’U.iML°-d<V!t,ona He «aid he wmld new enjoyed hmi.elf so thoroughly, but in the 
temi, hrnluri hi.ritu.tion t^ ht. heerem a journey from the A - Word, of on. of the dimppomted work-
T tiriST h“ f"“ d“C* 3e6“ ‘ZI but I*on’t

munc m eburohes. the Bne had teen opened only about a ie, how that’, going to counteract the
Th.t Maun Moody end Ssnkey wtH fortnight ago they would be amonget the local legislation of last aesaion." 

both be in Montreal for the four days dnt pamenger. that bad gone over the g
after the New Year. route. (Laughter.) Speaking now of the

That a young lady asked John Ruakin'a continent a* a whole, he dividedit into 
opinion a. to what were the beet theo- t«o great centre etretche. of 1,000 mile, 
logical work, for a young member of the ea<*.»nd twq »t the eilrem.Ue. of BOO 

m. church of Eogland to improve her mind each When they came to Winnipeg 
ferio^ainger or aotor in with. Hi. rep’y wa. thi.: “I have no they were m the centre of one of the most 

, . —e town ie ringing with time to write you at any length, and I fetrile region.-m th. world; end weet of
their eeeoeea. Reader, ehoold not fail to take no interest in any young ladies who it there wa. a long stretch of country,
see the Hikaffo, which will be repeated .tody theology.” *»•»* » «eet remark.ble depth of eod.
to-night. Seats may be eeohred at Waitt's. That in an article upon population the ‘he potatoe. grown there would

T.oom» Wger .how. thri durir ha mrit. e very good .upper, while other
- 3 increase in the thr.. vegetable, were in the same proportion,oiîi.. nfmed -L ri^h. Mlowino ^ .3abond.nl. From the oharaoter of

Settler, along the Bridge river valley cent* Portland, 60, Rwttto, 177; K- ‘he jummer the fruit w.. not only in pro-
have been aerved bv the Indien Ropnt fnr n,,me cot fuiilAi, but was juicy and luscious. Mr.
the district, Mr. Vf* L. Meaeon ^rith no- a u e *». . .. . Soaderville next glanced .from the Winni-
tioe to vacate their holdmee forthwith ., » petition for the commutaUon of pag dl.trict to Fort Stephen, snd expl.in-
he having discovered that the stretch of H*® death sentence op Sproele ii talked of. e9 how rigmg the failway wa. through
valley eiteodtm 34 mile, is an In- That the die»varies of opium on board I tte mowy moootain region, of the wait,
dien reserve. L _ .bfc tthrsM id.o theldahuwere dueto certain reveletron. and how. a pamenger would now be

- - - L.. made by Oumyow to avenge hmeelf on infonped of the name of a particular
Mg King Tye A 0o., his proseoutom. plane, while after a long run he would
iter That a romor wa. in circfflalion in ] .gam jearn on inquiry that he wa. view- 

- Christmas night that Mr. W. C. I ing tte Mme point. British Columbia 
a Horne, vice-president Canadian Pa- prodieed the test wood of any in the > ^Iway, had mut with an accident irorM. It wm the rioheri of «toVariant 
«* had proved fatal The rumor waa I *Utee of Canada. It M» noh in fruit

I and jplendid trees. Ifc. Somerville now

£3==™ BE@B
fS^ihinte*™ wlth'VeMh.m^ttC a land of mUk and honey, where lend 
free thiokera with retaining f&C waa t» be had on the most favorable

?• .I006!*! j v- ? a0? terimfi He had known a man come home 
tinotiy pledged himself should - .J <10,000 who had at first been in a

be<» M
for Sarah Althea 

. set aside the wjll,
re taken this manner to bring the 
into ooort in order that they may 

banco to invalidate the deed of 
kffi diapo.ee of about $12,000,-

W. Tyler, the leading connael 
famous caM for 
Sanetac Sharon, 

iun^ grand 
The crime with which

be'si - < 'T
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V . <■-

desire tons'.a1"
The money wee immediately paid into
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icnUritory. ftcmthe m

court.NOTICE. *
he prisoner', 
to the share.
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■mtmr for SeoTR SaawieR.

taon, Oetaox ana
A aBHaffte’S

ài-vredte ^TdiStyïy^-oo
LAKH,
•TNAB
oars un. m W

THI
fromcrowdedOaTDFMOl. Ifill ie being a party to a prépar

ai which one of the witnesses, 
Mrs. uiarx, is made to say Sharon had 

1 secretly told her Miss Hill was bis wife. 
Two other persons,. Jas. B. Brown an^ 

eil, were recently convicted of the 
aam^offenoe with which Tyler is charged 
and affr now serving five years in S*n 
Quentin state prison. Tyler was granted 
a week to file his bond. t 

Saw Francisco, Jan. 4—It • is learned 
to-day that certificates empowering hold
ers to timd in the United States are being 
issued to Chinese by the Chinese consul at, 
Yokohama, Japan. Chinamen who arriv
ed in the steamer Oceanic on Dec. 19th, 
were landed on these certificates. They 
are countersigned by Warren Great, U.S. 
consul-general, Japan. - '

The city council to-night passed to 
mint an order introduced by Supervisor 
Farwgll, author of the work “Chinese at 
Home and Abroad,” making it a misde
meanor with heavy penalty attached to 
continue holding sand-lot meetings, 
which have done ao much to creaNUfolR* 
impression in the east by making it ap
parent that persons of this ohV opposed 
to Chinese were eandlotters. FsfweÜ

Local and Provincial News.
r™» «. Dane<W«*w. -tew-wa.
IBOIUUBWEU.

Miniu Populntlon—Neeti . 

of * Hail Service.

I
with so 
before a ready to assert her rights if it should be

come necessary for her to do so. v fl htned
lemlsts), Lowell, Man*
nr'»ts.

ENGLAND.
r, Jen. 3 —Lord Randolph 
bee submitted to the cabinet a 
n for .reform of )he 

of the govSremeift in IreUrod;
The scheme ie supported by, the Earl of 
Carnarvon, lord lieutenant .of Ireland, 
and by Baron Ashbourne, the lord chan
cellor. The project involves the aboli-

on theM^footingM SootUnd, fmviog,.

adopte the meesore it will be presented to 
lentement, together with a sobeme for The building of the Chine» benevolent focal government, which has already been 

association on Fisgard street ii an inter- decided open.
dating piece to visit. The chief attraction London, Jan. 4—The local government 
is the room on the upper part devoted to measure to be laid before parliament by 
the gods. This ie most elaborately for- government as drafted give» to Ireland » 
nisfaed with altera of the choicest Chinese franchise for electing oounty bonds end. 
workmanship. They are one maw of in- for electing e central council. The propo- 
genioue. carving end gilding curiously cut sition that the orown should nominate s
with emblematic representative., and part of the oonnoil waa abandoned. The read a letter from Congressman 
decorated with many shaped dragons, measure provides that the oounty boards in which theletter indicates the d 
The mam altar in the rear of the room shall have control pf the traffic in liquor he Saw to-encounter in meting

“s&ss® Nssasirssutiseusssss re^stssssi-riB i^StraasiiSZ 2^At^E%$«Sr:nni0D of Bul8*rU!Ü.K“““Roume,iB'

ruomererat^ed semptes of the battle- IRHhAND. , act unless Pacite coast congraarional

ori demonstration, > which numerous the Chinese question.

gyta*» Mtthy were mt efflrapriMm 
/it naa aeioom been our good fortune to 
“•*« a tenor of Mr. Braneon'e ability, 
a baritone of Mr. Seamin’» power, or 
haaeoe of Mr. Gillow and Mr. Mnrray’e
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were eaeeeeefnl efforts. Ko-Ko in Mr. 
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-kindness of Judge Sproat, a ball was given 
da the ooort house, nine ladies beÿy^pres- 
ent, tile sterner sex of course 
eatipga

The mufortunste msn who had bis opnds 
blown off by a blast, died several^days 
■go from loekjaw.

Though money is somewhat scarce 
through the total suspension of railway 
work, yet times are fair and alî hands 
looking far spring to bring a return 
the good times of the past summer.

As there is the certainty of a large 
•ember of miners being in camp on Mc
Culloch and French creeks in the early____ _________ __ „
apriqg, it is deemed urgea^fBat an agent difficulty to ascertain 

e. df the goveenment should 
to represent them at the

wt ti.e instance0^1'tiie courToTitsow^ 

mere motion. All theee authorities ex 
press to be based upon “ " 
mon law, and Hale*» pie 

>oL 2. page 299, whid 
jury announce that they are agreed they for 
may be examined by the poll and if. in the 
fact, they are not agreed they shall be tioe 
fined. The argument for the prosecution eaol 
would be that this pointed io a mere point and
of practice which was perr-:~:--------J J*'- J -
oretionary with the court, but counsel ar- der 
gued the court would avoid such a con- R” 
struotion as it would.X be a matter of ord.

A
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axes and
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pay much outward raapeot fop the» idols, 
for they do not «mover their head., hot 
smoke cigarette, end examine erery thing 
with >• much curiosity a* the English 
viritira. : X • ‘'.-i-'
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■-Mfnion* India Rubber Co.’s and ,itU_^ly rishould be eiprpieed and when it should 

not; and judge, would, always avoid the
«7- anr. McMillan, a weU known pioneer wmd.^had'teieo“held imperetiïetl”te^ 

________  . Julio, v*. Bishop of Oxford, L.R., 5 App.
M tTen *h/ S T
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FOR 8ALE BY a£l DEALERS.
ALL KINDS RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, 

HOSE, SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOTS 
SHOES, Etc.
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- - • came down on the

Speooa'. Bridge'

^Mr R H ’ Alexander and son arrived

comuTl.a or
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* and there is open » 
officer of the polie» to 
by its detection.
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The Pablic Schools. %
PAFRIIT A CtMillTU, 
f\ MAGNOLIAS,

PALMS, BOSES, 
CLEMATIS, ETO.

-

of the distracting influence, of the holi
day season, waa shore the ererage of lest 
year, end the pond not end condition of 
the pupils were more than satisfactory. T 
One of the teacher, in the Central school, 
in oonseqnenea of a sad bereavement—the 
death of t good mother—wee unable to I 
attend, and her claw waa awigned to I 
Mim Forrest, who has kindly undartakan f 
the doable duty of conducting two dutii j 
for a few dey». The buildings were j 
found in excellent condition, having beaa f 
thoroughly cleansed during the fortnight. 
At Johnson street ward the attendance I 
wm about 80. After arranging lessons f

»v
ighim. Burn. h.'. eJI

-----
-’«ta -«*7.

raater- .*-V - ■
«L '• ; j

but : I1
•wt; will be

10 MEDALS AND 39 PREMIUMS worth of the 
powders now in m•eo.”

— AWARDED —

AT THE WORLD’S EXPOSITION M NEW ORLEANS.

New DeteriptiTe CsUlogues, . 
and Rare Varieties, will be eent.
No. I.—Fruits,-Grapevine», Olives............ .••••* cents.
No. 11—Ornamental Tree*, Evergreens Allante..-*c. 
No. III.—New Roses snd Clematis.......................Gratis
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aking lumber from the Are- At 
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*e That Lorenzo Dow preached on 

‘be text of St. Paul : “Iran do all
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331,328 domestic, 
amounted to 644-,

the schools were dismissed 3 'Wt
SALE OF UggVRVEYED LANDS OUTSIDE 

RAILWAY BELT.

hnAKE NOTICE THAT I. THE UNDERSIGNED, 
J intend to make application to purchase a block 

■ * * ’ * lying north
ire, at me west extremity of 
the trail to Nitinat for forty 

duly staked out 
my name; as also, 
seven aeree, more 

lake, new the

o’clock. To day work will be resumed 
earnest. The suitor, in the morning w« 
Traita* Heritor man and Higgins. In* 
afternoon Okariaua Harris end Secret. 
Hayward, with Trcitee. Braden end M 
Micking, inspected the buildings.
EStMritatota Apjeropriatlota* «

>he 1mea-
was htri

M; and,rpAKE NOTICE TH 
1 intend ti make application 

of land of forty chains by eighty c 
and south on the shore, at th 
Cowichan Lake, across 
chains, back from the lake shore as 
and notified on the said land in c 
one of the four small Diets of 
or lew, towards the West end 
south shore.
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in «king for the several sot 
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provenant of harbors, navi 
the extension of the diyd 
would be wise for oar s 
mned with eon Wooing erf 
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ehoild be treated with lib#

snd »
Oct- her 26th, 1886.
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r.D. H. McNeill, government guide, Tbermnriet,

ROOT GRAFTS. . §1|
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_
two

: enA|large stock of Seedlings and General Nursery
Stock. Write for new catalogue. AddreW____

FHuhNIX * EMERSON, 
DOl? 8tw Nurderymeo, Bloomingdale, 111. S '.
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ere anneally taxed a lari 
benefit of eastern mat
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to B — Aontn to-day (In Pone* Court.—Lee Kee, for ob.tr» 
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(LIMITED.)

Hixoo Creek, B. O 
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for every dollar that we [ 
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y advertised for sale at Publie Auction, MW 
payment shall be made before will be sold •»
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Hod. Peter Mitchell bu et lest broken 
with the Oeoedien PsciBc Reilwej compa
ny, end his paper—the Montreal Herald— 
in e recent ertiole, tehee very strong 
cronnds against 
This is singular and startling, inasmuch ae 
the Herald ainoe it has patted iota the 
Hon. Peter’s hands been regarded aa 
the eapeoial organ of the railway. < 
cate, and Peter himself aa one of 
most demoted friends. The article 

why saying: “It ia new 
* year ainoe the Ontario and Q 
way was completed and the Canadian Pa-, 
oific commenced its operations. We hare 
ever since watched and waited patiently 
for some of the benefits to the 
the country that, were expected from the 
opening of this new line in competition 
with the Grand Trunk, but we flave^re- 
luotantly been forced to the conolnwon 
either that the Canadian Pacific is as 
greedy as itt rival or that acme kind of a 
combination exists for keeping up rules. 
The rates in Ontario and Quebec are not 
a whit lower than they were before the 
alleged competing line was opened, and 
it is certain that the Canadian Pacific haa 
not, in the most important particular, 
fulfilled the reasonable expectations of 
the country. It has been frequently hint
ed of late that a working or pool
ing arrangement between the two 
lines was on foot, it not alyekdy 
consummated. Indeed, it is difficult to 
believe that a pool or something equira 
lent to it has not existed for a longtime 
back. Barly recognising the danger of - a: 
combination of these two colossal corpora
tions, parliament two years ago passed an 
act, most comprehensive and sweeping tu 
its terms, forbidding anything . in the 
nature of a combination or pool. Whether 
by secret arrangement the law haa been 
ignored, or whether itt provisions hay# 
been adroitly evaded, it ia the duty of 
parliament to ask without delay. But 
even should parliament fail in itt duty 1st 
the managers of the two railways remem
ber that the eye of the Herald is upon 
them, and, notwithstanding our friejad- 
■hip far the Canadian Pacific company, we 
propose aa far as we are able to have the 
reasonable expectations of the country 
realised. ” The article goes on by sarcasti
cally burlesquing the advertisements of 
the Canadian Pacific about itt comfort and 
oleanlinett, civility and attention', end 
Parisian politeness, which are read on 
the walla there. In eonolueion,it ia openly 
hinted that the Herald hereafter 
will advocate the public interests, 
and will try to know what return will be 
givèn for the many millions of publie 
money invested in the Canadian Pacific. 
There are strange rumors entrent as to 
the origin of the sudden flight of the for
mer organ of the company,but a few think 
it is owing to the proprietor being left out 
in the cold by the late changes in the 
cabinet. His organ has repeatedly denied 
that he is an office seeker, but facts are 
stubborn things. The general manager 
and Mr. R. B. Angus, a director, who is 
the finance minister of the company, the 
latter having just arrived from England, 
emphatically denied that any pooling: ar
rangements have been made between the
Grand TÏSS/é ....... . "
so-called rivât,
arass.

5,1886.? .............ESM- ..._

fro™ the «, UULTON, Dec. 38-Frol Walters, » theirdecisiun upon the oomta rewredPoraikriy the pilotage remmiaaioner. jfcg0;’ °jj”’ Y°*k’ 1 fail through a hatchway to-day ; by prisoner'. ren'nael, Mr.’ju.tice Ora*
for Britiah Columbia, et Victoria, oon- fe “cheved hra re- addrusing Sproule, «id he had giron tli

ssa.-ïïïïr^'irsi-ï:
owing to eeetionel jreloksiea an? partly, in Oreterîeke, in the Britiih north- ,or thei„^,erti^”’ bonrt on ilia (prisoner's) behalf, in which
for personal reeeoni, e very undesirable wwt territory to ita montt inthe tarrltorv been arreited for embenlement Hu h. had been assisted by hie loerned breth- 
ohangi Wee broeght abOht, and three di.- 0f Alaska. ^The expmfition,of whose trerais •k®rta«» “ to belerge. _ ran who agreed fully with hint aa to the
tioot pilotage authorities were established, this i« the «bat naSfcn. in a popular ranaà, . ff. I, iho. u- deoièieo. at which he had arrived at the
via., at Viotoria, Borrard Inlet and Ha- wee organised under the auspice, of the f ^ “ °^ere.d time of the trial, and that he himself
neimo. Experience haa ate» demon- war department of the United States at by Stipendiary Magistrate Trav». Timeu saw no Naaon to very or depart from the

Sri.-r*» Kü-SKSdarüSb
aasMfa^ttss
will be eoareety «edited, although a foot, station. Owing to oertam jealousies be- pending eentenoe to morrow. The town Searnàe. ïlholorimr eood and that a Btirtitrif Inlet pilot can at thé tame tween different d.wrbnento of the Wlel^, & greatly elated over .thia ontragaoua act, g^hTiod Suf iu^far aa the priaoner 
time be also a Victoria pilot, and indeed mgtou; government and a combination of ae Cayley wee hurried away at a moment's 'Olooted for support and assistance 
nearly all the Victoria Çflota (I beliere “?»-«- the deputy .heriff even refnetog bil j™, of needle ti!d Sritorirnd in
with only one exception) hold tieenws when*tt^eDartad from Pod?' b!*? ‘i™6 wt- ivain l5o oho whdae eSorta had iontipeedrfram the Borrard loi,, pilotag. aT Z >—-*■

-, .. „ . ... been made of it in the local press, and it * r??1 j?gi uilièL The attoraay^enOial then moved for
Lot oe see the working retaille of thu hid mmooIt ae mnch: money at Its die- ti . . ifduqoaliSed by Travis, lenteDoe.

t: A Viotoria pilot » sue- po«j ,or the7purposes-of its great work aa “ Travtl^e "no’lvLl”™ ‘'‘f,?”•**” The judge tbenaaed the pri*mer the
ponded for négligeons or inoompetence, waa .tterwerds appropriated by congroesfor J® Traria or no Tram. The mtiaenaare usuél queetion ai to whether ho had any- 
aay for eix months; he can, meantime, the publication ol its official report. Lear- becoming more and more disgusted with thing to lay. _ . 7
confine hie attention! to Burrsrd Inlet ing Portland late in the month of May, on traria .11 the time. The prevalent opio- To this prisoner ronlied ■ “Your lord- 
•hippiog, although hi. Victoria liceura i. b£rd the Ueamor Viotoria, which hadbeen » »*t U « portly inrane, arid acorn- „hip pleaJ-wMle Immkethi.itatoment 
au.pended for obrion. reason.. The un epecislly put upon the route the party mieeion will shortly be demanded to in- it ia painful to me. Thia it one of the 
abeurdity applie. to a pilot auqwnded at ascended the inland passage to Alaska ss vestigate that point aa well ae his action, moat nacioan osm. nreeented before the 
Borrard Inlet for running a rera.1 whore taras the Ohiloat oountry. Theme with, “* mmi.trate. Cayley haa been fined WQrt ohargine me with the crime of or for rame other breach of duty; he ia the raeistamoe of a large number oi Ohileat 1100 and committed to nriion aa he re- mrirder. fmî àbt guilty of the crime 
at liberty meantime to pursue hie voca- Indians ita effects werepaoked aorora the fuee. to psy. and therefore I fe.1 thtiethe eye! of<kd
“o" W*™»* — Mo™ DeOf28.-Itis stated that

Yukon. Here, in the language ot-the pre-i ~^MrdBUh0Tn “g Toro0^ T.he of S?ith '**
face, a large raft was constructed, and on! ®‘kri,NTk -bralutely fatae while that of Other, waa
thia primitive craft. Railing through nearly, tor holding S Grit conference in Toronto evasive and expnwed to the court throngh a hundred and fifty 3s of takes and n»*t month, to which delegates bornai I their prejudice. There baa been a oonapir. 
shooting a number of- rapide, the party1 PS™ °» «*' Dominion will be inrited. soy 10 that, oomp against me since I was 
floated along the stream for over thirteen The editor or Le Soreloia, publiihed in there, and upon the part of one of your 
hundred miles, the longest raft journey Sorol, was attacked in the streets of that members and also by men from San 
ever made in the intereet of geographical, “*<>**» by an individual whb took except Eranoisoo, who never located a mine in 
science. It ia scarcely surprising that; tion to his report of a Riel meeting. their Rve» other than by going into camp
Lieut. Sohwatka should have felt a kind of Ottawa, Deo 29.—The government and aoqqlripg maiine through fraud; one 
friendliness for the rough and uncouth vtt- appointed the Marquis of Lome to be of these men was named Btaisdell. 
ael that did him such faithful service and president of the Canadian oommiaaion Judge-It i. not in my power to 
bore him and hu little party safely through at the colonial and Iodian exhibition, to hear or rétive any alleged f«ta which 

tnah,W-?Tuî ™0re Pretention8 "f1 be held iu London next year. Viscount ought to have been .abmkted to th. con- 
might have faded tou. Wf- 'Mon*, of Wexford, Jrelrad, ha. been .«toiatian o( the jury. Whatever in thi.

Leaving their raft at Iruklskayet lti|6rag appointed vice president, and auy mem- respect you may hare to aay you have ai- 
atation, the farthest inland rasmog her of the Canadian government who ready had an opportunity of laying at 
post at present maintained by the visits Bngtand in 1886 U to be an honor- yoor trial. What I again a»k you i. there 
Alaeka oommerermal company »r ary oommisaloner. anything you have to aay—any legal ob
n?y,he1ta.r, Tr7,‘nW„d‘hon Deo. 29.—Louie A. Drolet, j««i<m 6> urgo-.h, arotenoe^holid not
?Ajg§ explored on board -# member of the firm of Drolet & Pertros, °* pronounced: upon you Î

barks or decked eobooner of tome tan goat merchaeta, was badly beaten by a Frooner—The only legal objection ia
or twelve tone,to that with the two mftt p0];0em>D ;ut „jght. Several atitohea thia, that if I had an opportunity I'oould 
the party travelled the entire length *f tad to be put into Drolet’a scalp, and he bring evidence—true evidence -to prove
^nrî3’hom«hl0 W« a!!1 Irate quantity of blood. It unot poai- that the taetimoov. offered ageiost me in
returned home by way of Bohn nge See. tirei,lno„n .hat waa the oauea of the thi. osm. waa partly fries.
I i^nren.n?8ehte.tk2v walf^M “uT*.'»* “rault, hot it ie believed that the polio. Judge—I am afraid I cannot consider 
no, .Mn! M.^retiTnkrt bl! 1 “Il thought Drolet waa One of. peaty who that how; lor qmpto time has been given

__ HIHIII. ÜP
biana generally, beoeoee of its local ref- the hrmia. oconnied hv for yotthe possibly could .Tfat Supt. Bloomfield on Wednesday
erenoee, and ita vivid derariptione of ‘j ( gj . „ Oaron^Mr M^Jev^îS* Prtioner—I have nothing farther to FrBnC'**° “ Ule" Kurth- l«t, tent to Mr. H. B. Eoyoraft, warden
scenery within their borders, or oomp.»- Mr Boaee * ü*ron> Mr “oOreevy sod rruoner-a nave notniug lurtner to quake. of the gaol, a letter of whieh the following
tiVely oe« them. Here, for ioetanoe,» B-maTH^o^ Dec. 29.-The roller ekatT Jodge-Then it become, my painful ____ iaaoopy: _
a paragraph whtoh will not bo read with- ing rink, owned by W. F. Fawoett, and duty to pronounce upon you the eentenoe - Sia, I most especially request that the
out . .mile and rame .tight feeling of 0 *ie<[ b McCallum & Mitchell wu if the court for the crime for which you The Severest Since Oct., IMS. officers in the gao under your ch.rge.wiU
gratifioattoni "Vmtona, the metropoO. burned to-Sy. ' Have been tried and oonvietad. It wonid ____ in future give no information to aoy por-
of British Oolumbia,waa reached the ahme Toeosto, Doc. 29 -J.me. Worfolk, not become me to ioorarae the pain of ------- - except police offirera, ee to what
day, rad ra it waa the Queen', birthday, ^ 6,^,',, o( thb ir1 ySL wra Udi year poaitton by . long .ddrera, but I At 9 «8 on the morning of the 30th 'Ota b»,e been made during the day W 
we saw the town ia all ita bravery of beet, marning committed *for trial for aiding thinlt in the intereeu of the public, and December San Franeirao experienced the n,gh.t °*r D0' perait
bunting and banners. Oar vessel tooted and ebetting an abortion . The marriage in regard to the increasing number of shook of an earthquake severest since to epeak to any city prisoner
itaelf hoarra outaide !h. harbor to get a betwran them hra not yet been Toneum- P»r»ht -ho will doribttau come here, 1888. The fini intimation it gave of it. being brought before the magiatrete, ex-

none waa to be „,ated. been oooaum téhbuldg^&ora few word,: Ham- apprarah wra in the ehape of a gentle P«J'ra offioer. and pnaonw. connral,with-
had till late id the day when » pilot The mayoralty ooritoet ia left with Man- mill bame into thie country under the quhrer, as thoogh it was somewhat doubt- o™1 permiaeioo from myself or the sergeant
rame out to ua showing plainly by hie njng 1Dci Howland. Bach werd ie eon- Came lain rad privileges which you had, fal se to whether it had come across the of police on duty
^honttVmtoriLtle Wkhtrated, there being 88 eandidate. alto- °f which he oouTd not be deprived right town, and then, after a second’. fS?”*£?
T0”* Victoria. With the bar pdot do „etb r Six Aldermen retire,—Adamson. otl*er than by the law. It was openly ooneidoration, aa if tore of ita prey, it ‘a’or™*tloD “>nn*°te<i ->“> to b* ,
the bridge, ao as to aave lnturance «hould tgjntytwo* years on the ^1*7^ «bowri^o tile jury that there wra. uEtira caught bold, with the rrault that there b»»ugh‘up before the mjg.rtratee exejn-,
u auoident oecur, we entered the pioturi Sheppard, Brandoh, MeKenaie, Gormley on ïour mind to get rid of that nnfortu- waa a general upheval for Six seconda. ,l,® y m the poraeseron of the polios de-
eeque tittle harbor id safety, despite the tod Tralir. Seven ex-aWemen raTra^ aria man; and you have don. what no During that .para of time there wra good •» « not to hratrate the rad.
disoovenee of our guidethat eiuoe hietatt “lhe7fieu, Turner, Itoïïtoad^L*k man it here .Uowed tq do-taken human ground for g5vT.pprehen.ion. that San of ,,hloh ^’''*1*1,“^ f~"
œÆttelÏÏ afy, C.L Deuiran’.LAwrad^

Ojfe^uy^ave^ .X 30^^^"^' H. H RoymMt, 4“°^ ^
bunting and banner., and moat cooepdC- h,,e deoUred * “u per ^ tt6Htigrtion whlch yoa ^,e ha(1 be£ nanôf tha oZ »Z, o,ûitd«r.hta Warden of Gaol,
noua among them are her well arranged n.ïtjox Deo 27 — Domrtae. Stevan jou were roceeesinl, and that should hare lbsb„- Md thairwaS creaked end The requeat trues from the feet that ia
and well oonatruoted roads in which die taught you that to tlmt court you could “uriiraï with*! ot*L .Moh certain o«e. the publication of the am*
hi, no equal on the Pacifie ooert of Nortfr ta th„ ‘ uhray. lo* to, redrara. How iatithatyon .tibStramhîfn^ Ihtah of * P««on «barged with orime. ia ri'
Amerioa, and but few rivals in any oth* in the ““b to-day and died i»- eohoontoigot that lesson and committed 2£îü^?.j^." Ü—? timely iotimetion to confederate, of their
part of the world.” T n oo w ^ . thir wùne?-f™ to all my experience I ^.“^3 whW X.' “mride’a whereabout, and the porobility ’ '

t- * . Q , ., , , IxiNOSTOK, Deo. 29.—Word haa been nerer knew such strong circumstantial evi- p*DnJr apuna, wnicL ^’veo ■> scare the _j wK
Ltentenant Sohwatka lleo deaenhaa received here that David Kennedy, eldest dent» aa that in yomr erae. Every right >“matae quite aafhurh »-, ti., Vvmblor. time to rieraout Thta’v|se«^ee m 3888Msa* -
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j¥WM outtheaheard
«o Üf *•«“liahed before it ora be obtained in 

eiently large luma to impart a cheerful 
aspect to trade and manufactures. With 
doll tieeee come low priera, and when: 
products have reached a tailing point at 
whieh they do not pay then production 
moat cease entirely or be gmthr cartailed. 
The Son eoodndw: Out minds meet be 
made op to accept an era of lower qverage 
priera than we have heretofore enjoyed. 
Lower average interest rate» have already 

themselves. In the straggle to 
meet these new Conditions it la not likely 
that the well-rounded swell of merited 
hpalriMe activity will find place.

THE ENGLISH BAT LAUDS.

What ora be raid in reply to the column 
and a half of incoherent twaddle that ap
peared in last night's Times? Nothing. It 
is unanswerable; anioea, indeed, we ar! to

HIP mbiaraat-prrarat
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êBccIîln (E
obqr the scriptural injauction and reply to 
Ibe fool according to hiâ folly; in which 

should be tempted to mill a bouquet 
of choice epithets of out neighbor's own 
peculiar growth and present them to our 
readers ae fair specimens Of Victoria's 
defies lettres. If our oonttcnpofluy waa 
capable of arguing the simplest point, or if 
he would produce facto to establish his 
assertions, a discussion with him would 
be a positive pleasure. As makers are, a 
controversy is a waste df time. Our con
temporary haa stated that the lands about 

by the gorèrmnént comprise 
a portion of the naval réserve. On the 
authority of the goyetottent we say that 
they are not now and aever were a part 
of the jiaval reserve. Admitting, how
ever that they, were originally set apart 
for admiralty purposes, what then 1 The 
admiralty have “slept on their rights" 
for more than a quarter of a century, and 
haver never as much as intimated that 
they require a rood of land on or near 
English Bay or Burrsrd Inlet, 
then, be in the interéet of the country to 
kfeep the property locked up for an in
definite period when there is reason to 
believe that the admiralty does not want 
it?. Who howled loudly a year ago for 
the throwing open of these lands for 
speculative purposes ? The Times. And 
wno, now that it is proposed to offer them 
for sale, howls quite aa dhftaally 
for their looking up i The Times. The 
anxiety of our contemporary on the con
servation of imperial interests is clap
trap in the interest of Goal Harbor specu
lators who fear, first, that the sale of loto 
at English Bay will damage 
their town lots on Coal H

FRIDAY, JANUAR]

case we TO SUBSCRIBERS AN 
SUBSCRIBEIarrang BULK (Powder sold loose)....

BUEFOBD’S, when not freah ffiBI

Ej reports of government chemists
As to Parity and WhoIesomeneeS of the Royal BakingPowder.

“I have tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, which I purchased hi the 
open market, and find it composed of pure and wholesome Ingredients. It is a cream 
oi tartar powder of-a high degree of merit, and does not contain either alum or 
phosphates, or other injurions substances. E. 6. Lova, Ph.D."

\,M It is s scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is ahsoluttly pure. ^

if Royal Baking Powder, 
from alum, terra alba, or 

Henrt Morton,' Ph.D., President of Ste

In Oi.jerinq THE WEB 
TO IHUIBE DELIVERY, VOIlJ 
fME AMOUNT OF SUBSCRIP1
Stamps. Money Oboebo, 
Bills. No papers leavkJ
LESS THE SUBSCRIPTION I 
PAID, AND NO NOTICE IS 
OVER THAT IS NOT A06MMONEY.

to be
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES

snot. Persons residing at a dist&i 
msy desire bo insert » notice .0 
Death in The Colonist, must end 
Twe Dollar and Fifty Oints In 
order, bills or coin, t ensure ins

' At the risk of being called » sectionalist 
ono is almost afraid to suggest that in 
order to bring about a very desirable 
change, and thus avoid further conflicts 
of authority, Victoria, from its peculiar 
position, is the most suitable place from 
which to control pilotage matters for the 

•province. It is a fact, however, that every 
yeese! bound inwards or outwards certain-' 
\j passes Royal Roads, whHe, in nearly 
eTery instance, sailing vessels bound to 
Hanaimo or Burrard Inlet drop anchor 
there. Sorely, then, this matter, which 
is one of such vital importance to the pro- 
vines, should be treated as such and dealt 
with upon its merits apart from any petty 
sectional feeling which, unfortunately, too 
often crops up: and if the representatives 
of British Oolumbier in the Dominion 
house of commons cannot unite in bring
ing about a thorough reform in this con
nection then, I submit, that the Dominion 
government should cause an investigation 
to be made by one of its own trusted 
officers, And I am confident that the re- 
suit will be the means of reestablishing 
pilotage matters on such a basis as would 
be more in conformity with the require
ments of the province.

The British Columbia board oi trade 
mÿtjt use its influence in this connection 

press also might very safely advo
cate the urgency of what is certainly a 
most important public matter.

?............ . Merchant.

i
i rchased by myself In 
jr other Injurious sub- 
tute of Technology.”

“ I have analyzed a package of. Royal Baking Powder. The materials of which 
it is composed are pure and wholesome. . 8. Dana. Hates, State Assayer, Mass.”

the
Amrarpygn Institute, New York, and at State Fairs throughout the country.

No other article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, and uni
versal endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards of 
Health all over tile world. «

Note—The above.DiAOBAM Illustrates the comparative worth of various Baking 
Powders, aA shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Scbedler. 
A pound dm of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume in 
each can calculated, the result being as indicated. This practical test for worth by 
Prof. Scbedler Only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal 

. Powder knows by practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents per pound 
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advan
tage of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any 
fair-minded person of these facts.

“ I have examined a 
the market. I find it en

THE WEEKLY
NOTICEWould it,

A Special Edition poo 
Lake, Metohosin, Sooki 
other Districts not ■■
DAY’S MAIL IS POINTED 1 
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00T0FFI0E.

^ Local and Provi
From the Daily Colonists

THE BLUSTERING
-

Thirty Below Zero i 
pest of Wind an 

Flying.

the sale of 
arbor; and, 

second, that if the so-called “naval re
serve” is broken up the hope they how 
indulge some day holding out sufficient 
inducement to the admiralty to tptnove 
the dockyard from Ifisquimalt to Burrard 
Inlet wifl be dissipated. “Hence those 
team.” Having said this much with re
gard to the motives underlying the agita
tion on the part of .oar evening con tern 
porary, we have now to state that there 
is hot now, nor ever was, a naval reserve 
on the . land placed on the market, or 
anywhere else in the neighborhood. Thie 
may surprise our contemporary, but it is 
nevertheless a fact, which he dan ascer
tain en application at the proper quarter. 
As to the land not having been surveyed,* 
how can the ipst dixit of the Times 
be accepted ss gospel when it is on record 
at the lands and works that the lines 
were ran and the law complied with long 
before the laud waa put up at auction? 
What an absurdity it is for the Times to 
object to the sale because the land was 
not originally ‘‘surveyed into town lots"; 
or to attack thé chief commissioner for 
issuing an index map on which the town 
of Vancouver “embraoes an area bfeeven 
miles, ” when Mr» Van Horne has stated 
that the townsite of Vancouver extends 
ffoy Port Moody to English Bsy, » dis
tance as the erow flies of about H miles 
and some 80 miles in area. The Times 
plumes itself upon having contributed by 
its influence towards the location of. the 
terminus at Goal. Harbor; but how will 
that ridiculous assumption comport witn 
its oodrae fifteen months ago in trying to 
bullyrag the government into throwing 
open all the Burrard Inlet and English 
Bay lands for sale to speculators. At that 
time the government were negotiating

THE SHAKES. The Police and City Prisoners.

Telegraph Lines D 
fle Blocked——H 

Abandom

(Exclusive to The Co
Chicago, Jan. 8—A bli 

at present throughout 
Kansas, Nebraska, Dakota 
and is declared to be of th 
and more fierce in charal 
been known before in ; 
western trains are behin 
have been snowed in and i 
very little hope can be lei 
iug them or of the effects 
owing to the blowing doJ 
graph poles and wires, anj 
of telegraph communicatj 
perature throughout Dako 
be from 20 to 40 below zei 
blizzard blowing, 
says the thermometer re 
grees below zero at noon 
was described as the rougi 
thàt city had yet had iq, tl 
eroua weather. Bismarck 
wind with the thermom 
aero. A high wind ia pre 
city and the temper! 
below zero. Omaha rtgisl 
zero. Telegraphic coma 
dotidm has been cut off

Whorf rirent, Je,. 2,1686.

Omr Hesmiremems.

„ To the EditorAt the beginning of 
» new year, having taken a retrospective 
review of the peat, and been gratified at 
th«i marvelous strides made in our onward 

: prowess, it wiU now be in order to con
sider what may be some of our require
ments for the present year. Of such re
quirements few are more urgent than that 
our oitisens should take a deeper ' 
in public matters, and not as in the 
ignpee sadi duty, And concentrate 
whole time and attention to their hnsi- 

4ieaè, regardless of the claims of public 
dqtf. Some of our institutions, more ee- 

“ the municipal, have assumed such 
was that it is a matter of vital im- 
I that those entrusted with itt 

Aonld be adequate to the 
king into consideration the 

heavy claims on the pockets of those as
sessed for real estate, the supineness 
evipced is marvellous. By the indiffer- 

* enoe shown it would seem it was a matter 
of Very little consequence to whom these 
duties are entrusted. The smallness of 
the fetes cast when propositions in the 
past have been submitted to the ratepayers 
for their opinion has made such proceed- 
topi litttataore ‘Itati Vtorao. ,g wore to.

ed,it will ri

at the borraok». Tireiritira rad thou of ita 
« trait nnderttanding,. 
iponies that ate oppra-

rita freight ^ta'o^tt^r 

quote nniform rat* from rad totbe 
Many who have watched oarefujlj 
vagarira rad inoonaiatenciea at the Hors 
addon other anbjrata total,, and who are 
dlaguatad at ita ooarae, expresaed ho aur* 

I prise at ita heweet phaaa of turning
another somersault, and merely ait. 
What next?_______ ___________

. U THE 800TT ACT C0N8TITÜ.
■ noxALt tm

>» interest
pest
theirJ the.

A tel

Sib'':,!.:.

pr.

Ooaaiderable interest ia evinoad ainoe
the tote at the Dominion liquor lioonra 
rat waa ascertained in a controversy that 
haa arisen as to the oodltitu 
the Seett aot. It ia contended by the op- 
ponenta of the tote liquor rat that the de
oiaion wbioh set aside that rat as anoonati- 
—'riaoinefferideotared the Soott rat

ref book to the inspection of 
to hove

ing.
reportera, and the order 
conveyed to the minda of the tnrakaya 
the imprraaion that they muet not reveal 
the moat ordinary information —

^.ad^ttr -

i— —.—.aation with a newspaper reporter at " ’’ 
the the wicket will imperil their (the gaolers') 

position. This ie rather unfortunate for 
the reporter, who finds himself thereby 

when the unable to obtain information in sonnes- ' 
..... Mfaft.|H*M*eeeed tion with prison matters that could in . t-

with tile idea chri ibere wuSdr on be a legitimately imparted to them. It is aot .

EEBSS EElSEaH; S
'tjjassssssas^&s^

CSty Hall tod other orotrded officra, to have allowed the custom, which has
signal .o^reX^r^aH^om’atdt
Kraray Mootgom^y aod oth^ bosinej have ^Brîmp^^ih^î; 
■treetariorea were vacated, and in aome a matter of honor to axereiao^discretion

tbrë^^grig”ubn6~tri" ore rra^b^nre^hraara^e* 

lenee. Thrqughqnt the city elocka were the reatriotioni to the one so rating 1
---------*----------------—‘ from mantels _______^ -

enoea, rad picture. DELAYED DISPATCHER.

telegrams 
way of St. Paul and Nort 
only one wire working. 
De| Moines, Ia , says th« 
tinges there with a high v 

w. All through tra 
•are blocked and the hi 
snowed under. Chicago 
trains are stuck fast in t 
fifteen; miles south of De 
WabaA road, south from 
ly drifted, 
guage _ 
snow storm prevailed th 
all day. The weather h 
severe so far, but has bei 
to-night. All the roads 
ported practically blocl 
Iowa.

iqmpany for the eaten , 
from Port Moody to

sa-S

------had no land to give the company, the . The" ,ee”f *° ^ wlntlnK ,ome o'*»»-
terminas mûri have remained at Fort b7 ,.h'cb ratepayer, at given

the cower» conferred, onder the 93nd Moody, and what would have been the periods could meet in consultation and 
Motion of the Britiab'North Américia act, value of the Times' Coal Harbor lota to- give their views open matters pending and 
upon the provincial legislatures ware kept day! not “ ot present leave it entirely to
E^££b££o“ oT'L&oM A NEW COA QUEST 0F CANADA, raraell ^«um^raG im^rtan^

aet, wherein provision is ------ for there being an sldermsn selected froiu
made that the drnggiete and otiier ven- The latest number of Grip presents the the councillors of each ward to whom ap-

sasss PaxHHrrS
nor lioonra rât^f

has hands extended in a position Of sur- menti for the administration of justice, 
prira, while he exetaims, “Do they ex The present arrangement of having two 
poet me to swallow that! The hit la e assis* might have sufficed for the past,but 
very happy one and represents quite so- tha eiperieooe of the heavy ol.imaofthe 
enretaly the true position of afiaira at the last assize will show that more frequent 
rest. The French-Cedediaos are trying gsol deliveries are imperative. Then to dominate th. Dominion and imagine fgain, the oounty court vnth ita monthly 
drat they delect in 4h» RM incident *n meeting and Inereaae of hnainraa requires, 

ained in the rat of 1878. Mr. Jim- opportunity to abet their purpose. It ia a, , mean, of relief, the establishment of 
Henry, of the supreme court, how- olmori impossible for mo Rogtiahspeaking another oonrt for the ajodiostion of .mill 
, does net subscribe to thia view of representative to be returned for ‘a Qua- soma |to be held in some more central part 

the ease, end contend, that the British bee wnatitoenoy without'courting the of thé city, aay at the poli» oonrt and not 
North America rat never intended that French vote. The line hoe been lete frequent than on» a fortnight, 
parliament should here the power it haa drawn vara closely rad the The present increase of eoaoty oonrt 
exeroiaod In the passage of the Soott rat. P**<rai .“No English need apply" bnaln*. with ita claim, upon the supreme 
He mrinteine that the re»nl deeieion m ÇÜ” eoart judge., whose time i. eo fully ooon-
the liquor rad, which bra juriified hi. eon- ^ T»b more important matter.,render.

a.'Msnîty.’æs'ïï
riraght; bntna th. aot dore not mrtend to to orature by a cotiitim ritotol 
Bnttah Columbia the government here Mr. Maks’s surprise and diegari at the 
has no interest in the matter rad will not arrangement which he ie asked to- eonnten- 
be apt to mix in tha squabble. ' f race and support ia not to to be wondered

----------- -------------- " ', at; and it is safe to nrediet that he willBLtSBWUL KNOWNOTHINQISM. dedlna to exerotae hta^wïreof deglutition
------- upon the beret that haa been aeleoted tor

ignorance of our evening oontem- «re refreshment Of hit party. Should Sir 
is appalling: rad a deplorable fea- 5*? Nradonrid go to the oountry upon 

tare of hia owe is that he fmagin* his wi^t he“ wM* h^àu.tain^'br ”* b*' 
renders are as ignorant as himself. He bûramrioritv^1 ^ d bj
poniata in placing before them a meek of W J'
Bonreus that mnet nuke their goto» “
rice. Hie eontention that the English Sty 
lands which the government are about to 
offer at soetion ark k naval reserve hav
ing been entirely refuted, he next takes 
tira ground that *e lands being une*-'

tond U ^J^EegeHÈotlî

XïfzMrsï go^S
Stave rated to accordance with the riri- work to oouiiterrat it by ngorouamiramn, 
at*; rad it is clearly not their fault ereWorkamong tlm Proteaiant olergymra 
H our mentally obfuscated otto- °* 1"*“^ Pnvrie iritiw. end printed 
temporary cannot read and centime «iraaU" *«• •«» to them, in which nr- 
slam i«- auppftfitlv Our oontemnopapv'i gomsntt in favor of home rule warei^n t^ J. hsre^Œ^uî T1»!
trying to hull Coal Harbor and English were told that the movement WM:purely

tarira strife, which had resulted in many 
aeon» of bloodshed in the peat, rad 

. whtoh, if renewed, could only recall dto- 
rbor eetransly to the Protestant minority.

They were cordially invited to join the 
* the one» be- r“k* ol the borne rotors, for the benefit 

r oon temporary's ewrtfcnkend of their example tothei, partahonm, rad

w «» Eïs.fc-iïst
rssîAré--ES-jFSSS______ -,__ ___ — their adhetico to home Title prtnçipiee.and
A BUN THAT DOBS NOT SHINE. r*«« ptomira of spreading

The New York Son, in ita revtow nf the , , ~ _ “ , "
trade proepaeta of tha United States,takas A tux a Cherry Pectoral la recommended
• deep indent view of the outlook. It by pby.icians of the greatest etamenoe on 
“ " Kboth aides of the Atlantic as the most re- 

of »fteeo°«taptorattotoe whtohft rare «ebto remedy for polda rad oougha, rad 
show the trend of quotations, so far as ro * pulmonary disorders. ÎTatforda prompt 
deetione in priées ore eooeerned The relief to every ease. No family should 
despondency of the Sun, whtoh bae here- #v#r by without it.

HEM
•SS!'-*T

: to '1 inbe i the Ubdcr the imuerit» 
pis ecorv-iy lurk so- ^ 
to The; occupante v" 
w have hso 'gadn 
a«. to its «SYvréJM

will

of hie camK on this journey, the lieut
enant saw a very singular manner of 
wrestling, different from anything in that 
branch of athletics with which he was t*'

tety. It is « hat,.. .... ■ ..... JmpwMl
brother's name tu several documenta, on 
which he raised 82000 in Toronto: Thia 
occurred in October last year. The Charge 
for which be waa arrested yesterday waa 
for that of fraudulently mortgaging the 
farm of his brother John at Albion, in the 
county of Peel. :Ji .-i «

desire to impreee upon them that whan 
they oeme here they cannot bring with 
them that looseness and laxity of administra
tion which obtains in their own country— 
to impress upon them that the divine aa 
wéH aa the human law is observed here— 
Qtat i'he who takea hnnum life Mb life shall 
be required of him.’ It ia true no human 
eye.: few yen, no human hand ‘wee 

bat , the ’ shadow 
.mightier power, followed you end wee 
aronttd you; whose step was on the water *

—,-----they expect to have re- «<* "bow voies was onthe wind. Thus,
to them ell emounta spent to dto you, e man mured to hardehm end dkn--Jü — ^ SS3EE5B EEBEEHpS

wTstsShSeass îtfjiagssstïtsif sssJSSavatSsSttftsassfes ESTff'K
aShisfeuîRÆâÿ SiïïtHSaiSS
fence» of the intrepid little party, thelt °» election. The new minister will receive .«5
enoounter* with brown beare mosquito* wht  -----------------
end black file., and the dangera they, Ewioitro*, Dec. 26-The Bndeoa Bey «* )fa^h to the
surmounted in shooting rapids end cask- Company’s grist and raw miU wee burned where von shall
tog Unding, with their unwieldy orafti this morning. A targe quantity of wheat the ne* tiH dead; , sou ma>
But we bare no intention to pick out any sod flour waa also destroyed; nothing waa the Lord have merer on vour soul T
more of the many plums in this book, fow raved; loss $30,000; mum ouknown as .hati, wmy doty, timatoit to the renre-
our readers entertainment, and thus nM yat. The fire started about 2 a.m., and to kentative of the Q teen the iurv’a reoom.
the riat of discounting the attractions of leea than two hours nothing but the iron mandktton to mertv ' ’
the book itself. Our readers should prof, door and ashes were left. Th, p-i— tben f—t, 0i tbg- «Bdenne

BL-yxar* iZESi-SEsK isaazssrftfss
s -
Ohio rivera being longer; bdt Petroff ift appointoMmt, for the passage to the atomrah [Haw York Mareurrd
hia government report a poo Alaska aaya pidually cloned untifotoy liquid eosld be 
that it diaoharges every hoar one-tbirl taken, and yesterday the child died, 
more water than the-"Father of water». •
It is a aomdwbat singular fact, too, that 
of ita total length of 2,018 miles the 
larger proportion of 2,036 mitaa are
navigable. Want of spare prevents any _ (London standard.)
further presentation of the contents of Every mother s heurt will thrift ht 
thia lotarerilng volume, and we real rending the note whieh Captain Lord 
merely odd that it to oopioiisly illustrated1 Bti Vincent addressod on the bottle- 
from photographs by -Mr. Chari* A. field of Abon K|ea. Many a touching

the river and a «nail general map of ^be Probate court, but few so easily 
Alraka, besidw several appendices and'» feed as this. It has the forte ol u oodi- 
carefully prepared index. We trust uari kit, written on a page of hi» notebook, 
renders will procure the book for them- whilst waiting for the operation be did 
selves sod enjoy at first hand its literary not survive. Memoranda, sketches, 
w“*th- m " | note» upon the camel, and miaeeltone-

Mayors fur 1886. is item, connected with military ear-
jl V . ee precede it, hot beyond the signa-

Toeonto, Dec. 28.—The following re lies a blank. The young eoldier 
mayors were elected to-day; M prepared; hia earthly business had

_ Ottawa—F. McDougall. »n set in order, end his farewell
Herririoo—L. BrWin. .. j sde. In that moment when life was
Nra™»t»ÎLwm n“.a!r' ! lbine e,ay he found nothing th add.

EtiBE-
St. Msry'a—Sam. S. Myers. ~ ^ Mamma—In theevent of mydy.
Petrotis—James Frazer. mg under the operation about to be
Lindsay—Col. Deacon. performed, I should like Privates Teef-
EiSr S. « a “

Cob.mrg^C. cTneîd7 4 K™8 fit.. » tablet put in Norton
logeraidl—Joseph Gibson. church, with a small description from
Oakville—Geo Andrews the "Army I#st," or elsewhere of my
Duodae—H O.Gwynn. military life-ÿoHr affectionate son,
Meaford-Jame. Cleltond, ft. Vincent," Aqd, methodioally, he
Owen Sound—John Rutherford. , addressed the little note, «To Lady 8fc

iVrrn' Vinrent." This is a death aa gallant in
hene—V. J. Keating 1 *V’ “ ‘bonghtful for comrades 
o n ^ re, iveating. œigbt  ̂„ 8ir pbilip gy.

The story will be another heroio 
lire jo u family which owes ita 
te to grand deeds in a former age. 
rill nerve future scions to devote 
age, «a the mfipory of bis great 
father doubtless nerrpd thie brave

way affected by the recent decision of the 
privy council on the liquor lieenre rati 
He said that in drafting the act of 1878

atsfOS

dealjpt

qusinted. “The two wrestlers lie fiait go 
their backs upon the ground or rand and 
against each other, but head to foot, or

V--. quHinted ‘ltte two wreatiers he flat tm farm 0f hia brotl
their baoka upon the ground or sand s»d oounty of Ÿeel. ^ -

ru^raSi* hTittl:x:r r;fî^‘ÏSh tU. New B«...wtok^iQ&N^

other, and then look
knee. They then the to a sitting pi
ae nearly as possible, and with
nearest arms looked into a firm hold
elbows, the contest commences.”

Fort Dod 
toads have beeniSi nee»; at ■■■the

:ed°"tS« vs notified the BbaUnk*

agovernors of the vartpns 
■ration 24 of the liqui 
1884 the issuing of, three lireneea wee at
tempted to be withdrawn from tfiupro- 
vtoetai authoritiea, and was vested in th.

Singular Drownin

December 19th, by the 
a canoe on the Snohomish 
and Mrs. Walter were di 
O'Neal, a brother of M 
Mr M. J. Hilleary getti 
latter only with the help 
now seems that O’Neal wi 
drowned, his escape at th« 
to putting off the unfortui 
few d»ys. The Eye furnii 
account following of his di 

New Year’s eve; Mr. Q* 
ing the steamer Little Ei 
that craft over the riffle 
mish “cut-off,” which is o 
dangerous points for na 
river, near his residence, 
to cross from, the tow-hea 
th# eddy swung the stern 
when the bow came into t 
the boat careened dad 
O’Neal, who was standing 
the line go; in doing so 
oowpf the coils of the lini 
ed overboard. The bow 
stream several rods, thosl 
powerless to render the 
drowning man any assist! 
sank from sight in the sw 
O’Neal was an expert rw 
have easily swam ashore 
entangled in the line. I| 
when the accident occurj 

made to find the bod 
morning» when a numbd 
bora, whom the unfort 
had invited to enjoy u 
himself and parents oa } 
sssiqliid in the search, 
yesterday, the body was 
from where it sank, with 
knotted eboafc the legs, 
ee industrious and exen 
aged about 32 years. H 
most distracted on accc 
tion—the second within 

Id the paper that ti 
taken from appeared a c 
fortunate young man, 
28th, publicly thankin 
neighbors for the kindmj 

i parents on the occasi 
December 19th, he n 

time of its writing that 
account of his own dn 
pear in the same paper.

the firstm
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m

board of li
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It wra oonaidered fortnnete that the 

a panic, an» the re. alts might have been

H**, TEXAS.
GaLVBsToiv, Jin. 1-Tbe New, Austin 

epeouJ says: James Phillip., who waa 
seriously wounded on Chriatmu eve,whoa

An emitting incident occurred in the etiRte* r*Ârÿ oritfrel rondUiont'bot'wra
menage llsenae office of ,the new City -------tot to night, charged with being hie

ti the tune of the chock. ; Deputy murderer. The Mexican who wra
Kohn was engaged to eating out u «treated on eoipioion of being impUeatad 

<or * btobtol swain «nd K *» recent murden, turn, out Ito be e 
hie bloating fiancee, who stood outside ol "Spicker, which may account for hia poto , . .
the Monter. rereüto of the bloody elothre. feu *

“The lady's age, please 1” raked the7 Ek’*. eharged with the murder of. her
genial deputy, dipping hia pen into the *»■>£"*• remanded to jail to day.
“* •• he asked this question for the 
owd tome. * .

The would-be bridegroom wra holding 
»n argument in e low tone with hia in- 
t™d!dA There ™ evidently , hitch 
about the age, Suddenly the earthquake

=ïe‘!lh0. ^KK6h,,- ,h0 hti 1“P*d-- tor—:-
A GENERAL election.

I serines.
DELAYS A MAtBUOl,■

NofrrSin.

, . AVBTHALASIA. dark
-

fi
■Safety «fa* Exploring Expedl-

A Catholic Plenary Counoil has just 
concluded ita labors in Sydeny.

A dispatch from Oooktown states 
tbri the eobooner Elibenk Castle bad 
been wrecked on the Salomon Islands, 
and her captain and crew, save one, 
had been murdered by the natives.

The New Guinea expedition of the 
Geographical Society ia r 
safe, and having arrived at 
on ita way home. , ■

Queensland ia exporting augur, t,1 v 
Labor diriurbancee continue at Ad

elaide, South Australia Parliament 
waa sitting under the protection of the 
police and military.

.Cardinal Moran haa been presented 
with a gold pastoral cross.

A terrifie tornado in Queensland did 
a good deal of damage in Ada Vale 
Township.

Destructive floods, with loss of life, 
have occurred in Tasmania. '

Storms of a severe character have 
been prevailing in New South Wales.

Nothing ia being done by the govern
ment to eradicate tiré phylloxéra in 
New South Walea .

Lord Augustus Lottos, Governor of 
New South Walea; hge resigned and re
turned to England, r “•

The Premier of Victoria has been 
notified by the Premier of New Zea
land that the Government steamer bad 
made an ntwiccesefnl search of thé 
Auckland, Bounty, Antipodes and 
Campbell islands for traces of the miss
ing ship North America.

A Melbourne special says: It baa 
been ascertained that the Chinera are 
defrauding the révepa» to a large ex- 
topt by avoiding the payment of the 
poll tak- of #10. Agents aye goinc
among them, inducing them -to take Napanee—Frjah Wilaon.
out naturalisation paper» Three are Niagara Falla—Alex. Lngan.

||

I^,ras12rS |ap^..u. .a.. JWBBIBM
Detoja, Jan. 5.—The Daily TSipress, 

th« orgsij of the loyalists ie Ireland, saye 
British rule has virtually ceased to exK 
in the southwestern distriott of Ireiaed, 
and,from West Cork iflrouRlUhe oouatiee 
?f Piw®, the National Leaf*
» only government recognized by the 
people, and it is ruling them with e rod 
of iron and incredible tyranny. The die* 
closure of the victims’ names would 
pdrdiee their lives.

IRELAND.

How Lord St. Vincent Died.

%3ES-

'dw a -Winter Kvaatns.
IHawtinteffle (Oa.) tor Haooa Tetoaranh.]

PS1IÉÉ 
U MÈmàTÏÏÏ-toÆi^ ^riohtaétoher of

£1 Thai misa, indeed,

alla yen
iktown

jto-1RELAND.

Prates tant Clergymen Indorse 
s Heme Kmle.

GERMANY.
V BxauN, Jen. 5 —Emperor William has 
Uaued a reraript respecting the 26th an- 
oivereary of hia rareraton to the
throne In it, h» raye: “What __
me moat i* the uBahaken confideoee of my 
people iu me, end their faithful end
altered a flection." Hit majesty ret___
*ha«|a for the numerous expressions of 
attachment and veneration tor him not 
only from all parte of Germany but from 
pieces far beyond the German frontière 
when the German language ia spoken.

Wtat n Opposition Dispatch
Ifp; Says. u n.

4PüSW
srSmmKm
timre do* the moon revolve aroand the 

Mrita* tog « Greece, via named

VC

hia
of

EASTERN STATES.
NmvYosx, Jan. 6.—Thé World of 1kie 

morning raya: "Another leaf haa been 
added to the garland that adorns the brow 
of the Breton pugilist, Sullivan. He has 
been to the city for acme time peek The 
Mens of his lut encounter was at the Gil- 
•V House. Hie victim was a newsboy, n 
more child, itokly and inoffensive. Belli- 
van wee jliri leaving the Gilray Hofte in e 
drunken condition, when the little newe- 
boy ran op and «aid: “Papers, gentle- 
men.” Sullivan replied: “Yea, I will 
**ffou to h—1,” rad u he spoke he 
etruék the little fellow in the mouth with 
the heed ef hia umbrella. The boy fen. 
almost aenseleaa. Hi. tip. were horribiff 
lacerated and three teeth were gone. Sen 
hvauweJkedleieareÿ awsjy X guest at

N
that he is trying to bear Buglis 
leads whtoh belong to the reentry, 
be tries to bull the Goal Harbor pr. 
of o private syndicate. There Is 
steerable difference between Orel B 
amd English Bay—aboat 
a half; and that ia abou

reetiy Legal. — It ia pro
members of the legal
every prospect of rerrri 
issue, to form a literary 
ing society, at whose mj 
questions tor discussion 
lectures delivered by I 

beta, and the easel 
eeedenwd reports of re 
portant pointe and rail 
other matters of inter* 
te tores the brais of e d 
nal to be issued in this 
bar of gentlemen caps! 
society of thia deacri 
doubt u to its sue

Washington Territory.

Dtnramuu, Jan. 4.—The dead bodies
p
Port Ho, :

■8W-water fly Fflhronheifs
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iS: taid-J
boy to am 

y him to the police station to rest* 
Sullivan’s artori, but the *Hd 

, "I gusts not, miater, if I should 
is arrested he wouldtkUl me after-, 

glad ha did not tit me •*<
___ I would not brio area ffi|6
mother agtin." -,

MsTSTWOUiaL.—At 
rel, on Thuraflay ev 
the marriage of Mr. 
Boeeherri & Co., i 
daughter of Mr. Th 
Marne hospital. The 
toft for tii# meintond

to a fram at to 
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